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P R E F A C E 

The Addresses in this Volume, now in print for the 

first time, have been delivered on various Sunday even* 

ings during the twenty-five years we have occupied the 

Victoria Hall, Queen Street, Exeter. 

I have prepared them for publication from my notes. 

The redundancy of expression, which it is impossible to 

avoid in the spoken address, has been corrected to 

present them in readable form. 

There is one thought dominating all others in my 

mind, and that is that the Lord Jesus may be exalted 

by the publication of this volume. 

The glory of His person, as evidenced by His life, 

has filled my heart in preparing these Addresses. To 

feel and know that the Christ of Galilee is the One on 

the throne of God now, and that He who sat at Jacob's 

well was Jehovah-Jesus, is to lift the heart to higher 

realisation of His person and His work. May He, God 

over all, W h o deigned to clothe Himself in the garments 

of our humanity (in His case alone holy humanity), and 

became " manifested in flesh," be pleased to bless this 

feeble effort, put forth in His name, and, as I sincerely 

trust, for His glory and the good of my fellow men ! 

HEYMAN W R E F O R D 

The Firs, 
Denmark Road, Exeter 

December, 1909 
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ONE WONDER HOUR 

^(gX BY GALILEE 
A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victor ia Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYKTAN WREFORD 

" And there was in their synagogue a man with an unclean 
spirit; and he cried out, saying, Let us alone : what have we 
to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? Art thou come to 
destroy us ? I know thee who thou art, the Holy One of God " 
(Mark i. 23, 24). 

GALILEE ! Galilee of the Gentiles ! Well do I 
remember spending one wonder hour gazing 

from the roof of the Latin Convent at Tiberias, over all 
the expanse of the Lake of Gennesaret. And as I 
gazed the present seemed to pass away, and the veil of 
nineteen centuries was drawn aside. I seemed to hear 
the voices of a mighty multitude around me. Fair cities 
rose to view—Bethsaida, Capernaum, Chorazin, Mag-
dala, and others. Before me on the lake I saw the flash 
of Roman galleys as they crossed the belt of blue; the 
hardy fishermen pursued their constant toil; the sea
shore was thronged by thousands of people. It was the 
days when the Son of man was on earth. The great 
Prophet from Nazareth fed five thousand yonder : there 
He called the fishermen to follow Him; in yonder syna
gogue He taught, as One who had authority, and not 
as the scribes; there He sat in the boat, rocked by the 
gentle waves of Galilee, and taught the people. Here 
His most mighty works were done. It was here He 
healed the sick of the palsy, and the man with the 
withered hand. It was on this memorable spot that 
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unclean spirits as He passed fell down before Him, say
ing, " Thou art the Son of God." On this shore many 
things were taught by Him in parables. On yonder 
mountains He ordained the twelve; and there, where 
sleeping waters lie golden 'neath the Eastern sun, the 
storm swept in darkness and in fury over all the sea, 
and He slept in the hinder part of the boat on a pillow, 
until awakened by His terrified followers, who cry, 
" Master, carest thou not that we perish? " Then I 
seemed to see Him arise and gaze for one moment on 
the awful strife of howling winds and raging waves, and 
I heard Him say, " Peace, be still," and the awful 
diapason of the storm sank to the soft melodies of sunlit 
skies and sparkling waters. 

Yes, I saw it all; the days of Christ on earth. I saw 
His feet upon the shore, His presence in the crowded 
towns; I heard His voice and saw His power; and the 
memory of the old, old days swept across me with a 
flood of blessed memories. 

Never shall I forget that wonder hour I spent on that 
convent roof. 

And for ever in my mind is the memory of one 
Lord's Day spent by the Sea of Galilee, when, with 
my Testament in my hand, I read all the passages in 
the Gospels speaking of the Saviour's life in Galilee. 
How beautiful was the sunset glow upon the waters ! 
From where I sat there was a path of gold stretching 
towards the eastern side of the lake, fringed with the 
dark ribbed hills of Gadara. For one hallowed moment 
I seemed to watch for those blessed feet to come towards 
me on that jewelled pathway. The same sun, the same 
sea, the same shore, but the Christ of Galilee is in 
heaven now. In our tents we sang— 

" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds." 
How sweet that precious name was to us, encamped as 
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we were on the very shore so identified with His life 

on earth. 

And this evening it is my purpose, by God's help, to 
dwell upon one wonder hour by Galilee. To recall to 
our memories and hearts one glorious incident of that 
perfect life. 

But let us look at our chapter, before we dwell more 
particularly upon the words of our text. 

As I read the chapter did you not hear voices speaking 
to you? W e get— 

1. T H E VOICE OF INSPIRATION. " The beginning of 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God/' Can any
thing surpass the dignity of this utterance, as the in
spired prophet thus brings before us the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, in the full glory of His public 
ministry. He leaves others to speak of His lineage and 
His birth. Not for him to narrate the homage of 
heavenly hosts, or earthly k ings ; he does not lead us 
to the stable of the village inn, or to the quiet hills of 
Nazareth, or to the temple and the holy Child there. 
The Man, Christ Jesus, stands before us, the Son of 
God. It is His Gospel, for all the world to hear. And 
we hear— 

2. T H E VOICE OF THE MESSENGER. " Behold, I send 

my messenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy 
way before thee." And so the messenger cries in those 
memorable days, " Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
make his path straight." Clad in camel's hair, with a 
girdle of a skin about his loins, eating locusts and wild 
honey; a man apart from others, consecrated for a 
divine mission, he tells of the coming of the Christ. 
The desert rings with his preaching, and crowds flock 
out to hear that mighty voice. Hark ! ' ' There cometh 
One mightier than I after me, the latchet of whose shoes 
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J am not worthy to stoop down and unloose. He shall 
baptise you with the Holy Ghost." He is thrilled with 
the glory of his message, and with the grandeur and 
dignity of the COMING O N E . And lo ! He came from 
Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptised of John in Jordan. 
He had come ! And as He comes out of the water 
the messenger sees the heavens open above His head, 
and the Spirit like a dove descends upon Him. Nor is 
this all, for from those opened heavens a voice is 
speaking. 

3. T H E VOICE OF THE FATHER. " Thou art my beloved 

Son, in whom I am well pleased." How wonderful ! 
The Son on earth, the Father in heaven '. W h a t does it 
mean ? Oh ! mystery of everlasting love, what does it 
mean ? Heaven and earth in communion now ; the crown 
of the Father ' s benediction resting on the brow of the 
Son of man. " Thou art my beloved Son . " Emmanuel 
h e r e ! God manifest in the flesh h e r e ! The 
voice of the messenger is no longer heard in the 
deserts of Judaea, nor the voice of the Father from the 
opened heavens, but God is still speaking to the world 
by His Son. Have you heard the voice of the Son of 
God? " He that heareth my word, and believeth him 
that sent me, hath everlasting life." And again, " The 
hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the 
voice of the Son of God; AND THEY THAT HEAR SHALL 

LIVE. " If you do not hear His voice, you will never l ive; 
if you do not acknowledge Him to be the Son of the 
Father, you will be lost for evermore. And now listen to 

4. T H E VOICE OF THE SON, preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom of God. The messenger is in prison, his 
work on earth is done, but the Master cries, " The time 
is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent 
ye, and believe the gospel." Ah ! to have been there, 
to have heard that voice and seen that Preacher ; to have 
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heard the gospel as He preached it, and to have believed 
it before His face. He told them to ''repent." Did 
He see the tears in their eyes and the sorrow in their 
hearts on account of sin? Does He now, as He looks 
from heaven on this meeting? "Believe the gospel." 

" The gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." Oh ! 
mighty Saviour, many of us do believe the gospel ; we 
believe in Thee, we trust in Thee. Have mercy to-night, 
Lord Jesus, on the unrepentant and the unsaved. May 
they hear Thy voice, Thou blessed Redeemer. May they 
come to Thee, thou Christ of Galilee. 

And now in Capernaum, these blessed feet are found, 
and on the Sabbath day He entered into the synagogue 
and taught . How did He teach ? " A s One who had 
AUTHORITY, and not as the scribes." There was no 
speculation in what the Saviour said, no hesitancy as 
to the giving out of the truth, no speaking merely to 
please the human intelligence, or to appeal to the 
imagination of man. He spoke the truth of God in the 
power of God. He dealt with everlasting certainties as 
One who knew. He spoke of heaven as One who lived 
the re ; of the mysteries of life and death, as One who 
comprehended all. He knew the mind of God, and so 
there was divine authority in every word spoken by the 
Son of God. 

And so with us to-day. How beautiful to be able to 
say, amid all the perplexities of life, amid all the various 
phases of unbelief, amid all the daring infidelity and 
sham religiousness that fills the wor ld—HE KNOWS. I 
cannot understand the problems of the universe, the 
mystery that lies underneath so many th ings ; the why 
and the wherefore of this and tha t ; why God allowed 
s in ; why Christ must die to put away sin ; why the 
wicked prosper and the powers of evil seem to have it 
all their own way. But H E KNOWS. He can speak with 
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authority because He is the Son of God. I can listen 
to His voice, learn of Him who is the TRUTH. H E KNOWS 

AND H E CARES. He knows all about me, that I am a 
poor lost sinner who cannot save myself and must be 
for evermore lost without H i m ; and H E CARES. Yes, 
" He loved me, and gave himself for m e . " He cares. 
He does not want me to be lost, and so in infinite love 
and tenderness, He says, " Come unto w e . " Ah ! per
plexed and weary one here to-night, come to Jesus. 
Listen to His voice. He speaks as One who has 
authority, and not as the vain religious teachers of the 
present day. How many of them are the enemies of 
the Lord of Truth ! They are denying His divinity and 
setting aside His word. They bring their vile mer
chandise into the house of God, seeking to make it a 
den of robbers. They prate at the street corners as the 
Pharisees of old; they are " whited sepulchres," fair in 
the eyes of man, but vile and loathsome before God. 
Ah ! sinner, cease from m a n ; seek the truth, love the 
truth, obey the truth, and the truth shall make you free. 
He knows and He cares. He knows all about you, and 
He cares for you. 

The demons bowed to His authority, for in the very 
midst of the people whom Jesus taught , in the synagogue 
itself, a man possessed with the devil cries out, and as 
we listen we hear— 

5. T H E VOICE OF THE DEMON, saying, " Let us alone; 

what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? 
Art thou come to destroy us ? I know thee who thou art, 
the holy One of God." He owns the authority of the Son 
of God. The presence of the light reveals the darkness. 
The devil cannot rest in the presence of Jesus. He cried 
out, " Let us alone; what have we to do with thee, thou 
Jesus of Nazareth ? I know thee who thou art, the holy 
One of God." 
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A MAN WITH AN UNCLEAN SPIRIT 

There he was in the presence of the Holy One of God, 
a man with an unclean spirit. In His presence before 
whom the heavens are unclean. Like the leper, he was 
unclean from head to foot. His whole being was per
meated with the foulness of the devil that possessed 
him. Mentally and physically he was the slave of the 
destroyer. He saw with the devil's eyes, he heard with 
the devil's ears, he thought with the devil's thoughts. 
The overwhelming mastery of sin claimed his heart, his 
s trength, his very life. Bound to the demon's chariot 
wheels he was tortured and oppressed by a captivity that 
for the time was absolute. 

Look at him, with the restlessness of hell in his rolling 
eyes, and the sorrows of the damned; haggard with the 
strife of demons within h im; friendless, abject, devil-
driven ; an object a t once of pity and of fear. His heart 
is beating out the dirge of his lost soul. He is like a 
dismantled wreck tossed to and fro on the billows of 
utter and unappeased unrest. " There is no peace, 
saith my God, to the wicked." " The wicked are like 
the troubled sea . ' ' He had no peace, he could not rest. 
The devil within him whipped his tortured soul with the 
rods of hell, and the gad-flies of awful remorse must 
have stung him to the madness of despair. Look at 
him, sinner, this evening, and then look at yourself. 
Can you trace any resemblance? There is, and by the 
help of God I will shew you in what way you are like 
this man. 

W h a t ! you say, a resemblance between me and that 
wretched being. Yes, a distinct resemblance. If 
you are unsaved you are as much in Satan 's hands as 
he was. As a sinner you are in the sight of God cor
rupt from head to foot, loathsome as the leper that dwelt 
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alone and cried, " Unclean, unclean." You have an 
unclean spirit, and one day you must have to do with 
the Holy One of God. The unclean spirit within you 
makes you sin in thought and word and deed. You 
have never known rest yet, for you have not known 
Christ. The devil is your master, and you wear the 
livery of sin. Would to God that to-night you could 
realise the awfulness of ' ' being led captive by the devil 
a t his will ." He leads you afar from God, down amid 
the charnel-houses of your dead life, strewn with the 
withered leaves of sinful, useless hours. Tell me 
honestly, Have you ever known what rest is? No, 
never, never. You are a " SINNER IN YOUR S I N S . " One 

who is ' ' zvithout hope and without God.'' Yes, one who 
will spend eternity in hell, unless the Lord delivers you. I 
can see the shadow of your doom resting upon you now. 
Unclean before Him, " who is of purer eyes than to 
behold iniquity. ' ' Think of it this moment, and tremble 
lest you die in your sins, then a great ransom cannot 
deliver you. 

IN THE GRASP OF THE D E V I L 

About twenty-seven years ago I saw a poor woman 
possessed by the devil; and I will narrate my experience 
to you now. It seems incredible, but it is quite true. 

Mrs. E lived in one of the back streets of our 
city, close to where we had our Sunday School. Her 
children used to be sent to that school, and she herself 
came once or twice to our evening meetings. She was 
but twenty-four, yet an open and avowed sceptic. There 
was no God and no devil, she would say, and laugh 
when Christ and His love were spoken of. I used to see 
her standing by her open door as I passed and re-passed 
to the meetings. Little I thought how soon she would 
pass into eternity. 
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She of whom J speak was taken ill, very ill, but she 
g o t better, went about her work too soon, caught a cold, 
had a relapse, and the hand of death was on her. 

I received a message one afternoon to come at once 
and see Mrs. E , who was dying. I was out when 
the message came, but went to call on her about five 
o'clock. Entering the street where she lived I noticed 
an unwonted stir. People were talking together in 
groups with pale and earnest faces. As I passed on I 
was startled to hear shriek upon shriek in a frenzied 

human voice. They came from the house of Mrs. E 
from the room where she was lying—yes, from her 
dying lips. I stopped for a moment to speak to a man 
s tanding in the doorway of the next house and said, 
" S ~ — , what is i t? " 

" O h , " he replied with trembling lips, " it isn' t her 
body, it is her poor soul. All the day she has been like 
th i s ; her cries are fearful. ' ' And again as he spoke the 
<&h<rieks were heard. 

I said, " I will go and see he r . " 
Slowly I mounted the stairs of the house to the room 

whence those awful cries had come. 
As I went up, I heard moans and groans and cries, 

but entered. At the first hurried glance around I saw 
a form on a bed by the window, and three or four 
women standing round. 

As I approached nearer, never, to my dying day, shall 
I forget the sight I saw. 

Stretched out before me a human body, the chest 
heaving, the heart palpitating wildly, the cheeks hollow 
and flushed fearfully, the dark hair tangled and confused 
about the head and brow; but, oh ! the eyes ! W h a t 
awful light was that which shone so luridly there? 
Those rolling orbs in such indescribable unres t ! As I 
gazed I cried out in uncontrollable emotion. 
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' ' Those are not the eyes of a human being; they are 
the eyes of a fiend ! " My whole body seemed conscious 
of an awful presence, and my soul rose up in arms as 
against a deadly enemy. 

I bent over her and said, " Mrs. E , did you ever 
hear of Jesus Christ? " 

No more could I say, for she gave a shriek as from 
the burning pit of hell, which seemed to pierce my heart. 
The awful gleam of those satanic eyes seemed to hurl 
defiance at the sacred name, and on me for uttering it. 

Again I bent over, for I had started back appalled, 
and said, " Yes, Mrs. E , of Jesus Christ who came 
into the world to save sinners? " 

Again and again she gave that awful cry, the only 
answer; a cry of unutterable agony, with some tone in 
it as of a frightened hare in the hand of its captors—a 
wild, despairing cry, that gave one the idea of 
limitless human woe that could not be appeased. 

And now the eyes seemed shining with fire and with 
an inexplicable something that made me tremble. 

I took up my hat with shaking hands, and said as I 
turned away, " I could not stay here to-night for any
thing." 

Looking back as I stood in the doorway I noticed 
that wherever I went I was followed by those burning 
eyes. I passed appalled outside the room and into the 
street, promising to call again later on. 

Some more particulars I heard from those outside 
depicting her awful condition. They told me that she 
had begged her husband to close the door and not to 
leave the room as the devil was there to take her. This 
was before I saw her, for she could not speak then— 
her mouth was like the coal, and her tongue seemed 
burnt like a cinder. 

Yes, this was Mrs. E , who had said that there 
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was no God or devil, lying upstairs in the grasp of the 
demon, struggling with the little life she had left 
against the power that was dragging her down to tor
ment. Who could deliver her ? Only One I knew : and 
as I walked home that quiet evening hour, my thoughts 
went back to other days, and I seemed to hear echoing 
down the aisles of time the words, " In the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, come out of her." 

" Yes, Lord,'' I said, as I looked upwards, " this is 
the power wanted now; and oh, for the faith to use it ." 
I prayed earnestly for guidance and felt happier. 

It was Tuesday afternoon, and we had a meeting at 
the room in the evening. Calling to see her again 
between 7 and 8, I found she was just the same. The 
doctor had seen her and spoken to her, so had her hus
band, but she had taken no notice. No, her shrieks 
were for the name of Jesus now. 

I went to the meeting, called a dear brother, and 
talked briefly to him about her case; then we prayed 
together to the Lord for guidance. Between 9 and 10 
we went up in her room. I shuddered again as I 
saw those eyes fixed with such a malignant hate, it 
seemed, upon me. The whole soul seemed in arms, and 
as if its portals were barricaded by an invading power 
that kept unceasing watch and ward out of those sen
tinel eyes. 

But now I felt, too, within me, as I never felt before, 
the truth and power of these words, " Greater is he 
that is in you than he that is in the world." " If God be 
for us, who against us? " This was the place, and now 
the time, to battle for the Lord. " For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of 
this world." "Le t us pray." 

As I uttered the words, a deep hush fell on all in the 
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room, but as the prayer was continued, appealing to the 
Lord for help, we felt the presence of the strife. Around 
us invisible combatants seemed to be contending for this 
passing soul. Sobs came from every bosom, tears from 
every eye. Still faith kept her stand on the heights of 
prayer, and as the supplications increased in power it 
seemed to us as though slowly and surely the enemy 
was being dislodged. The prayer closed, and one look 
at the eyes told me that still the demon held the gate
ways of the soul. 

Our dear brother bent over and began to speak. This 
I felt to be the supreme moment in the strife—that no.v 
the time had come for the name above every name " to 
be magnified." 

I said, " That is not what she wants ; speak the name 
of Jesus to h e r . " Stooping lower he said, " J e s u s , 
Jesus, J E S U S , J E S U S , J E S U S ! " until the room 
resounded with the sound of that precious name. I t 
rose above the sobs that came from all the rest. It 
seemed to flood my soul with ecstasy. " Jesus, Jesus, 
J E S U S , J E S U S , " he continued, when he was arrested 
by a cry from one of the watching women. 

" Oh, look, look ! '' she cried, " what a blessed 
change ! Her face is like the face of a child. ' ' 

I looked, and it was even so. The eyes, so lately 
the outposts of the demon, were now calm and peaceful; 
the bosom ceased to heave fearfully, and the heart to 
throb wildly. The devil was gone out of the "woman, 
and the wondering friends around her bed spoke with 
awe of what they had seen. 

" Did you see it? " they exclaimed. " It was in a 
moment . ' ' 

Yes, it was done. Praise and glory to His name ! 
On that battlefield what thankful hearts gave praise 

to Him ! She slept calmly and peacefully now as we 
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left the room. It was midnight as we passed along the 
street, and came to the city wall. There we stayed 
awhile and gazed over the sleeping city, and talked of 
the city that hath the foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God. Then with bare heads and thankful 
hearts, we prayed to God to bless the dying sinner we 
had left. My dear brother then left me for his home, 
and I went back to watch the end. 

She lay still peacefully breathing. She had not 
spoken, nor could she speak. The eyes were restful, 
and her face had a peaceful smile upon it, as of one who 
had suffered much but who was tranquil now. I stood 
and watched her as the hours went on, praying to God 
on her behalf, and between 3 and 4 o'clock in the morn
ing, as I gazed upon her face, she breathed her last. 

You ask me, W a s she saved ? I cannot te l l : the day 
will declare. I cherish the hope even as I speak, 
and God's grace seems to encourage me, that she was 
snatched " as a brand from the burn ing . " Let me ask 
now, Are you saved ? If not, a fearful hell awaits you; 
a just and everlasting judgment on your sins. " Flee 
from the wrath to come ." 

And now notice— 

T H E UNCLEAN SPIRIT ACKNOWLEDGES THE LORD. 

I t is significant that the demon acknowledges Christ 
in a two-fold recognition : 

(a) As Jesus of Nazareth; 
(b) As the Holy One of God. 

What have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of 
Nazareth? Art thou come to destroy us? I know thee 
who thou art, the Holy One of God." 

Jesus of Nazareth, His earthly name—linking Him 
with His home among men. There He had lived for 
well-nigh thirty years. The devils knew Him as the 
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man Christ Jesus. Yes, and they knew Him also as 
" the Holy One of God." His earthly and His heavenly 
name. They owned His authority. " Art thou come to 
destroy us? " Yes, all power was His, the power to 
create, the power to destroy. " He upholds all things 
by the word of his power." He was disowned by men, 
but owned by devils. Have you ever acknowledged His 
authority over your life? Can you say, " I know thee, 
who thou art, Lord Jesus, the Holy One of God "? 

The man and the devil both seem to be speaking to 
Jesus in this chapter—a dual personality. " Let us 
alone . . . I know thee," &c. This is very significant. 
The devil is so at one with the man, and the man is so 
at one with the devil, that they speak alike. 

And is it so with you ? Are you so accustomed to the 
rule of Satan over your hearts and lives, that although 
you recognise that Jesus is the Holy One of God, you 
can say, " Let us alone." 

The Lord rebuked the devil and drove him out of the 
man. And although the devil tore him and cried with a 
loud voice he came out of him. What a scene ! The 
awful energy of evil manifested in this exhibition of 
Satanic rage, and the glorious power of the Son of 
God, who could say, " Hold thy peace, and come out 
of him." 

And you, to-night, if you feel the power of the devil 
upon you, there is One who can deliver you. Are you 
bound with Satan's chains? Are you his slave? Jesus 
Christ can deliver you; He can set you free. 

But the " world that lieth in the wicked one," says, 
" Let us alone, to worship as we will, to follow our own 
creeds, to eat our hearts out in pride of learning and in 
want of faith; to live and die without Thee, Jesus of 
Nazareth, Thou Holy One of God." " Let us alone." 
Our mothers sang of Thee, in the sweet lullabies of 
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childhood, and spoke of Thee when we hung around 
their knees. And when they bent to kiss us in the quiet 
hours of night, they left us in Thy care, and asked Thy 
blessing on us, but " W h a t have WE to do with Thee? " 

44 Let us alone." Although we remember the dying 
kiss, the upward look, as our loved ones passed away ; 
the loving appeal over and over repeated in our hearing, 
" You will meet me in heaven, won' t you? " the promise 
held us for awhile, and the gentle mother 's pleading 
could not be forgotten, and the father's earnest words 
could not well be set s ide; but the grass grew green 
upon their graves, and the gentle voices seemed to die 
away, and face to face with life and all its problems we 
cried, " W h a t HAVE we to do with Thee? " 

" Let us alone." Our wearied heads are pillowed in 
our hands, our hair is grey, and our cheeks are fur
rowed with the strife of yea r s ; we have at eventide of 
life the memories of the past crowding out the scenes 
of later days. 

44 Let us alone." The evening bells are sounding in 
our ears , and the twilight shadows fall. The stars gleam 
coldly in the wintry sky, and we hear the sound of 
breakers beating on the nearer shore. There is a 
moaning of the wind as it stirs the dead leaves at our 
feet. The gathering darkness falls around us, and we 
g o forward with uncertain, faltering tread. There is a 
hush of a great uncertainty upon our lives, and a dread 
foreboding that chills the very air we breathe. 

But even as we falter and we fall, and spectres taunt 
us from the past, and point with fingers of despair to 
darkening skies approaching, we cry, impelled by that 
within us stronger than our wavering will, " W H A T have 
we to do with Thee? " 

But we must have to do with Thee, Lord Jesus, either 
a s Saviour or as Judge. All these men and women and 
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children must have to do with Thee, " thou holy One 
of God ." May they this evening own Thy power and 
seek Thy blessing-. 

T H E WONDER H O U R 

I t has struck. The man is healed, the devil's rage 
and the Master 's power have alike been shewn. And 
now a great amazement falls on all who stood around. 
Question after question comes from their wondering 
lips. " W h a t thing is this? " " W h a t new doctrine is 
this? " There was a power on earth that had never 
been here before; a presence that would alter the condi
tions of life for many. The God-like beauty of that 
golden hour shone majestically before the eyes of men. 
The authority of the Son of man had been revealed. 
The Godhead glory veiled in the humanity of Jesus 
Christ had scattered the darkness around a human soul, 
and the cowed devils obeyed Him. 

Mighty to save from sin, and the effects of sin, H e 
was the omnipotent Deliverer, and such He is to-day. 
"His fame spread abroad throughout all the region 
round about Galilee." And thank God, His fame is 
known through all the world to-day. In every land the 
souls of men and women are being delivered from the 
hands of Satan. May God deliver you, my friends. 
Will the hour of your salvation strike this evening ? I t 
will if you feel your need. God bless you all. Amen. 
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WHAT IS THERE 

AFTER DEATH? 
A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victor ia Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by 
the angels into Abraham's bosom : the rich man also died, and 
was buried; and in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and 
seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he cried 
and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, 
that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; 
for I am tormented in this flame " (Luke xvi. 22, 23, 24). 

WH A T is THERE AFTER DEATH? Whatever there is, 

it has to be faced. Not one of us can escape 
eternity ; and the solemnity of it all is that every minute, 
as it passes, bears us onward ; we cannot stay the pro
gress of time, we must go onward to eternity. And in 
that eternity is God. And you and God must meet one 
day. 

It is said, as the clock ticks a soul goes into eternity 
—a soul for every tick ! Where do they go ? Men and 
women are dying all about us : the flight of souls into 
eternity seems to darken the air around us. And we 
are all going one day—where? 

The prophet in old days cried : — " PREPARE TO MEET 

THY G O D . " Are you prepared to meet H im? If one 
of His angels, Michael or Gabriel, came from His pre
sence to-night and stood here, and, facing this audience, 
said, " I have come at God's command to take one from 
this company into the presence of God this evening," 
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what would your feeling be? Would you say with dry 
lips of fear, " N o t me, not m e ; I do not want to g o 
where God i s . ' ' Sinner ! You cannot be where God is 
not. H E IS HERE. 

A lady who was unsaved had a dream. She dreamed 
she was out one night in an awful thunderstorm. The 
lightning flashed before her, and the thunder roared 
around her. The wild clouds like dark phantoms swept 
across the sky driven by the fury of the tempest. By 
and bye the storm ceased, and the heavens were filled 
with the silver radiance of the moon. She gazed in 
wonder at the change, and her wonder grew as she saw 
the moon slowly change its shape, until a t last it 
seemed to take the semblance of a mighty hand, and in 
the hand was a mighty pen. And then the hand moved 
across the face of the heavens, and the pen wrote the 
dreamer 's name, and underneath the name these words : 

" PREPARE TO MEET THY G O D . " 

Filled with terror she awoke, glad to find it was a dream. 
I t led her to meet God in Christ, and her soul was saved. 
When one thinks of a world of sinners, and of the peril 
of the unsaved, one longs for the power to stand on the 
summit of ear th 's loftiest peak, and to be able to cry 
with a voice loud enough to reach from pole to pole, 
" Prepare to meet thy God." May the words shine 
before you to-night; may they burn into your heart, 
until their solemn meaning is learnt, and you are upon 
your knees crying for mercy from your God. 

W H A T IS THERE AFTER DEATH? There is no specula

tion about the future with the Christian. He has no 
doubts as to what there is beyond. He can mount like 
the lark into skies of faith, singing as he goes, until 
earth recedes and the song gets fainter to our listening 
ears. He can say with Paul, " T o DEPART AND TO BE 
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WITH C H R I S T . " Ah ! to be with Christ. There can be 
no speculation when Christ is before the soul. And so 
Paul says again, " Absent from the body, present with 
the Lord " ; and " Henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that d a y . " 

Peter says, " Nevertheless we, according to his pro
mise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth r ighteousness." He speaks of the Lord's 
coming; of the passing away of all things here, and of 
all things being made new. 

John looked into heaven and saw wondrous th ings ; 
things past, present, and to come. The panorama of 
events after death passed before him. He saw the risen 
and ascended Jesus, the Lamb slain, on the throne of 
God. He saw the bride of Christ in the everlasting 
glory. He heard the praises of heaven, and saw the great 
tribulation fall upon the earth. He saw war in heaven, 
and Christ coming with His saints to judge the nations. 
He saw the mighty angel bind Satan and cast him into 
the bottomless pit. He saw millennial glory shining 
over all the world. He saw Satan loosed for a little, and 
the last apostasy and rebellion. He saw the devil cast 
into the lake of fire for ever. He saw the great white 
throne, and the dead, " small and g rea t , " standing there 
before God. He saw them judged and cast into the 
lake of fire. 

He beheld the new heaven and the new earth, and 
" the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God 
out of heaven." In matchless language he describes 
the glory and the peace of heaven. 

The " wall great and high " around that Holy City, 
the twelve gates, and the mighty angels by them. The 
twelve gates, twelve pearls, and the wall built of jasper, 
the foundations garnished with precious stones, 
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and the street pure gold as transparent glass. He 
tells of this and more. Read it, my friends, 
read i t ! Of God wiping away all tears, of the passing 
away of death and sorrow, of crying and pain; of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb, and His servants serv
ing Him, seeing His face, and walking with Him in 
white, in the brightness of a light that came neither 
from sun nor moon, for the Lord God giveth them light, 
and ' ' they shall reign for ever and ever . ' ' 

And this is for the Christian. Wi th such a future 
shining before him, what room is there for speculation 
or for fear? Let the unbeliever speculate, and drift on 
the sea of life with no rudder of faith to guide him. 

For the believer on the Lord Jesus Christ the glory 
waits, beyond all telling; we should sink beneath the 
rapture of it all were we to realise what it means to be 
with Christ. A dear Christian was walking with a friend 
in the field, and they talked together of the state of the 
church of God on earth, of the divisions among Chris
tians, etc. Suddenly he paused, and looking upwards 
said, " There Christ is all and in a l l . " He then sank 
slowly to the ground and passed away into the imme
diate presence of the One who had so entranced his 
soul. 

Christian ! W h a t is there after death for you? 
" Christ, and the glory of the Father ' s house . " 

Yes, it is so. Come with me and stand by a Chris
t ian 's death-bed for a moment. The light of heaven is 
falling softly on the upturned face, as the lips repeat* 

" O Lord, my pilgrim spirit longs 
To sing the everlasting songs 

Of glory, honour, power; 
'Till then when Thou all power shall wield, 
Blest Saviour, Thou wilt be my shield, 
For Thou hast to my soul revealed 

Thyself, my Strength and Tower " 
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The wife and children stand around the bed, and he 
wishes them all good-bye. He sends a message to his 
absent son, and waits in perfect peace for the home 
call. 

Suddenly he lifts his eyes filling with eternity. 
" Hark ! " he exclaims. All listen as they gaze upon 
the shining face. And now he cries loudly and clearly : 

" Yes, Lord Jesus, I'm coming! I ' M COMING ! I 'M 
COMING ! " and then he went. He knew where he was 
go ing ; he knew to W h o m he was going. Perfect rest, 
and perfect peace for the believer who rests upon the 
finished work of God's beloved Son. 

What is there after death ? The narrative I have read 
to you is fearfully solemn. The question is answered 
there. First , then, 

THERE IS EXISTENCE AFTER DEATH 

The rich man and the poor man lived their lives on 
earth—the one had his " good th ings , " the other his 
" evil t h ings . " They died and passed into eternity. 
The Lord Jesus Christ follows them beyond the portals 
of the grave, and tells us where they are, and how 
they are. 

If you took a walk through our crowded cemetery 
any day, and read the epitaphs, how little would you 
know of the eternity of those who lay beneath the printed 
stones. But every one has his or her eternity, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ knows every one. W h a t a revelation 
it would be if on every grave there was marked the 
destiny of each soul—" HEAVEN " or " H E L L . " 

The dead lie there, but the immortal soul is in eternity. 
44 T H E BEGGAR D I E D , " and around him as he died the 

waiting angels stand to carry him into his place of 
rest—Abraham's bosom. There is no word spoken of 
his burial. W a s he buried? Did the dogs who licked 
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his sores consume his body ? W a s it thrown upon some 
dunghill when the angels had done with it? Poor worn-
out casket, the soul-jewel that was once in thee has been 
taken by holy hands to God ! Poor man, thou wast a 
beggar on earth, sitting at the rich man ' s g a t e ; but 
now thou art as a prince in Paradise ! Thou didst eat 
gladly of the crumbs that fell from the rich man ' s table, 
but the plenty of the Father ' s house is thine for ever 
now ! 

" T H E RICH MAN ALSO DIED, AND WAS BURIED; AND IN 

HELL HE LIFT UP HIS EYES, BEING IN TORMENTS." AND 

when he died, no angel of brightness waited for his soul. 
He passed into eternity amid all his affluent surround
ings. He left his sumptuous feasts and costly apparel 
to wear the cerements of the grave, and to go down to 
darkness. H E was buried. Yes, he had his funeral 
train on earth, and the hired wailers and the mourners ; 
they could rend their garments and throw dust into the 
air, and pass with noisy clamour to his grave. Could 
they have seen him in eternity—in he l l ! They talk of 
his wealth, his splendid home, his well-spread table, of 
his servants. But where is he, the lord of it all? IN 
H E L L . 

Build the splendid monument ; rear the costly shrine. 
Let the tomb of the dead be imposing in its grandeur ; 
cover the pampered body with sycophantic marble ; but 
who will toll the knell for the lost soul ? W h o will weep 
on earth for him who wails in torment? 

" T H E RICH MAN ALSO DIED, AND WAS BURIED; AND IN 

H E L L . . . " 

These are indeed solemn things to engage our 
thoughts. I think of you, and your death, and your 
eternity. People will say of you one day, and it may be 
soon, So and so is dead and buried. But where will 
your soul be ? Man ! if you died now, where would your 
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soul g o ? Woman ! if you went to eternity now, where 
would you be? Answer in the presence of God, and 
answer now. 

Let me tell you of a solemn ending to a life. 
DEAD WITHOUT WARNING 

The lights of the public-house were shining on the bar 
and its surroundings, and falling on the faces of those 
who stood there drinking. The laugh, the song, the im
pure jest were heard, amid the jingling of the glasses 
and the constant orders to the bar-tenders. 

All a t once there was a sound of breaking glass, and 
a heavy fall. 

W h a t is i t? A man has fallen along the floor, faint
ing, dying, or—they falter at the word as they crowd 
around, and lift him u p ; but it has to be pronounced, 
he is DEAD. A strong, powerful man to look a t ; a man 
of forty, it may be ; broad-chested and with large limbs, 
now dead, lying there with the gas light shining upon 
his dead face. 

They take him up and carry him out, pick up the 
broken glass, and scatter the saw-dust over the floor. 
I t is of no use making too much fuss over it, it will 
hinder trade. Talk of politics, the weather, the living, 
anything to drive away thoughts about that cold form 
upstairs, and that soul that has just passed into eternity. 

I saw the body of that man in the post-mortem room 
of the London Hospital. The doctors examined him to 
find out the immediate cause of death. Their knives 
were sharp, their opinions learned and based upon 
scientific principles; but not one of them hinted at the 
real cause of it all. They said he died a drunkard, and 
on account of drink, and they described its actions upon 
the heart and brain. 

They gave their verdict ; and it was printed in the 
newspapers. But as they thus disposed of the body, I 
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seemed to hear the voice of God speaking, and it said, 
" Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, 
and death by s in , " and " The soul that sinneth, it shall 
die " ; and then the final words seemed to ring around 
the room, God's verdict as to his soul, " nor drunkards 
shall inherit the kingdom of God." 

Oh ! it seemed solemn to gaze thus upon the cold face 
of a man whose soul had gone to torment. It was sin 
that brought him there, and " The wages of sin is 
dea th . " 

I always feel it to be a solemn thing to gaze upon the 
faces of living men and women who are on their road 
to destruction. Sinner, where are you going ? You may 
die suddenly; you may die to-day. Look at your face 
in the mirror now. W h a t do you see? " Myself," you 
answer. But how do you see yourself? As God sees 
you—a sinner? Your face may be fair; you may be 
young or old ; your cheek may be flushed with health, or 
pallid with sickness; but unsaved you are a sinner in 
your sins, and " T h e soul that sinneth, it shall d i e . " 
Those eyes of yours, what shall they gaze at in eternity? 
Shall they " see His face " ? Your tongue, shall it praise 
Him then? Or shall you weep and wail, with the lost 
in hell, in an eternity of torment? " W h y will ye die? " 
As you look at .your face, look within ; think of your sin-
stained heart, and then through the rain of the tears of 
penitence look to J e sus ; look away from self to Christ. 
Blessed Jesus, Saviour, Friend—the sinner's Friend ! 

He calls you now, " Come unto me and I will give 
you r e s t . " Down on your knees sinner, and, as you 
kneel, so come to Christ, saying :— 

" Just as I am—without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me ; 
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee— 

O Lamb of God, I come ! " 
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THERE IS SIGHT AFTER DEATH 

"In hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and 
seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom." 

W h a t a sight for those tortured eyes to see ! ' ' Abra
ham, afar off, and Lazarus, transfigured and radiant 
with happiness, in his bosom." He had seen the beggar 
a t his gates on earth, and with lordly condescension may 
have tossed him a coin now and then. He may have 
missed him when he died, but little thought when and 
where he would see him again. And oh ! the change 
that death had wrought. It had made the rich man 
poor and a begga r ; it had made the poor man rich with 
everlasting love and rest. He wanted nothing, and the 
rich man wanted all. And yet how often we envy the 
great on earth ; we envy them their position, their riches, 
their titles, and their fame. Not one of these things can 
bring happiness apart from Christ. The monarch goes 
into eternity without his crown; the rich man with 
empty hands ; the warrior must leave his crosses and 
his medals all behind h im; the pomp and pageantry of 
earth all fades away with eternity in view. 

Balaam must have felt that when he cried, " I shall 
see him, but not now; I shall behold him, but not nigh." 
Yes, every eye shall see Him. 

I wonder if that unsaved man yonder will see his 
believing wife for a moment after death? She, " afar 
off," and happy with her Saviour; and he with the curse 
of unforgiven sin upon him in hell. And some of your 
children are in heaven, and others are on their way. 
And when you die your Christless death, will you for a 
moment see " afar off " your little ones with the light 
of heaven on their faces, and the peace of God like a 
crown upon their heads ? Oh ! these eternal separa
tions ! Families broken up for all eternity. Some in 
light and some in darkness. Nursed at the same knees, 
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living in the same homes on earth, growing up together,, 
and when death comes separation for ever and for ever. 

I knew a fashionable, pleasure-loving mother, who 
was one day nursing her little child. And the child says, 
" Mother, I had a dream last n igh t . " " And what did 
you dream, my darl ing? " " Mother, dear, I dreamt 
that I was going UP, UP, UP, and you were going DOWN, 
DOWN, D O W N . " 

Yes, God may take your child out of your unbelieving 
arms any day, and you will go down, down, down, 
unless you believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and a r e 
saved. " A n d they shall SEE his face." This is the 
Christian's expectation : to see Christ and be with Hirt* 
in glory by and bye. 

THERE IS TORMENT AFTER DEATH 

" In hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments . . 
I am tormented in this flame." 

He was in actual torment. And remember these are 
the words of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. I t is 
fashionable now to decry eternal punishment, and pooh ! 
pooh ! the flames of hell. But what seems to be so incon
ceivably solemn about it all is the fact that the com
passionate Saviour is the One who speaks the most 
about it. He speaks of a " furnace of fire," into which 
the wicked shall be cast, where " there shall be wailing 
and gnashing of teeth." He also speaks of the " outer 
darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth." He tells us it is better to enter into life halt or 
maimed, or having one eye, rather than to have two 
hands or two feet or two eyes, and be cast into " ever
lasting fire," or " hell fire." He it is who says, "Where 
their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." 

The Lord tells us also the parable of the king who made 
a marriage for his son, and one guest came without the 
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wedding ga rment ; and the command of the king was> 
" Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and cast 
him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth/' The wedding garment prefigures 
Christ, and if you at tempt to appear before God without 
Christ, you will be bound hand and foot and cast into 
torment. And when, with fierce denunciations, He 
exposes the utter vileness of the religious hypocrite, He 
says, "How can ye escape the damnation of hell?" 
But this is enough; hell was prepared for the devil and 
his angels, but through the wickedness of man, hell 
" hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without 
measure " ; and as sure as you sit here this evening, 
hell will be your dwelling-place for all eternity, amid 
the " everlasting fire," and the " weeping and wailing, 
and gnashing of teeth,1' in the " outer darkness," tor
mented in the flame, unless you repent of your sins and 
come to Christ to save you. 

A Christian called to see a dying man, and when he 
saw the man of God by his bed he caught him by the 
hand and said, " R , pray for me, that God may for
give me. But oh ! it is too late ! it is too late ! " 

He turned to his poor wife who was standing there, 
and said, " Ah ! my lass, I refused when God called me, 
and now He mocks me when my calamity is come. Ah f 
my wife, my wife ! I am going where mercy never 
comes, and where pardon is never offered, and where a 
drop of water is never given. I am going to be los t ! " 
The next day he died crying, " I ' m los t ! I 'm los t ! '* 

THERE IS PRAYER AFTER DEATH 

" He cried, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and 
send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in 
water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this 
flame." 
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W h a t a prayer ! ' ' Have mercy on m e . ' ' You may 
have read of the dungeons of the Inquisition, where the 
vile Roman Catholic inquisitors tortured their poor vic
tims until they died. Every cruelty that these abomin
able wretches could contrive was spent upon these 
martyrs. And the cry, " Have mercy on m e , " must 
have rung a thousand times in their unfeeling ears. 
But these things had an end, and the suffering spirit 
passed away from human fiends to God and heaven. 

But here, the cry for mercy can never have an answer. 
There can be no mercy in the " damnation of hell," no 
alleviation of the " everlasting fire," and no star of hope 
ever illumines the "outer darkness." " T h e worm 
NEVER dies, the fire is NOT quenched." Mercy's bright 
angel can never approach the dwellings of the lost. 
Mercy's hour is gone. 

Oh ! you unsaved sinners, sporting carelessly on the 
brink of hell ; will nothing arouse you ? I heard a 
preacher once say, " SOME OF YOU HARDENED SINNERS 

WANT TO BE TAKEN BY THE HEELS AND SHAKEN OVER THE 

PIT OF H E L L . " Would to God you would now appeal for 
mercy. " God be merciful to me THE s inner ." Think 
of hell, and thank God you are out of it. 

If a lost spirit could stand here for a moment, what 
would be his message ? W e can fancy the tortured soul 
crying to you men and women, with despair in his eyes, 
*' Flee, FLEE, F L E E , from the wrath to come." " Our 
God is a consuming fire." " It is a FEARFUL thing to 
fall into the hands of the living God." " God is NOT 
mocked." "Because there is WRATH, beware lest He 
take thee away with His stroke; then a great ransom 
cannot deliver thee." 

He prays for a drop of water to cool his tongue. He 
had doubtless drunk the most luscious wine on earth, 
and had everything that heart could wish for. Now in 
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torment he prays for a drop of water to cool his tongue. 
Oh ! agonising thirst of hell that can never be allayed ! 
There can be no drops of heavenly dew to moisten the 
sinner's lips in hell. To save the sinner, He who made 
the rivers and the streams, cried upon the Cross, " I 
th i r s t . " He knew the desert drought of a land where 
God was not. He said, " My tongue cleaveth to my 
jaws; and thou hast brought me into the dust of death." 
But from the crucified Christ—the smitten Rock—there 
flows the river of eternal life to slake the thirst of one 
and all. Pray for God's salvation now ! Drink of the 
water that He shall give you, and never thirst again. Or 
you will be with the rich man in eternal torment. 

THERE IS A GREAT G U L F FIXED AFTER DEATH 

The moment you die your eternal destiny is foreclosed ; 
there is no amelioration after dea th ; no purgatory 
for you to be prayed out of, nor any " larger hope " to 
give you solace in your sinning now. 

Listen : " Beside all this, between us and you there is 
a great gulf FIXED ; so that they which would pass hence 
to you cannot; neither can they pass to us that would 
come from thence." An impassable gulf ! Oh ! my God, 
upon which side of that gulf will these people be ? Men 
and women, I have preached to you for yea r s ; you may 
be on one side or on the other to-night. 

Stern, inexorable words ; they are the words of God, 
they must be true. To think of i t ; you are sitting side 
by side this evening, and to-morrow there may be a 
great gulf FIXED between you. No arms of love can 
reach across that gulf. Husband on one side—wife on 
the other. The one radiant with everlasting happiness— 
the other " weeping and wailing, and gnashing the 
t ee th , " in the awful, endless torment of hell. 

There is such human love in many of your homes that 
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you cannot bear to be parted for a day ; what then must 
it be to be eternally separated ? 

Eternity lays such hold on me at times that I close 
my eyes and shudder at the thought. A father came to 
me once, the tears streaming down his cheeks, and said, 
" Oh ! do pray for my poor children." Oh God ! to 
think of one of our loved ones going to hell, the great 
gulf FIXED between us. I never shall forget the anguish 
I saw in the face of a Christian wife once as she gazed 
on her dying husband, who had poisoned himself. He 
was just breathing his last, but she cried, " Do look to 
Jesus, pray to Jesus, even now come to J e s u s . " And 
then, when all was over, she spoke of the meetings he 
had attended, and the sermons he had heard. " Oh ! " 
she said, " if Mr. had only spoken less about the 
s tars , and more about Christ, my husband might have 
been saved." 

Oh ! that great gulf FIXED. On which side are you? 
On which side are your children, your husband, your 
wife, your parents ? You love earthly life, but you must 
leave i t ; you love your earthly home and friendships, but 
you must give them up. You MUST GO into eternity. 

Death came into a house and called a man into 
eternity. In vain he struggled and cried, " I will not 
die; I cannot die; I am not saved; I 'M GOING TO H E L L . " 

He had to go. His awful cries were hushed in the 
solemn silence of the grave, and his poor soul went— 
where? The great gulf was FIXED. Oh ! what of you, 
my hearers ? Flee to the Saviour crucified for you, and 
like happy Lazarus know the blessedness of everlasting 
rest. 

THERE IS MEMORY AFTER DEATH 

'•' Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst 
thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things/' 
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" SON, REMEMBER ! " Remember the life of ease, the 
selfish evil days of human life; when all good things 
were poured into thy lap. Remember now the sorrows 
of the poor man at thy gate. Thou didst not see the chariot 
of God descend to take him home, nor the angels that 
stood around him when he died. But now, when he is 
comforted and thou ar t tormented—REMEMBER. 

And sinner, when you too have passed away into 
darkness perhaps, because you will not come to Christ, 
you will remember. And what memories shall be yours 
in hell ? The memory of every opportunity you have had 
of coming to Chris t ; the memory of this meeting and of 
others all through your life, when salvation was offered 
and refused. The " good things " of this world pre
ferred to the treasures of heaven. You will REMEMBER 
the days and nights of sin ; the haunts of vice, the revel-
lings, and the banquetings, and the wild whirl down the 
broad road to hell. You will remember the godly influ
ences that sought to win you for Christ, and your utter 
rejection of it all. You will remember the wreath ol 
folly you placed about your brow, and the mad infatua
tion of sin that made you defy God and man. REMEMBER ; 
yes, you will never forget in hell. The chords of memory 
will be swept to the awful wailing of the lost. 

You may think of your loved ones left on earth, and 
seek, as Dives did, to send a message to them. But no, 
the stern silence of eternity forbids. The great gulf is 
fixed against all such errands of mercy there ! 

" SON, REMEMBER." Oh ! they are remembering now. 

The lost souls in torment are remembering now. Per
chance some are thinking of the Victoria Hall meetings, 
and the time when they sat where you are sitting, and 
heard the same gospel as you are hearing to-night. 
They were not saved! THEY WILL NEVER BE SAVED; but 

they will always remember. 
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Oh ! poor lost souls in to rment ! The drop of water 
to cool your burning tongues can never be given. If 
tears of sorrow could assuage your pain we would shed 
them for you. If prayers could mitigate your woes, how 
we would pray ! But no, it cannot, cannot be. You 
chose death, and ye must die. 

But you, living men and women, in time still, and 
not in eternity, what will you do to-night ? 

W H A T IS THERE AFTER DEATH FOR YOU? Thank God, 

I can lift my eyes to heaven now, and by faith see the 
Saviour crowned with everlasting light. I can hear the 
voices of a multitude that no man can number ; and 
beyond the pearly gates there shines the radiance of the 
golden pathway leading upward to the throne of God 
and of the Lamb. I shall be there for all eternity in 
that eternal glory. Not for any good in me, but be
cause I was a sinner and I came to Christ. I have 
washed my robes and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb. AND SO MAY YOU. Hundreds who have heard 
the gospel in this Victoria Hall will be there. You have 
loved ones with the Lord Jesus. Will you join them by 
and by ? 

Lord Jesus ! send Thy blessing down upon this people, 
so that they may come to Thee, and come now. May 
they never join the rich man down in hell, but after this 
life is over see Thee face to face in all the glory of Thy 
home above ! 
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THE MAJESTY 

OF SUFFERING 
A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victoria Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

"And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me " (John xii. 32) 

" Behold the Man " (John xix. 5). 

I R E M E M B E R when a boy I was very often anxious 
about my soul. It was not the fear of death so 

much that haunted me—the bounding life of a healthy 
boy does not tend to thoughts of death—but the fear of 
the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ used to 
terrify me beyond all telling. I knew that He might 
come at any moment, night or day, when I was asleep, 
or when I was awake. This truth of the second coming 
of Christ had fastened itself upon my hea r t ; I could 
not get away from it, and the awful horror of being left 
behind, when He came to call His people into heaven, 
was often more than I could bear. Many an hour have 
I spent, as a child, upon my knees begging the Lord to 
save me, so that I should not be left on earth when 
Christians rose to glory. 

Let me repeat to you, dear friends, one of my 
experiences :— 

T H E D E V I L ' S W H I S P E R 

I t was midnight. There was no sound in the quiet 

house ; all was silence and darkness. 

March, 1909 
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A little boy lay sleeping in his bed, alone in the room. 
Suddenly he awoke in an agony of fear, shaking in every 
limb, while the perspiration trickled down his cheeks. 
He slipped out of bed, went trembling to the door of 
the room, opened it, went out on to the landing, and 
then down the stairs. He stopped outside the bedroom 
door of the landing below his room, and eagerly 
listened. After a while he went upstairs to his own 
room again ; and going down upon his knees, burst into 
tears, praying to God to save him. 

What had happened? Why did he do this? I will 
tell you. 

His parents were Christians, and he was still unsaved. 
Often had he felt the. Spirit striving with him, and he 
desired salvation. This night as he lay asleep it seemed 
as if Satan had come to his bedside and whispered in 
his ear, " The Lord has come, and you are left behind; 
you'll never be saved now." He heard the words quite 
plainly, and awoke in great fear. He gazed fearfully 
around the room, but there was nothing to be seen. 

Again the tempter seemed to speak, and now he said, 
tl You cannot hear anything, it is all quiet; they are all 
gone, and you are left. You will never see your father 
and mother again." 

An awful terror now seized him. He knew Christ 
was coming, and he believed now He had come. His 
heart was throbbing wildly, as if it would burst from 
his bosom. What should he do ? Where should he go ? 
All at once it struck him that he would go downstairs, 
and listen outside his parents' door, and find out whether 
they were really there or not. He did so; and when 
he heard them breathing, it seemed as if an awful load 
had been taken off his heart. He crept slowly back to 
his room, and knelt down to pray, his heart almost 
breaking with emotion. 
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Thank God, he is saved now, and waiting for Christ 
to come; but he will never forget the awful horror that 
came upon his soul when he thought he was left behind. 

O sinner, what of you? Jesus may be here at any 
moment. Are you ready for His coming? Come to 
Jesus and be saved at once; and then you will be able 
to say, " Come, Lord J e sus . " W h a t an awful thing it 
would be for you to wake one morning and find that 
Christ had come—heaven's door shut in your face, and 
hell's open to receive you? Oh ! delay no longer, sinner. 
Rest on the finished work of Jesus, and then, whether 
you sleep or wake you will know that Christ has not 
come or you would have been taken. Read the fourth 
chapter of the First Epistle to the Thessalonians. 

Yes, read it, and never rest until your souls are filled 
with the rapture of His coming, and you can wait with 
joy for the Lord to " descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and the trump of God.'' 

Hark! LISTEN ! Would you like to hear His chariot 
wheels? How many of you can say, looking up to 
heaven, " C o m e ! Lord Jesus, come q u i c k l y " ? Can 
you? Can you? Can you? P a u s e ! fellow travellers 
to an endless eternity. LISTEN ! That " SHOUT " may 
be heard to-night, before we leave this building; the 
" V O I C E OF THE ARCHANGEL " may ring in every believer's 
ear before another hour is g o n e ; and the " TRUMP OF 
G O D , " with its solemn, blessed, significance may any 
moment herald in the everlasting day for every one of 
us who are saved by faith in Christ. 

W e are close to all the mysteries of eternity ; the Lord 
knows His own in this Hall, and has prepared a place 
for them with Himself, and will descend for them WHEN 
THE MOMENT COMES. 
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T H E SHADOW OF THE C R O S S 

The shadow of the cross of Christ lies right athwart 
the world. I t looms with its overwhelming significance 
over all the destinies of man. It is the centre of the 
universe of God; not merely of earth, but the centre of 
all the vast and stupendous spheres where God has 
acted through uncounted ages, and is acting still. It 
is the pivot on which all things turn for the good of 
man and for the glory of God. 

I t limits the pride of man, and brings all his glory 
down into the very dust. It stands as a monument 
' twixt earth and heaven of the most tremendous tragedy 
the world has ever known. Its mighty mysteries the 
angels have desired to look into, and the majesty of the 
suffering it records is written in blood-stains on the 
earth and before the throne of God in heaven. 

T H E LIFTING U P OF THE LORD JESUS 

" And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all men unto me." 

The cross was ever before the Lord Jesus, and the 
death that He would die. This beautiful chapter is 
shadowed with the cross of Christ. Witness the open
ing scene at Bethany. A supper made for Jesus there, 
Martha serving, Lazarus, who had been raised from the 
dead, reclining at the table with Jesus. Mary brings 
her precious spikenard and anoints the Saviour's feet, 
and, while the whole house is filled with the odour of the 
ointment, she wipes His feet with her hair. Her esti
mate of Jesus was t r u e ; she knew Him as the Son of 
God. She knew that danger dogged His footsteps, and 
that His enemies were all around Him, and in the deep 
devotion of her heart she does what she can to shew 
her love. 
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The Lord was everything to her, and she was prepared 
to yield everything to Him. She had been taught by-
God to do a deed of far greater meaning than ever she 
knew. The spikenard was very precious, but the love 
that brought it was more precious still. I t was in His 
sight. For, while the calculating Judas, who was soon to 
betray Him, mutters of the poor, with no thought of 
Jesus in his heart a t all, and others were indignant at 
Mary 's act, the Lord says, " Let her alone; against the 
day of my burying has she kept this ; for the poor always 
ye have with you, hut me ye have not always." 

Oh ! precious balm to the Saviour's wounded spirit. 
Oh ! lovely act of consecrated affection. The Lord has 
enshrined it in the archives of everlasting remembrance. 
In every age since then the story of this woman's love 
has been told. An everlasting memorial has been raised 
to her whose simple life was blessed by the presence of 
Jesus, and whose artless love received such rich reward. 

B u t THE SHADOW OF THE C R O S S WAS THERE " she IS 

come aforehand to anoint my body to the burying." 
And angry eyes behold her, but through her veil of 
tears SHE only sees her Lord. 

And the gathering crowd are there. They have come 
to see Lazarus who has been raised from the dead. And 
some believe on Jesus ; and again THE SHADOW FALLS, 
for the chief priests are consulting how they can put 
Lazarus to death as well as Jesus ! 

And now a burst of glory falls upon the scene, and He 
is welcomed as Messiah by rejoicing thousands. Some 
run before Him with the palm branches in their hands ; 
they lay them in His pathway and place their garments 
before His feet, and others follow after, and all are 
crying, "Hosanna to the Son of David; Blessed is he 
that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the 
highest." 
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They acclaimed Him as the Son of David, the Messiah 
of Israel. The King had come to Zion, and all the city 
was moved. The eager cry is, " W h o is this? " And 
the multitude give answer, " This is Jesus, the prophet 
of Nazareth of Galilee/' 

And the Gentiles were there desiring to see jesus . But 
amid all the joy of Jerusalem, and the festivities of the 
Feast of Tabernacles; amid all the hosannas of the 
Jews and the desires of the Gentiles, the soul of the 
Lord Jesus dwells upon the death that He must die. 
T H E SHADOW OF THE C R O S S IS THERE. " The hour is 

come that the Son of man should be glorified." Solemn 
and significant t hough t ! How can He be glorified ? 
Not now by the loud hosannas that greet Him as Son 
of David ; not now as Son of God raising the dead, or 
as Son of David coming to His own city—Zion—but the 
Son of man must be glorified. And He must be glorified 
through death and resurrection. And so THE SHADOW 
OF THE C R O S S falls again. " Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, 
it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much 
fruit." 

I t is by death and resurrection the Son of man must 
be glorified. If He did not die, He must abide alone, 
but by His death and resurrection much fruit would 
abound. 

Again and again in this beautiful chapter the Lord 
reverts to His death. Listen ! " Now is my soul 
troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save me from 
this hour; but for this cause came I unto this hour. 
Father, glorify thy name! Then came there a voice 
from heaven saying, I have both glorified it, and will 
glorify it again." The Son's devotion is crowned with 
the Father ' s g lory; and while some said it thundered, 
and others that an angel spake to Him, Jesus says, 
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" This voice came not because of me, but for your 

sakes." 

He was passing through the agony of THAT HOUR. 
His troubled soul cries out to His Father , " Save me 

from this hour." He was man as well as God—THE SON 
OF MAN—THE SON OF G O D . Being what H e was—perfect 
in all—He passed through the agony of all that was 
before Him. None could know as He did the meaning 
of the Cross. The shadow fell and rested upon Him. 

And now let us meditate a little upon 

T H E SCENE OF THE LIFTING U P 

Let us this solemn hour gather around the Cross of 
Christ and think a little of His sufferings and death. 
There are two places we must visit—Gethsemane and 
Calvary. Have you at all realised, dear friends, the 
deep significance of the awful tragedies associated with 
these two places? 

A NIGHT ON THE MOUNT OF O L I V E S 

I remember well spending a night upon the Mount 
of Olives, when travelling through Palest ine; and the 
experiences of that night will never be effaced from my 
memory. Our white tents stood upon a level piece of 
stony ground near the top of the Mount. Jerusalem 
was full in view. I gazed upon it lit by the rays of the 
setting sun one Tuesday evening at the end of the month 
of May. I watched the day's decline, and saw the lights 
of the city appear. Then in the quiet skies above me— 
the skies H E saw, and underneath which H E walked— 
the stars shone clearly, while still the crimson light 
gleamed on the distant hills. From here the Lord Jesus 
Christ beheld the city and wept over it, saying, " / / thou 

hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the 

things which belong to thy peace! but now they are hid 

from thine eyes." 
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Here, too, the Saviour prayed, upon that awful nightr 

when withdrawn a stone's cast from His disciples, amid 
the deepest shadows of the olive trees. " His sweat 
became as it were great drops of blood falling down to 
the ground/' And here, after this agony of prayer and 
bloody sweat, the traitor betrayed Him with a kiss, 
while the savage soldiery seize Him and lead Him away 
to Caiaphas. Here, too, He came upon that glorious 
day when, with uplifted hands, He ascended into heaven. 

Thought after thought of the mighty past went 
through my mind, as alone I walked amid the evening 
shadows on that hallowed mount. I could hear the 
beating of my heart amid the silence that reigned 
around. Yes, this was Olivet; my feet were on the very 
spot sacred with ten thousand blessed memories. I 
seemed to see the Saviour and His disciples come out of 
the gate of the city, and cross the brook Kedron, and 
ascend the sloping sides. Voices from the distant past 
seemed to sound in mine ears. Just below me was a 
garden of olive trees. With a heart full of the deepest 
emotion I entered the garden, and with uncovered head 
I walked beneath the shadowing trees. 

The light of the young moon but dimly lit the scene. 
All around me were the old majestic trees, whose 
spreading branches carpeted the ground with shadows. 
And 'mid those shadows I knelt to pray. And as I 
prayed, in the still mysterious night, the passing of the 
breeze amid the trees seemed like the moving of angels' 
wings. My tears fell fast, for I seemed to hear the 
deep agony of the prayer breathed forth nineteen cen
turies ago—" My Father, if it be possible, let this cup 
Pass from me." 

And I prayed that He who agonised for me so long 
ago would bless me from His heaven to-day; and that 
my heart might know more of the love of the heart that 
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broke in its long sorrow over my sins. And I thought, 
a s I mused and prayed, that this might indeed be Geth-
semane. I knew that Jesus often went unto the Mount 
of Olives, and I could almost deem I saw Him walking 
mid the silence and the shadows of that night. He was 
near me, and I felt His presence there, and the memory 
of His wonderful love to me, and the sorrows that He 
bore for me, moved my heart with deepest feeling. 

0 sinner ! W h a t is Gethsemane to thee ? W h a t is the 
Saviour of the world to thee? Hast thou put thy trust 
In Him and known the peace of His forgiveness for thy 
many sins? Did He sorrow there for thee? And just 
without those guilty city's walls did He die the " Just 
for the unjust " to bring thee to God? Think of His 
love. Read its story in the Bible, and may God grant 
t ha t His peace may fall upon thy hearf. 

T H E PLACE CALLED CALVARY 

1 stood on the hill called Calvary one Lord 's Day 
afternoon, and with my Bible in my hand I read the 
s tory of the crucifixion over and over again—the story 
that has moved the world more than any o the r ! the 
story of the " lifting up " of the Lord Jesus ! 

How often have I watched my Lord upon His weary 
way. I have seen Him majestic in His sorrow come to 
the hill of Calvary : going alone to the most awful con
flict that any was ever called upon to face. I have 
watched the gathering of His foes, the unfurling of the 
banners of hell, and I have listened to the awful battle 
cries of demons, and of men led by demons, that rang 
around Him as He faced them all. 

He stands alone. God's Man, and God's beloved Son. 
He is Lord of angels, but no legions of angels surround 
Him now. He is the King of kings and Lord of lords, 
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and yet He is crowned with thorns and robed with the 
purple robe of mockery. 

He is alone. The high priests, Scribes and Pharisees 
condemn Him, and the heathen Governor representing 
the civil power condemns Him also. Pilate says, "Thine 
own nation and the chief priests have delivered thee unto 
me: what hast thou done? " And later we hear of this 
man, who is more afraid of Caesar than he is of God,, 
that he " delivered Jesus unto them to be crucified." 

And the awful clamour of the crowd is heard with 
maddening reiteration, " Away with him ; crucify him ! '* 
And the passers-by reviled Him. Men and women pur
suing their daily avocations. They had come from the 
towns and villages to do their business in the city, and 
they too join the awful cry, and bear the echoes of it to 
their distant homes. 

And the disciples have left Him. One has betrayed 
Him, another has denied Him with oaths and curses; 
and all " forsook him and fled." They could not live 
under the shadow of His cross, and so they flee away 
from their Lord in the hour of His sorrow. They could 
sleep when He sweat " as it were great drops of blood 'y 

in Gethsemane ! and they can fly for their lives now from 
the horror and tumult of Calvary ! 

The whole world is against the Son of God. Not one 
single voice to break the clamour of the crowd thirsting 
for His blood. And the devil is there. He has made 
Judas betray his Master. He has made Peter deny Him. 
He has filled the hearts of all the followers of Jesus with 
the fear of death. He has played upon the emotions 
of the thronging crowd until all the discords of helt 
seem to be sounding around the cross. He has brought 
the ungodly, careless sneer upon the lips of the vacillat
ing Pilate when he cries impatiently, " Take ye Him, 
and crucify him; for I find no fault in him." He has 
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filled Annas and Caiaphas with their deadly hatred of 
the Nazarene. It is the f&te day of hell. 

And the angels of God are there, silent witnesses of 
all the horror and the shame of Calvary. Their praises 
sounded a t the birth of Jesus, and now in silence they 
attend His death. 

And when the nails, that seem to have been driven 
through the heart of the universe, had nailed Him to 
the cross, when heaven and earth and hades testified 
to the supremacy of this solemn moment—God Himself, 
veiled in the thick darkness of the three long hours, 
appears by Calvary ! Christ had offered Himself a ran
som. God had accepted Him as the sin-bearer, and so 
upon that sinless head the awful judgments of a holy 
God against sin must fall. Nothing could be abated 
that righteousness demanded. " A L L thy waves and 
billows have passed over me." 

T H E MAJESTY OF SUFFERING 

BEHOLD THE MAN. Yes, behold Him ! " the Man of 

sorrows and acquainted with grief." Behold Him, 
coming through gates of sorrow from habitations of 
grief. Behold Him ! in absolute surrender to the will 
of God, " led as a lamb to the s laughter ." His eyes 
are " fountains of tears " ; He is encompassed by the 
" sorrows of death and hell " ; " He has been wounded 
in the house of His fr iends." 

Behold Him ! " Reproach hath broken His heart " ; 
He is " the song of the drunkards " ; His weary gaze, 
shadowed with the sorrows and sins of the world, looks 
in vain for some to take pity, and for some to comfort, 
but there was none. Amid trouble and sorrow on either 
side of Him He says, " Is it nothing to you, all ye that 
pass by? Behold and see if there be any sorrow like 
unto my sorrow? " 
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No ! Thou thorn-crowned Sufferer at the hand of God 
and man, no sorrow was ever like Thine, nor could 
there be. 

Mystery after mystery of this majestic suffering pass 
before us. T H E SORROW BORNE ALONE. It overwhelms 

me. There is no limit to His limitless love, and there 
was no limit to His awful grief. God's judgments are 
terrible, as the Flood, and Sodom and Gomorrah can 
tell. But what are these judgments compared to the judg
ment of sin on Calvary? There, darkening skies, and 
rending rocks, and earthquake's power, and the risen 
dead, attest the fact that the " PRINCE OF L I F E " has 
been killed; that the " HOLY O N E AND THE J U S T " has 
been denied; that the " MAN, APPROVED OF G O D , " has 
been taken, " and by wicked hands has been crucified 
and slain" ; and that the " J U S T ONE " has been betrayed 
and murdered. 

He was the LIGHT, and yet He hung in darkness 
when He died. He was the L I F E , and yet " He poured 
out His soul unto death." He was the ROCK OF AGES, 
and yet " His feet sank in the deep waters." 

He was the SON OF G O D , and yet He died a felon's 
death. He was holy, undefiled, "separate from s inners ," 
and " knew no s in , " yet " H E WAS MADE S I N , " when 
" He took the guilty culprit 's place, And suffered in his 
s t ead . " 

He bade the weary come to Him for rest, and yet not 
on earth could He find rest until He said, " I t is 
finished," and gave up His life to God. 

He was the " LION OF THE T R I B E OF J U D A H , " and yet 

He was " led as a lamb to the s laughter . " 
He was the Root and Offspring of David, and yet He 

grew " as a root out of a dry g round . " 
He was " the chief est among ten thousand, and the 

altogether lovely,1" and yet " He hath no form nor 
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comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no 
beauty that we should desire h im." 

He was " the Ancient of Days," and yet He was 
" cut off in the midst of His d a y s . " 

He was " THE PRINCE OF P E A C E , " and yet the awful 

conflict of Calvary was His. 
He was the " FATHER OF E T E R N I T Y , " and yet He 

became the Babe in the manger at Bethlehem. 
He was the " MIGHTY G O D , " and yet He became a 

man, and " was crucified through weakness ." 
" He upholds all things by the word of His power," 

and yet in Gethsemane an angel comes to strengthen 
Him. 

He was " THE IMAGE OF THE INVISIBLE G O D , " and yet 

His visage was " marred more than any m a n . " 
" A L L THE FULNESS OF THE GODHEAD BODILY DWELT IN 

H I M , " and yet He took on Him the form of a servant, 
and was made in the likeness of men. 

" H E SPAKE AND IT WAS DONE, H E COMMANDED AND IT 

STOOD F A S T , " and yet " He humbled himself and became 
obedient unto dea th . " 

He was " THE DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS," and yet " .He 

is despised and rejected of m e n . " 
He is " THE FOUNTAIN OF L I F E , " and yet upon the 

cross He cried, " J thirst." 
Can you understand these wondrous mysteries ? These 

are things angels desire to look into. The " heaven 
of heavens " cannot contain Him, and yet He comes 
to dwell with u s — " Christ in us, the hope of g lo ry . " 

And so in letters of gold the story of His majestic 
suffering is told. W e can find out from the word what 
He was, and what He became, and our wonder grows 
as we ponder on the matchless grace of Him who 
stooped so low to save. 

BEHOLD THE MAN ! That thorn-crowned brow speaks 
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to me of the intelligence of suffering. He knew ALL that 
lay before Him, and yet He could say, " Lo '. I come 
to do thy will, O God . " The Son of God, He cries, 
" Father, save me from this hour." As Son of man He 
says, " Now is my soul troubled, and what shall I say?" 
And as perfect Man and Son of God as well, He says, 
" Father, glorify thy name." If Thy glory demands 
my death, then I will die. But He knew every ingre
dient in the cup He had to drink. He knew every sorrow 
He would have to bear. He had fathomed the depth of 
that ocean of wrath that was to flow over His head when 
His feet sank in the deep waters. His was the un
faltering purpose of intelligent love and sacrifice. Yes, 
" the Son of man MUST be lifted u p . " His divine eyes, 
filled with infinite compassion, saw from all eternity the 
sinner doomed to death on account of sin. He knew 
that only He could save, and THE PRICE H E WOULD HAVE 

TO PAY. 

He passed the angels by to redeem us. Wondrous, 
unfathomable love ! The apostle entered into it in a 
measure when contemplating the miracle of saving 
grace, he said, " The Son of God, who loved me, and 
gave himself for me." Marvellous words ! and as true 
as they are beautiful. He DOES love me. He HAS given 
Himself for me. Can you say tha t? Have you realised 
tha t the Father and the Son are interested in your salva
tion. " God so loved the world, that he GAVE his only 
begotten Son . . ." " And the Son GAVE himself a 
ransom for many." And faith laying hold of the mighty 
t ruth by the power of the Holy Spirit says, " H E GAVE 
HIMSELF FOR M E . " 

Oh ! the rapture of it all. My heart thrills at the 
thought that my Saviour knew that I should need Him 
when He said, " Lo ! I come ." He—the " Lamb slain " 
—foreknown before world's foundation, saw ME in my 
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need, and knew that I should need His sacrifice to save 
me from my sins. 

BEHOLD THE MAN ! I gaze upon His pierced hands 
and they speak to me of the benediction of suffering. 
Those blessed hands that lay on the heads of the little 
children, extended now upon the cross. At Bethany 
those hands were outstretched over His disciples as He 
rose to heaven from their midst, as if to shew them that 
His sufferings were for the benediction of the world for 
which He died. And now from the throne of God those 
hands are stretched out, and the marks of the nails are 
there. They rest upon the head of every sinner saved 
by faith in Him. Have they rested upon you? 

BEHOLD THE MAN ! I gaze upon His pierced feet, and 
they speak to me of the obedience of suffering. He trod 
the appointed pathway ; nothing turned Him aside. They 
led Him where the weary and broken-hearted were ; 
where widows wept over their only sons ; where the 
" maimed, the halt, and the blind " lay in their need. 
They led Him to Gethsemane and to Calvary. And now 
in heaven—seated on the right hand of the throne of 
God, His earthly journeys done—He says, " Follow 
Me " ; and where His feet have gone ours must tread. 
W e must be obedient to His word, and follow after Him 
from earth to heaven. 

BEHOLD THE MAN ! I gaze upon that " PIERCED S I D E , " 

and it speaks to me of the love of suffering. " Having 
loved his own which were in the world, he loved them 
unto the end . " He could say, " I delight to do thy 
will, O God ." Yes, " He shall see of the travail of 
his soul and shall be satisfied." There was love shining 
in the blood-red sweat of Gethsemane, and in the 
thorny crown of Calvary. There was love unspeakable 
in the pathos of those words, " Father, forgive them, 
they know not what they d o . " And love, deep, unalter-
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able love, shone around Him from the banks of Jordan 
to the Father ' s house in heaven. 

BEHOLD THE MAN ! O gaze, my soul, on that majestic 
sorrow. Every drop of that precious blood is a jewel 
in the crown of thy forgiveness. Every sigh of the 
Man of Sorrows, is an everlasting token of perfect 
happiness for thee. Every tear that fell from those 
blessed eyes, is a promise that " God shall wipe away all 
tears from thy eyes." Every pang that rent that holy 
Body, and every sorrow that swept across that desolated 
Soul, is a pledge to thee that " there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be 
any more pain." 

Oh, " Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," 
my sins helped to make Thee suffer, bleed, and d i e ; 
but Thy cross is the gateway leading to the throne. 
Thy garments of sorrow were woven in the darkness 
that enwrapt Thee as a shroud; but the glory of Thy 
triumph shines where night can never come, and where 
all the shadows of sorrow and of sin have passed for 
evermore. 
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" And she said, Oh my lord, as thy soul liveth, my lord, I am the 
woman that stood by thee here, praying unto Jehovah. For this 
child I prayed; and Jehovah hath given me my petition which I 
asked of him : therefore also I have lent him to Jehovah ; as long 
as he Hveth he shall be lent to Jehovah. And he worshipped 
Jehovah there " (1 Sam. i. 26-28). 

W E get the domestic life of Elkanah brought before 
us in this chapter. His was evidently not a very 

happy family at times, for Peninnah, the wife who had 
children, loved to triumph over Hannah, the 
gracious woman who was childless. To be without 
children was a terrible grief to a Jewish wife. Peninnah 
means " coral," and the hardness of what her name 
implies seems to have found its way into her nature. 
Elkanah loved Hannah, and when he saw her tears , 
and watched her sorrow, he said, " Hannah, why 
weepest thou? And why eatest thou not? And why 
is thy heart grieved? Am not I better to thee than ten 
sons? " 

He did what he could to mitigate her grief. W e are 
not told what he said to Peninnah ; but she was Hannah ' s 
adversary in the home, and her adversary in the temple 
of God. For when they went yearly to Shiloh to sacri
fice, Peninnah's bitter words, because of her childless
ness, darkened all the skies of Hannah 's life, and so-
April, 1909 
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she wept and pined in her loneliness, nursing her great 
sorrow. 

And this poor woman, in her desolation, is a type 
o! an anxious soul. There was a want in her life no 
earthly love could satisfy. The want was with her 
morning, noon and night. It made her heart sad, it 
made her weep in bitterness of soul ; it took all the 
pleasure out of her daily duties. It was like a spectre 
at all the feasts of life. 

And have you not a want in your life, poor sinner? 
Are you not, like Hannah, barren of all that can make 
your life truly happy? There is a rich man yonder, 
but he is not happy. Gold cannot take the sorrow of 
unsatisfied desire from his heart, or buy in any of the 
world's markets the jewel of perfect peace. He has 
roamed from land to land, and sought under alien skies 
the rest denied him under his own. Over the troubled 
seas he has carried the burdens of his life, and mid 
the Babel sounds of unknown tongues, he has sought to 
drown the voice of his accusing conscience. But all in 
vain—he has not sought for peace in Shiloh, the rest of 
God. And who sought it else :— 

" Sought mellow grapes beneath the icy pole; 
Sought blooming roses on the cheek of death ; 
Sought substance in a world of fleeting shades." 

And yonder is a man of learning. His knowledge of 
worldly subjects is profound, but he knows nothing of 
the Christ of God. " The world by wisdom knew not 
God." He spends his days in the false peace of philo
sophic ca lm; or with his muck rake he seeks, amid the 
dust of earthly things, to find the gold of satisfied 
desire. But all in vain, the wisdom of the ancients 
cannot teach him where to find peace; and the dim light 
oi " modern though t , " and " scientific belief," will 
never lead him to the true Light. 
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And yonder is a man who lives amid the stars. Wi th 
his telescope he can penetrate far into the unfathomable 
depths of planetary space, while worlds of light come 
speeding towards him as he brings them into his field 
of vision. Millions of orbs of glorious light he beholds. 
He weighs the planets where they hang, and traces 
their wonderful ways amid the universe of God. But 
how little can he really know, for " who, by searching, 
can find out God?" His great name is written amid 
the heavens, but not for all eyes to see. His majesty 
is seen in the vast halls of nights, where the stars 
stand as sentinels along His pathways, but who can see 
the passing of His feet who made them all? 

The eye of faith can see further than the greatest 
telescope, and a babe in Christ knows more of heavenly 
things than the profoundest scientific explorer the world 
has ever known, who knows not Christ. 

" W E SEE J E S U S . " The glory of His presence fills 
the whole world with light for us. 

" Heaven above is softer blue, 
Earth around is sweeter green ! 

Something lives in every hue 
Christless eyes have never seen : 

Birds with gladder songs o'erflow, 
Flowers with deeper beauties shine, 

Since I know, as now I know, 
I am His, and He is mine." 

This is coming to Shiloh, the rest of God. Yes, there 
is a want in every life, and there is an adversary for 
every one, and God for all who seek Him. 

The restlessness of human life, whether it takes the 
form of ambition, or religiousness, or seeking after 
knowledge, or world wandering, can never be appeased 
by anything on earth. Neither Alexander nor Napoleon 
ever found any rest of soul in their conquests. They 
led their armed battalions from victory to victory; the 
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earth shook beneath the earthquake shock of their 
warring hosts. Their blood-red banners shone over all 
the emblazoned panoply of war. Nations hailed their 
triumphs, and multitudes acclaimed their conquering 
way; but nothing of this could give five minutes' rest 
of heart. The diadem of fame pressed on a weary 
brow, and the world's stars and decorations covered an 
aching, unsatisfied heart. Alexander dies at thirty-
three, weeping, we are told, because there were no 
more worlds to conquer. Napoleon on St. Helena can 
tell to restless waves the story of his restless heart. 

And there is a religious man without Christ. He 
is the slave of ritual; for years and years he has sought 
by spoken penitence, and saying prayers, to win hap
piness for his soul. He is legal through and through; 
he knows the prayers for every day and for every 
season. He will do whatever his church demands; will 
love what he is told to love, and hate what he is told 
to hate. He has become a mere machine, and a 
machine moved by others. He has subjugated his will 
at the bidding of a fellow man, and is not sure of any
thing on earth or in heaven for himself, but sees 
through other eyes, and hears with other ears, and 
knows just what the special priest he follows chooses 
to let him know. 

This spiritual darkness, and legal bondage, is the 
condition of millions in the world to-day. A mighty 
host they are on the broad road. Poor, blinded sinners, 
all with a want in their lives, led by blind guides to
wards the pit of hell. Swinging their incense as they 
go, and chanting litanies, and intoning prayers, and 
beautifully clad in many coloured vestments, and they 
change them like the chameleon at every fresh colour 
of belief. And the poor sheep follow these oftentimes 
false shepherds to the shambles of perdition. 
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Never shall I forget a sight I saw once. A poor 
woman weeping as if her heart would break, because 
one of these false priests had told her that her little girl 
of five, who had died unbaptised, had gone to hell. 
And this dear child, before she passed away, had put 
her tender arms around her drunken father's neck, and 
begged him to love Jesus. She had told him that she was 
.going to be with Jesus, and she passed away radiant 
with happiness. " He carries the lambs in his bosom/' 
and He carried her to His home. Thank God I was 
able to dry the mother's tears with the comfort of 
Scripture, and solace her stricken heart with the love 
ot God. But what words of scorn can be strong enough 
to lash a religious bully such as this. For a man to 
dare to consign a child of five, who believes in Jesus, 
to the flames of hell! 

I had a little sister who died unbaptised, when she 
was fifteen months old. When I, a lad, went to kiss 
her good-night, her last night on earth, she said, as 
I bent over her, " SING, ' HAPPY LAND.' " How could 
I sing? I could but weep as I left her. The tendrils 
of her baby soul were stretching upward to the light. 
Dim though the perception must have been, still it was 
there, that she was going to a happy land. And this 
barbarian in a cassock would have sent her with the 
-other to eternal darkness ! Once again, I stood beside 
a dying child. She had been converted in our Sunday 
school, and was full of peace and triumph as she neared 
•eternity. Suddenly she cried out, " You must all leave 
the room, for God is here." The majesty of the pre
sence of God overawed her, and with a look of heaven 
in her eyes she passed away—unbaptised—to heaven. 

Again, I saw an old man over eighty, who was near 
his end. He had been a regular attendant at all his 
religious services, and had faithfully carried out his 
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religious dut ies ; had been an office-bearer in his church, 
and was well respected as an upright man. But he had 
no real peace, and was resting his soul upon the word 
of those who had been his religious leaders. His con
verted daughter sought to lead him as a sinner to 
Chr i s t ; she told him that only faith in Christ could 
save him, and that it was nothing he could do that 
could win heaven for him, but only faith in what his 
Saviour had done. As he felt the false foundations fail
ing him—he had taken the sacrament, and had been 
told that all was well—in his trouble he said, " I t will 
be a bad job for me if what you say is true. I have 
always done what THEY told m e . " Yes, and millions 
of others have done what THEY have told them. Woe 
unto those who have thus trafficked in immortal souls, 
and made heaven a leasehold of their own ! Listen to 
the condemnation of the Lord Jesus against all such 
poachers on divine prerogatives :— 

" Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites t 
joy ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men; 
for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them 
that are entering to go in. . . . Woe unto you, scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited 
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but 
are within full of dead men's bones, and of all unclean
ness. Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto 
men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity." 

Now sinner, there is a plain issue before you to-night. 
You have a want, and you have an adversary. And 
many of you have two adversaries—the devil, and false 
men who seek to lead you astray. Your want may be 
met this evening, but you must learn that " NONE BUT 
C H R I S T CAN SATISFY." He can, and He will, if you 

come to Him. But in order to be satisfied 
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You M U S T COME TO SHILOH, THE R E S T OF G O D . 

Hannah came to the temple of God in Shiloh, but 
even here, with her want bowing her down before God, 
she finds there is one who misunderstood her. She is 
in bitterness of soul, she is weeping as she kneels before 
God. She is praying earnestly, and vowing as she prays. 
Oh, this bitterness of sou l ! Have you not felt it often
times ? All the world against you, and no one for you ! 
The star of hope quenched by the darkness of despair ! 
No friend on earth, no friend in heaven ; misunderstood, 
and it may be cast aside by earthly friends ! Oh ! come 
to Shiloh, and kneel by Hannah ' s side and pour out 
your soul to God. 

I saw a man once in bitterness of soul. He was bitter 
because he had been born into the world. He said to 
me, " W h y was I born? I had no wish to come into 
the world. If I had been consulted I should have said, 
I would not be born. And now you tell me I shall be 
damned if I do not believe on the Lord Jesus Christ? 
W h y should I be damned? Of course I will believe in 
Him, because I do not wish to be damned, but I do not 
love H i m . " And so he went on venting out his bitter
ness against God and Christ, afraid of the judgment to 
come, and yet unwilling to bow to the Lord. 

But bitterness of soul will not allow us to shirk the 
responsibilities of our being. Being bitter against God 
will not make life any sweeter for us, and will not do 
away with death, and the grave, and eternity, and hell. 
The devil tries to make us believe that God is cruel and 
unjust, and unloving, and merciless. BUT G O D IS LOVE, 
and we can fling the lie back into the devil's face, and 
point to Calvary as the greatest exhibition of the divine 
love of the Father and the Son to.the vilest of the vile. 

I was sent for one day to visit at a certain house. 
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When I entered I saw a woman sitting by the fire, with 
a dying child in her lap. The little one was struggling 
for life, and the little body was convulsed with pain. 
The mother gazed upon her child and then into my face, 
and in bitterness of soul she said, " Do you believe that 
God is love?" " Y e s , " I said, " I am sure of it ." 
" If God were love," she continued, " would be let my 
little baby suffer like that? No, God is not a God of 
love ! " 

What could I say in the presence of such bitterness ot 
soul? I could but speak of the Lord's love to little 
children, and the rest of heaven for them. But when I 
left her the hard look was still upon her face, and I 
could but pray that the Spirit of God might enable her 
yet to say, " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken 
away; blessed be the name of the Lord." 

Often, sinners are bitter towards God because they 
seek by this means to minimise their sins. They are not 
honest; they know they are sinners, and that they 
deserve to be punished, and yet they blame God rather 
than themselves. What folly ! Can a man contend 
with God? You may strut in your impatience on your 
little stage of life, and declaim to the skies your silly 
reasonings and beliefs. You may voice your wild 
imaginings, and seek a solace to your soul in the 
foolishness and arrogance of doubt. But poor vain 
worm ! the stars will still shine upon your folly, and the 
majesty of day and night continue still. You will not 
dim God's sunlight by your doubts. Be thankful that 
the great and everlasting God wants to save you from 
your sins. 

But perhaps your bitterness of soul comes from a deep 
sense of the emptiness of everything on earth. You may 
be, I trust you are, really anxious about your soul. Your 
brightest hopes have become shadowed with disappoint-
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ment, your fairest flowers of pleasure have withered in 
your hands, you have plucked the apple of Sodom and 
found it full of dust, you have been disappointed in your 
friendships and your loves. The waters of life are 
bitter, as the waters Israel had to drink at Marah. 

W h a t can make the bitter sweet, and brighten fad
ing hopes, and glorify the cold grey skies of life? 
T H E C R O S S OF CHRIST. The piece of wood cast into 

the bitter waters sweetened them for Israel. The cross 
of Christ cast into the bitter waters of your life shall 
change them into the wine of everlasting joy. Pain 
shall be sweetened by that cross, because of the pain He 
suffered there for you. Death shall be sweetened by 
that cross, because it has been abolished for the believer 
—its sting is gone, for Christ has died. 

And sorrow shall be sweetened by the cross, because 
the " Man of sorrows " bore the burden of your sorrow 
for you. And the bitter terror of eternal judgment shall 
be sweetened by the cross, because there the Saviour 
bore the judgment of your sins. 

" The cross on which my Saviour died 
Is life and health to me." 

T H E MOVING L I P S — T H E HEART SPEAKING 

" And it came to pass, as she continued praying before 
Jehovah, that Eli marked her mouth. Now Hannah, 
she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, and her 
voice was not heard; therefore Eli thought she had been 
drunken." 

Watch her before God. " She continued praying 
before the Lord, and E L I MARKED HER M O U T H . " He 

knew nothing of her heart, and drew his conclusions 
about her from his own poor darkened life. He thought 
she was drunken, and told her so. Her meek and 
broken spirit leads her to say, " No, my lord; I am a 
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woman of a sorrowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine 
nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before 
Jehovah. Count not thine handmaid for a daughter of 
Belial, for out of the abundance of my complaint and 
grief have J spoken hitherto." 

Her sorrow is so grea t and her earnestness so ap
parent that it wins Eli 's heart, for he says, " Go in 
peace ; and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition that 
thou hast asked of him." 

And if you are in earnest you will win your way to 
God to-night. Think of it, you may be sure of heaven 
in five minutes. If you do not come to Christ you may 
repent this lost five minutes in hell. 

But Hannah ' s moving lips have set me thinking of 
other moving lips to-day. 

The moving lips of those who say prayers but never 
pray. The world is full of the sound of human prayer. 
I have seen men praying all over the world. I have seen 
the Mohammedans praying in the great mosques of 
Cairo and Damascus. I have seen men praying in the 
temple of Vishnu in Kandy ; and in the Shinto temples 
in Japan. I have heard a young Brahmin avouch his 
love for Brahma even while I spoke to him of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and have seen him adore the statue of 
his god. 

The lips of millions move every day in prayer to gods 
animate and inanimate. B U T HOW MANY REALLY PRAY? 

The moving lips of the shouting Pharisee at the street 
corner uttered no prayer that God could hea r ; but the 
heart appeal, " God be merciful to me the sinner," rent 
the heaven and reached the throne of God. The parrot
like repetition of phrases is not prayer unless the heart 
speaks. " These people honour me with their lips, but 
their hearts are far from me," was said of religious 
people in the days of Christ, and can be said to-day of 
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millions. You may wear out prayer stools with your 
kneeling, and never pray ; you may tell your beads a 
thousand times, and God may never hear you. The cry 
of a broken heart, the appeal of a contrite spirit, will 
sound louder than the psalms of heaven in the ears of 
God. You can pray to-night if you feel your need of 
Christ. Pause for a moment now, and bow your heads 
and PRAY. 

Let your lips move, but oh ! let your hearts speak. 
Are you telling God the story of your life? The great 
want you have, your need of Him? Tell Him all. Like 
Hannah, pray and weep and vow. Poor drunkard 
yonder, can you say, " Lord, save me, or I perish " ? 
And you, poor pleasure-loving sinner whom Christ is 
calling, will you say now, " Oh ! Lamb of God I come" ? 
This is indeed a solemn moment, fraught with eternal 
possibilities for every one of you. Think of it, you 
may be saved in a moment. Nothing to do—FOR ALL 
IS DONE. Oh ! blessed Saviour, there are sinners here 
who really need Thee. Immortal souls that will be lost 
without Thee. Oh ! save them now. 

Again we see :— 

Moving lips in the confessional. One of the most 
awful baits for ensnaring the souls of men, but more 
especially women, is the confessional. The poor deluded 
ones often see no God save in the face of the priest, and 
they can believe in no forgiveness unless it is given 
through their blasphemous and polluted lips. To think 
of the foul questions put there to young girls especially, 
but also to all women ! 

And the moving lips of the penitent quiver with the 
shame and outrage of the impious suggestions of the 
prompting devil inside the confessional. How can such 
soul-destroyers escape " the damnation of hell " ? 
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Listen to what Pastor Chiniquy says :— 
" Perhaps the world has never seen a more terrible, 

desperate, solemn struggle than the one which is going 
on in the soul of a poor trembling young woman who, 
at the feet of that priest, has to decide whether or not 
she will open her lips on those things which the infallible 
voice of God, united to the no less infallible voice of 
her womanly honour and self-respect, tell her never to 
reveal to any man." 

And again he says :—" Mow many times my God has 
spoken to me as He speaks to all the priests of Rome, 
and said with a thundering voice, ' What would that 
young man do, could he hear the questions you put to 
his wife? Would he not blow out your brains? And 
that father, would he not pass his dagger through your 
breast, if he could know what you ask from his poor 
trembling daughter? Would not the brother of that 
young girl put an end to your miserable life, if he could 
hear the unmentionable subjects on which you speak 
with her in the confessional? ' 

" I was compelled by all the Popes, the moral theolo
gians, and the Councils of Rome to believe that this 
voice of my merciful God was the voice of Satan. I 
had to believe, in spite of my own conscience and intelli
gence, that it was good, nay necessary, to put these 
polluting, damning questions. My infallible church was 
mercilessly forcing me to oblige these poor, trembling, 
weeping desolate girls and women to swim with me and 
3.11 her priests in those waters of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
under the pretext that their self-will would be broken 
down, their fear of sin and humility increased, and that 
they would be purified by our absolutions " (from "Fifty 
Years in the Church of Rome "). 

And this utterly vile questioning is going on all over 
the world to-day, and the moving lips of millions of poor 
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penitents are telling their story of shame to man and not 
to God. How different with Hannah ! She goes directly 
before the Lord; she says nothing to Eli, the priest of 
God, but speaks to the Lord herself. You can listen to 
her prayer; it is punctuated with tears and sobs. It is 
a heart prayer. No human ear can listen to the story 
of her sorrow. To God she comes, and God alone shall 
hear. 

" She spake in her heart/' So prayed Hezekiah with 
his face to the wall; so prayed Daniel with his window 
open towards Jerusalem; so prayed Abraham when he 
interceded for Sodom and Gomorrah; so prayed David 
in his marvellous penitential psalms; so prayed John 
Knox for Scotland when he stained the wall paper with 
his tears; so prayed Luther on his face before God the 
day before he entered Worms. So have prayed millions 
of God's people in every age. Why let any man come 
between you and God? Every believer is a priest, and 
can enter into the holy of holies by the blood of Jesus. 
The veil is rent—the old Jewish ritual has passed away. 
The office of the high priest on earth has ended with 
that rent veil. Our high priest is in heaven, and we can 
come boldly to the throne of grace pleading the merit 
of His atoning sacrifice. 

" The veil is rent, our souls draw near 
Unto the throne of grace; 

The merits of the LORD appear, 
THEY fill the holy place." 

And sinner, for you the way is clear. " Come unto 
M E . " " This Man receiveth sinners." None but sinners 
are invited, but every sinner can come, and now. Thrust 
every man aside who seeks to come between you and 
your Saviour. The leper stood face to face with Jesus 
and had his leprosy cleansed. Blind Bartimeus close to 
Jesus makes his wants known and receives his sight. 
The dying robber, alone with Jesus, appeals to His infi-
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nite compassion and changes his gibbet for the Paradise 
of God. Let no man darken your pathway to the cross. 
Let your tears, and sighs, and vows, accompany you, 
and lay them all before His blessed feet who waits to 
bless you now. No man but the Man Christ Jesus has 
ever done anything for my salvation, and He shall have 
all the praise and all the glory for my emancipated life. 
It was the high priest and scribes and Pharisees that 
crucified the Lord when He was on earth, and now He 
is in heaven their followers seek to crucify Him afresh 
by their blasphemous pretentions to a power that 
belongs to God alone. 

Are we ever told anywhere in the word of God to go 
to an earthly priest to get absolution for our sins? As 
well expect to get it from the idols of wood and stone 
the heathen worship, or from the sacred baboons and 
alligators that are attached to the temples in India. 
" T H E SON OF MAN HATH POWER ON EARTH TO FORGIVE 

S I N S , " AND H E ALONE. And in heaven today He for
gives the sins of all who come to Him, AND H E DOES NOT 
RELEGATE H I S POWER TO OTHERS. H O W sweet to bow 

in penitence before His feet, and feel His wounded hand 
resting on you and hear Him say, " Thy sins, which are 
many, are all forgiven thee ; go in peace ." And then 
to look up, with adoring eyes, to thank Him, while He 
says, " I have loved thee with an everlasting love : fear 
not, I have redeemed thee, thou art mine . " 

Yes, I will confess my sins to my Saviour, and to Him 
alone. He died for me, and I belong to Him. My 
confessional shall be the sanctuary of His wounded feet, 
and while my lips move, my heart shall speak. 

T H E RECOMPENCE OF TEARS 

The prayer is answered, and the happy mother, when 
she has weaned her child, brings him into the house of 
Jehovah in Shiloh; " and the child was young." 
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And she says to Eli, as she stands before him, with 
the prayer child in her arms, " Oh my lord, as thy soul 
liveth, my lord, I am the woman that stood by thee here, 
praying unto Jehovah. For this child I prayed; and 
Jehovah hath given me my petition which I asked of 
him; therefore also I have lent him to Jehovah; as long 
as he liveth he shall be lent to Jehovah." 

I see her surrender the little child, orphaned from its 
mother 's arms, to the Lord. Proud of her motherhood, 
proud of the boy God-given, but prouder still to keep 
the vows she made in Shiloh, and in sweet self-surrender 
to return to God the gift He gave. The child was 
weaned before he was brought to Shiloh, that he might 
appear before Jehovah, and there abide for ever. Cut off, 
as it were, from earthly things, to grow henceforth in the 
strength of the presence of God, all human ties dis
solved ; his home the temple of Jehovah; girded with a 
linen ephod, to minister before the Lord. There 
are no tears of sorrow in her loving eyes as she gives 
her child to God ; tears of love may have fallen upon the 
brow of her consecrated child, as she leaves him with 
his Lord. 

And once again she prays, but her heart is tuned to 
the utterance of exalted thanksgiving. In wonderful 
language she exalts her God, and the melody of her 
song of praise comes ringing through the ages to our 
ears to-night. God had put a new song into her mouth. 

And what of you ? Have you no song of praise ? Are 
your lips silent still? Hannah ' s God is yours, and He 
will hear your prayer, as He heard hers, if you come to 
Him. Her want was taken away and her adversary 
silenced. God gave her a l l ; and God still loves to give, 
and will give you ALL to-night if you come to Him, and 
silence your adversary for ever. 

Oh brave, faithful, and loving heart, pierced with 
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many sorrows ! Thou hadst an adversary in thine home, 
and one who misjudged thee in the temple of God. But 
God was thy friend, and thou didst find thy recompence 
in Him. Thou hadst tears for Him to wipe away and 
sorrows for Him to alleviate. Thy lonely life was 
cheered by the child God-given, and thy full heart gives 
forth its gratitude in undying song. And in the temple's 
stillness thy baby sleeps under the shadow of God. 
Angels are his companions as he ministers before the 
Lord girded with the linen ephod. And in thy home, with 
other children round thy knees, thou dost often think of 
the one with God in Shiloh. Thou hast given thy child 
to God, and His eternal blessing shall be thy recom
pence of tears. 
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DIVINE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victor ia Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" As it is written, There is none righteous, no, not one. There 
is none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after God. 
They are all gone out of the way, they are together become 
unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not one. Their 
throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used 
deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips. Whose mouth is 
full of cursing and bitterness. Their feet are swift to shed blood. 
Destruction and misery are in their ways. And the way of peace 
have they not known. There is no fear of God before their eyes. 
Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith 
to them who are under the law : that every mouth may be stopped, 
and all the world may become guilty before God " (Rom. iii. 10-19). 

M ANY of my readers have a camera of their own ; 
well nigh all have had their photograph taken, 

some standing, some sitting, some with the head and 
shoulders only, while others prefer a full-length photo
graph. W e have been taken to please ourselves, and 
to please our friends. Some of our photographs are 
more priceless to us than gold. There is a child's empty 
chair in the corner of the room in a home; the little 
one who used to sit there has gone to heaven; upstairs 
are the little garments and the broken toys, and the 
empty cot. The little voice that made such music in 
the home will be heard on earth no more—there is a 
little grave in the cemetery, flower-decked by loving 
hands, and the epitaph, " O F SUCH IS THE KINGDOM OF 

HEAVEN." And at home when they talk of the babe 

in Paradise, the photograph is brought out. There are 
May, 1909 
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marks of tears upon i t ; and the sunny eyes look out 
from the cloud of curly hair about the brow, and the 
half-opened lips seem almost speaking, and the mother 
cries, "My little boy! My little boy!" She would 
not part with the likeness of her child for anything, 
and she thanks God that she can still see her baby as 
he was. 

Yes, the family album is a cherished possession. 
There the wife can gaze upon the husband she has lost, 
and the husband see again the wife whom God has 
t aken ; and children can view the loved faces of their 
parents . 

Well do I remember, after twenty years and more, the 
awful grief that swept across my soul when my father 
died. He was a man of God, and when the summons 
came he could say to us, " I HAVE NOT A DOUBT, I HAVE 

NOT A F E A R . " I never saw such radiant happiness as 
was his in speaking of the Lord Jesus. " Is it not 
wonderful? " he said to me, " ' Though he was rich, 
yet for our sakes he became poor, that we through his 
poverty might be rich.'' " Sing, he cried :— 

" Glory, glory everlasting 
Be to Him who bore the cross, 

Who redeemed our souls by tasting 
Death, the death deserved by us. 

Spread His glory, 
Who redeemed His people thus." 

W e sang the verse, his voice joining in the hymn of 
praise. When the verse was done we paused, but the 
feeble voice went on :— 

" His is love, 'tis love unbounded, 
Without measure, without end; 

Human thought is here confounded, 
'Tis too vast to comprehend. 

Praise the Saviour ! 
Magnify the sinners' Friend." 

With rapt face turned to heaven, he communed with 
the Lord in wonderful and exalted communion. He 
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passed from us with the light of heaven on his face, 
leaving his blessing to every one of his children, and 
the memory of his godly life and triumphant departure. 
And now, often and often, I thank God for the linea
ments of the dear loved face left us in his likeness. 

MY CONVERTS' ALBUM 

I have an album filled with the faces of those who 
have been brought to God at our meetings. Many have 
gone to be with Christ, but it is a pleasure to gaze upon 
them, and remember their coming to the Saviour, and 
their words of prayer and sympathy; ' ' though they are 
dead, yet they speak/' and I love to listen to the silent 
voices of my departed friends. 

One photo I especially love. It is of a Christian 
whose prayers helped on our work mightily. A man 
poor and uneducated, yet rich in faith and full of under
standing of God's love to sinners. I remember one 
Sunday . evening we had wonderful blessing; nearly 
every unsaved one seemed to have been converted. Next 
day I saw this dear Christian and I said to him, " Last 
night, , God gave us marvellous blessing, and I 
cannot understand it ." " I can, sir," he answered, " on 
Friday evening God told me to pray for the gospel and 
you, and I was on my knees nearly all the time from 
Friday until Sunday, praying. I knew you would have 
the power and the blessing." And often when cast 
down because of coldness and deadness in the meetings, 
I look upon his photograph and remember his words— 
the words of a man of prayer—and I am comforted. 
He used to shew me the elbows of his coat and the 
knees of his trousers, worn out by kneeling in prayer. 

But I must not linger on these themes, pleasant as 
they are, but come more directly to my subject. 

Let me ask you a question first. Have you been to 
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God for your likeness ? Have you seen yourselves upon 
the sensitive plate of the word of God? 

G O D HAS TAKEN EVERYONE'S PHOTOGRAPH. W e get 

a full-length portrait of the sinner in the third chapter 
of Romans. From head to foot, inside and out, the 
sinner is exposed—his outward expression, his inner
most thoughts, his motives and his actions are all 
plainly shewn. And a terrible picture it is. Not at all 
the sort of portrait we should expect of ourselves if 
we went to a photographer. But the truth of God deals 
with things as they are, and the portraits and 
biographies of the Bible are the only true records of 
humanity we possess. 

God is no respecter of persons, and therefore we have 
this comprehensive statement given about all the human 
race : " There is none righteous, no not one; they are 
all gone out of the way, they are together become un
profitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not one." 

This stern condemnation of man in his natural condi
tion has been sought to be set aside in all the ages. The 
absolute depravity of man, his total departure from God, 
his profitless existence, and his utter inability to be 
good or to do good in his natural condition has called 
forth all the sophistry of hell to palliate this sweeping 
denunciation. Man believes in his fellow man, but God 
will not allow that there is anything but evil in him. 
Man has many names for his chosen heroes. God has 
one name for all the human race—SINNER. I t is the 
portrait of a sinner that God has given us he re ; and 
divine photography with infinite exactitude has por
trayed the sinner as he is before his God. Man has 
sinned under law, and he has sinned under grace. He 
is " born in sin and shapen in iniquity/' Jew and Gen
tile, " all under sin." " Every mouth stopped " — A L L 
THE WORLD GUILTY BEFORE G O D . " 
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It is not a question of degrees of guilt, for sin is sin 
in God's sight. W e measure men by our standards of 
right and wrong ; we say, " he is a good m a n , " or " he 
is a bad m a n , " but God says, " A L L have s inned." 
There is 

" None righteous—NO, NOT ONE, 
None that understandeth, 
None that seeketh after God, 
None that doeth good—NO, NOT ONE." 

Do you begin to see your likeness now? in what 
manner you appear before a holy God? 

Your throat "is an open sepulchre" and from that 
place of death come forth these foul emanations recorded 
here—deceit, the poison of asps, words like drops of 
deadly poison distilled in hell, cursing and bi t terness; 
everything that speaks of death as regards holiness and 
righteousness, nothing for God can come forth from 
an open sepulchre. And, furthermore, we have other 
characteristics of the sinner— 

Their feet swift to shed blood, 
Destruction and misery in their way ; 
The way of peace have they not known, 
No fear of God before their eyes. 

From Cain to Caiaphas, and onward to the present, 
the feet of the sinner have been " swift to shed blood." 
Ten thousand battlefields testify to the truth of this : 
the blood of millions of martyrs attest the justice of these 
words:. Judas was swift to shed the " innocent blood " 
when he took the thirty pieces of silver. And in Geth-
semane they came to take the Saviour to His death. 
And at Calvary the multitudes cry, " Crucify ! Crucify !" 
" His blood be upon us and upon our children." "Swift 
to shed blood." And in your heart, sinner, these same 
evil passions reign, and if you have been kept from 
shedding blood, it is because of the restraint of a 
nation's law upon your life, and the fear of the punish-
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ment that would be meted to your crime. But your 
sins have crucified the Lord ; and that holy blood, shed 
on Calvary on account of you, will either be your salva
tion or damnation. Think of this in the presence of 
God now. 

And destruction and misery are in their -ways. The 
daily destruction of the sinner's life goes o n ; the break
ing up of God's commandments, day by day, and hour 
by hour ; the mental and physical deterioration caused 
by natural and Satanic influence swaying the life; the 
bark of life with the devil at the helm, churning the 
billows of sin and shame, straight for the tempest that 
broods upon the deep ; and the awful shipwreck of a lost 
life. " The destruction that wasteth at noonday." The 
awful expenditure of human life, millions perishing in 
the ways of death, other millions treading in their foot
steps, " hell enlarging herself," stern laws scarcely 
restraining the unhallowed impulses of sinners on every 
hand. Oh God ! what shipwrecks strew the sands of 
time ! W h a t a ghastly hecatomb of death this poor 
world is ! Oh ! the misery of it a l l ! Destruction and 
misery the terrible companions of the sinner in his 
sins. Poor lost sinner, think of it. " There is a way 
that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are 
the ways of death." The heavens are bending over you 
as if to woo you to your God. The flowers bloom fair 
upon a thousand fields. The birds sing out the happi
ness of rejoicing hours, and forests wave their leafy 
banners out to catch the winds of God. The cattle on 
a thousand hills are His, but YOU are the devil's play
thing, and the way that seems right to you in your 
fatal self-will is the way Satan has chosen for you. And 
yet God is calling, Christ is waiting to save you ; angels 
watch your wandering feet. Come home to-night. 
Come home to-night. Then the misery of ill-spent hours 
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shall pass, and the building up of a life for God begin. 
Let me repeat an experience that swept across 

my life, and may you from it learn how darkness can 
be changed to light, and how despair can turn to joy. 

THEN AND NOW 

I was a poor, lost, weary, miserable and guilty sinner, 
afar from God, and alien from my fellows. I stood in 
utter darkness, with the shadow of death hanging over 
me, and the pit of hell close to my sliding feet. 

Deeper and deeper I sank in the quicksands of despair. 
Rudderless, tempest-tossed, and wretched, I drifted on 
the sea of life to an everlasting eternity. Eternity ! the 
word burned into my brain. Where should I spend 
eternity? And then voices of the damned seemed to 
answer me (I was so near then to my ruin), crying out, 
" With us in hell! With us in hell! " 

" O God," I cried, weary with the strife, and with 
the burden of my sins crushing me down deeper and 
deeper, " O God, where are Thou? Is there not mercy? 
From Thy eternity look down and help, and save. I am 
a sinner, and I know not what to do, or where to go ." 
And then, methought I heard, beyond the darkness, a 
voice which said, in accents softer than the sweetest 
breathings of an earthly love, " Come unto me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." And again I cried, "Where art Thou, Lord? 
I cannot see Thee. Rest? Thy rest and peace I want. 
What must I do to be saved from this horrible hell, this 
lake of fire ? ' ' And lo ! I deemed a great light shone 
about me, and a vision swept before my wondering 
sense. I saw One nailed upon a tree, with the thorn 
crown on His brow, the nail-prints in His hands and 
feet, and the spear wound in His side. I saw Him there, 
and, weeping, I fell down before His blessed feet, the 
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hardness of my nature softening as I wept and prayed 
there, beneath the shadow of His unutterable love. And 
as I gazed upon the cross, methought it was whispered 
in my ear, echoing through every chamber of my heart, 
' ' God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. ' ' 

Wi th untold gladness flooding all my being, I cried 
aloud, " He died for me ! He died for me ! Lord, Lord, 
I believe, help Thou mine unbelief." And again the 
message came, and thus it spake, " Him that cometh 
unto me I will in no wise cast ou t . " 

And then there was joy in the presence of the holy 
angels that stand about the throne, for a brand had 
been plucked from the quenchless flame, a wandering 
sheep had found the fold at last, and a lost and ruined 
soul had found a Saviour's hand to guide him from dark
ness into l ight ; had found that all the sinner wants to 
light him up to heaven is the lamp of a dying Saviour's 
love; and that the blood of a crucified Redeemer is the 
only passport to glory, to the golden gates beyond which 
are the many mansions round about the throne. And 
now the pen of gladness wrote the promise on my heart, 
" I will never leave thee nor forsake t h e e . " And I 
thought that when I gazed again I saw a vacant cross, 
while from the heaven of heavens I heard the sound, 
" T a k e up thy cross, and follow m e . " And I knew 
that He who died there for my sins, was now at the right 
hand of the Majesty on high, for my security. 

And I am treading the narrow road that leads to H i m ; 
the road marked by His blessed footprints, feeling that 
" underneath me are the everlasting a r m s , " and before 
me the white robe of His love, and the eternal happi
ness of His presence for ever and for ever. 

" The way of peace they have not known." There 
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can be no peace apart from a knowledge of God in 
Christ. " H E is OUR P E A C E , " and apart from Him there 
can be none. The belittling of the Lord Jesus is going 
on all over Christendom to-day. God is speaking to 
the world in these last days by His Son, and the devil 
is seeking to close men's ears to that heavenly voice. 
From the blasphemer in the City Temple to the newly-
fledged minister who oftentimes thinks more of his 
white tie than he does of his Saviour, this denial of 
Christ goes on. The Redeemer is patronised by some, 
and denied by others. 

The exponents of modern thought can never worship 
with the angels over Bethlehem ; they have no ' ' gold or 
frankincense or myrrh " to lay before the feet of the 
infant Saviour. The splendour of the life of Jesus that 
shone in the world for thirty-three years has never been 
seen by them. " To him give all the prophets witness," 
but W h o , say they, believes in the prophets nowadays. 
And " Moses wrote of h i m , " but Moses made mistakes 
and is unreliable ! Moses and the prophets must be 
swept aside ! The marvellous poetry of Isaiah, and the 
deep pathos of Jeremiah; the wondrous melody of the 
Psalms, and Ezekiel's imagery must all be given up, 
as far as their witness to Christ is concerned, because 
these poor creatures of a day have so decreed ! The 
wisdom of the schools is against Christ, and so Christ 
must go ! But He is my peace, the Christian says, and 
I will not let Him go. Not one of these men who are 
thus humanising Christ have ever known the way of 
peace, and they never will without Him. W e cannot 
do without our Saviour, can we? 

" W H O IS ON THE L O R D ' S SIDE? " Let the answer 

come from every heart to-night, " Christ for me, Christ 
for m e . " You children cannot do without Him, for He 
took the children in His arms and blessed them. You 
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mothers cannot do without Him, for some of your 
children are in heaven, and you want to meet them 
again. You poor anxious sinners cannot do without 
Him, because He alone can save your souls from hell. 
And you, my dear old Christian friends, you cannot do 
without Him, for He has been your stay and comfort 
for many years now. You have proved His goodness, 
you know His love; He has been with you in hours of 
sorrow and of joy. You have tasted that the Lord is 
gracious. 

When these arrogant blasphemers stand before the 
Great White Throne to be judged by Him they denied 
on earth, you will be with Him in the glory. 

Let me give you the record of the conversion of a 
saint of God, Mr. Wigram, written by himself. He 
says : 

" Good instructions as to the contents of the Bible 
were mine at school, at seventeen, under a John the 
Baptist ministry; but I never knew the gospel till, at 
nineteen, I went abroad, full of the animal pleasure of 
a military life. I and my comrade spent a long and 
tiring day on the field of Waterloo in June, 1824. 
Arriving late at night at , I soon went to my bed
room. It struck me, " I will say my prayers." It was 
the habit of childhood, neglected in youth. I knelt 
down by my bedside; but I found I had forgotten what 
to say. I looked up as if trying to remember, when 
suddenly there came on my soul a something I had never 
known before. It was as if some One, Infinite and 
Almighty, knowing everything, full of the deepest, 
tenderest interest in myself, though utterly and 
entirely abhorring everything in and connected with 
me, made known to me that He pitied and loved my
self. My eye saw no one; but I assuredly knew that 
the One whom I knew not and never had met, had 
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met me for the first time, and made me to know that 
we were together. There was a light, no sense or 
faculty my own human nature ever knew; there was a 
presence of what seemed infinite in greatness, some
thing altogether of a class that was apart and supreme, 
and yet a t the same time making itself known to me in 
a way that I, as a man, could thoroughly feel, and 
taste, and enjoy. The light made all light, Himself 
withal ; but it did not destroy, for it was love itself, and 
I was loved individually by Him. The exquisite ten
derness and fulness of that love, the way it appropriated 
me myself for Him, in whom it all was, while the light 
from which it was inseparable in Him, discovered to 
me the contrast I had been to all that was light and 
love. I wept for awhile on my knees, said nothing, 
then got into bed. The next morning's thought was, 
' Get a Bible.' I got one, and it was thenceforth my 
handbook. My clergyman companion noticed this, and 
also my entire change of life and thought. 

" W e journeyed on together to Geneva, where there 
was an active persecution of the faithful going on. 
He went to Italy, and I found my own company and 
stayed with those who were suffering for Christ. 

" I could quite now, after fifty years ' trial, adopt to 
myself these few lines, as descriptive of that night 's 
experience : 

" Christ, the Father's rest eternal, 
Jesus once looked down on me; 

Called me by my name external, 
And revealed Himself to me. 

With His whisper, light, life-giving, 
Glowed in me, the dark and dead; 

Made me live, Himself receiving, 
Who once died for me and bled." 

This is how this young officer found the way of peace, 
and after fifty years of living for Christ he could testify 
with all his heart to the abiding love of Christ. Yes, 
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the way of peace is to walk with Him on earth, but 
" there is no peace, saith ray God, to the wicked." No 
peace on earth, no peace in hell. 

There is no fear of God before their eyes. It is a 
fearfully solemn reality, and as inconceivable as it is 
solemn, that men have " no fear of God before their 
eyes . " Within the limits of his human life man fears 
a thousand things, but the fear of God never troubles 
him. He will fear the darkness of the night, and fly 
from peril in the day, but the overwhelming thought 
of God never troubles him at all. In his anger he will 
curse his God, and blaspheme the Saviour, and call 
on God to damn him. He will make a mock of the 
most sacred mysteries of salvation, and challenge the 
very devils in his unbelief. 

I well remember when a lad teaching in a Sunday 
School. Living near the school was an infidel. One 
day he sent for me to come and see him. I went to 
his house, and he began complaining of the noise the 
children made when coming out of school. He then 
began to blaspheme God and the Lord Jesus, and before 
his children said the most awful things about Christ 
that I ever heard. I could not tell you what he said 
about the blessed Saviour. I was so horrified that I 
looked him in the face and said, " You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself to speak in this manner before 
your children." I then spoke of what Christ was to 
me. He became almost livid with rage, and seizing 
a knife that was on the table, threatened to kill me 
if I did not leave the room. His hatred to the Lord 
was blazing from his eyes. I left him with words of 
warning on my lips, which I emphasised in a letter I 
wrote to him next day. I never saw him again, but 
I shall never forget the awful passion that possessed 
him when I spoke of Christ. 
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Three young men were seated together the last night 
of the year. Two were saved and one was not. The 
two Christians were pleading with their companion 
to come to Christ. He listened impatiently for awhile, 
and then said, " I don' t want to be saved, and if there 
is a hell I am willing to go to i t . " There was silence 
for awhile, and then one of his companions took his 
watch from his pocket and said, <c Do you decide here, 
in the presence of God, on this last night of December 
at fifteen minutes past eleven, to reject Christ as your 
Saviour, and to choose hell as your eternal portion? " 
He answered, " I D O . " 

Ah ! Christ of Calvary ! Thou wast made sin for the 
sinner there. Let these sinners before Thee realise 
that Thou art " the Lamb of God that bearest away 
the sin of the world ." Thou didst keep God's holy 
law Thyself, and Thou hast died for those who could 
not keep it. Bear with these unbelievers a little longer, 
gracious Saviour; perchance to-night the fear of God 
will come upon them, and they will come to Thee for 
salvation. And Thou wilt not cast them out ; Thou 
wilt receive them even now. 

God destroys the negative when we believe in Christ. 
As long as the photographer has the negative, so 

long can he reproduce the photographs. When the 
negative is destroyed there is an end to it. 

Now, as long as you are a sinner in your sins, so 
long are those sins reproduced day by day in your 
godless life. And if you die in your sins and stand 
before the great Whi te Throne, you will find that 
divine photography has kept a record of all your sins 
in the books that will be opened there. The faithful
ness of God's portraiture of you that we have been 
looking at this evening will be manifest then. You will 
have to admit what perchance you will deny now that 
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the likeness of the third of Romans is a good one of 
you. But if you believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
accept Him as your Saviour, then it becomes true of 
you what the apostle says in Rom. vi. 5, 6, 7, " For 
if we have have been planted together in the like
ness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of 
his resurrection; knowing this, that our old man is 
crucified with him, THAT THE BODY OF SIN MIGHT BE 

DESTROYED, that henceforth we should not serve sin. 
For he that is dead is freed from sin." 

W e are, as believers, identified with Christ in the 
likeness of His death, and we shall be also in the like
ness of His resurrection. And then the knowledge 
comes to us that our old man is crucified with Him, so 
that the whole body of sin should be destroyed. 

W e are no longer identified with the old world that 
crucified our Lord, but through faith in His death we 
are dead with Christ and have Him for our life, who 
died for u s ; we now belong to the sphere where He 
lives in resurrection life. He has conquered death 
for us, and because of this we are sure of resurrection. 
W e are crucified with Christ, nevertheless we live : 
yet not we, but Christ liveth in u s ; and the life which 
we now live in the flesh, we live by the faith of the 
Son of God, who loved us and gave Himself for us. 

I have no time to enter into the fulness of this great 
theme. But it is a fact that I have a part in His 
death, and in His resurrection. 

Would to God that all my hearers could enter into 
this, that " he that is dead is justified from sin." And 
sin can no longer be laid to my charge if I am dead 
with Christ, and have Him for my life. 

It is thus that the body of sin is destroyed. " Old 
things have passed away, and all things have become 
new." 
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Listen to what a well-known saint of God wrote as 

to this :— 
44 The ' I ' that was crucified together with Christ, 

and died together with Him, is what I was—a creature 
made for its Creator 's glory and praise, but in its 
lapsed condition living from itself, and by its own 
power, and to itself—this I reckon dead; the I, yet not 
I, is myself as part of the new creation. . . . 

44 But Rom. vi. goes further, because it not only 
makes an appeal to our heart ' s affections, but shows 
God 's thoughts and counsels, and His view of Christ 's 
•death; that He, occupied with Christ 's death, counts 
me dead who believe in H i m ; and that I am bound to 
count or reckon myself so, too. Now, this meets the 
difficulties of the greatest and of the least of us. W e 
tha t believe have been brought out of that system in 
"which self is looked at as everything, into another, in 
which Christ is looked at by God, and us too, in Him, 
the alive One. He only is the fountain, stream, end of 
all God's good pleasure, but we get our place both in 
Him before God, and with God in His thoughts about 
Him : for the Spirit is in u s . " 

It takes some a long time to realise these things. A 
poor woman had lived without Christ for seventy-eight 
years . She was saved, and the magnitude of the love 
tha t had saved her overwhelmed her. 4 4 Just think of 
i t , " she would say. 44 I lived seventy-eight years in 
the dark, and now I 'm saved, and Jesus has done it 
a l l . " And then in her simple way she illustrated her 
salvation on the cottage table. She began at one end 
of the table, and drew a line with her finger to within 
half-an-inch of the edge on the other side; then she 
stopped and said, 4< I went that far in my sins, nearly 
over, but there I trusted Jesus, and so I am saved by 
g r a c e . " 
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Yes, planted together in the likeness of His death. 
" Because we thus judge, that if one died for all, 

then were all dead: and that he died for all, that they 
which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, 
but unto him who died for them and rose again.'' 
Planted also in the likeness of His resurrection. 

And now my time has gone. W h a t mysteries of 
eternal love and grace have passed before us ! W e have 
seen our portrait as sinners taken by God Himself. And 
God has given us our portraits as saints in Christ. 
Let us look at one or two of these portraits as we con
clude :—" Ye are complete in Him." Nothing wanting 
in that picture. " Old things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new." The devil's negative 
destroyed, and the heavenly photograph preserved for 
ever. 

"And hath made us kings and priests unto his God 
and Father." W h a t a change ! From the filthy rags of 
sin, to be arrayed in royal raiment, and to be clothed in 
priestly beauty, and thus arrayed to stand before a 
holy God. " Made meet to be partakers of the inherit
ance of the saints in light "—we who once " sat in 
darkness and the shadow of death." W h a t a wondrous 
transforming through the operation of the Holy Spirit 
in us ! Praise and glory to His name for ever and for 
ever. 
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THE MOTHER 
OF OUR LORD 

A Gospel Address, delivered a t the Victor ia Hal l , Exeter 
By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" And in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God 
unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a 
man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David; and the 
virgin's name was Mary. And the angel came in unto her, and 
said, Hail, thou that art highly favoured (or, graciously accepted), 
the Lord is with thee : blessed art thou among women " (Luke i. 
26-28). 

THE most helpless thing in the whole world is a 
new-born child. And yet the mother's arms 

enfold the casket that contains an immortal soul. We 
enter the gates of earthly life with a cry upon our lips, 
eloquent of our sinful birth, and of a need in our lives 
that meets us upon the very threshold of existence. 
The sanctuary of a mother's love is our dwelling-place 
as the months pass on, and our earliest impressions are 
of a loving presence about us, that gives us all we 
need, with tireless patience and ceaseless affection. 
What do we owe, under God, to our mothers? Can 
we ever forget the morning smile and the evening 
blessing; the sense of home that was ours when we 
saw our mother's face? " Where is mother? " is the 
child's question every hour of every day. A thousand 
needs to be met by only one; tears to be wiped away 
by a mother's hand ; questions from the enquiring mind 
of things on earth and things in heaven to be answered 
by a mother only. And when pain and weariness are 
June. 1909, 
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ours, and the brow is hot, what hand is there like hers 
to cool the fever then ! 

Thank God for our mothers ; for when our feet are on 
the desert sands of the hard and stern realities of life, 
when a thousand demands are made upon our tired 
minds and bodies as the responsibilities of our being 
press upon us—how blessed it is to recall as we look 
back through the years, the oases of home where 
mother lived, and the gentle presence comes to us again 
—although we had watched her go to heaven—and we 
are children in the home once more, and mother 's 
hymns and prayers are sounding in our ears, and to 
our tired hearts the music of those early days is almost 
like a psalm of heaven. 

But this evening, by God's help, I would speak to you 
a little of the most favoured mother the world has ever 
known—the mother of our Lord. She was as human 
a s any mother who ever lived, and yet that holy thing 
which should be born of her was to be called the Son 
of God. W e will look at her first a s— 

MARY, THE VILLAGE MAIDEN OF NAZARETH 

Here she dwelt in her simple life, unknown to all out
side the circle of her own home, betrothed to a poor 
carpenter, carrying on day by day with the other 
maidens of the village the details of her daily life— 
roaming amid the hills, drawing water at the well, and 
living her gentle life of quiet happiness and love. To 
th is denizen of a despised village God sends from heaven 
the angel Gabriel. This visitor from heavenly shores 
comes to the simple home, and, entering into the house, 
says to the astonished maiden, " Hail, thou that art 
highly favoured; the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou 
among women." No wonder the advent of this celestial 
gues t should trouble he r ; small wonder that she should 
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search in her inmost soul for the meaning of it all. 
Wha t could it portend that God should send His servant 
to her home? The angel read the trouble in her eyes, 
and said, " Fear not, Mary; for thou hast found favour 
with God." And then he tells her of the Son that she 
should bear, and the name by which He should be 
k n o w n — " He shall be great, and shall be called the Son 
of the Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto him 
the throne of his father David. And he shall reign over 
the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there 
shall be no end." 

This was the message the wondering maiden heard, 
and to her simple questioning, the outcome of her virgin 
purity and innocence, the heavenly answer comes from 
the lips of one used to the presence of God, " The Holy 
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the 
Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also that holy 
thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son 
of God." 

He was to be born into the world, and Mary was to 
be His mother. His name was to be Jesus, which 
means Jehovah the Saviour. He was to be really and 
truly m a n ; the Word that was God was to be the Word 
made flesh. He was to be " very man, yet very God." 
How wonderfully the language of inspiration guards the 
divinity of our blessed Lord ! The manner of His con
ception, His purely human birth, the fact of His being 
really and truly man—yet His name was to be Jesus. 
He, at His birth, would be called the Son of the Highest ; 
from everlasting He had been the Son of the Father, 
but He comes into the world in the way that every 
infant comes, but He comes as that holy thing, the Son 
of the Highest, the Son of God. 

And the throne of David was to be His. By His birth 
He is heir to all the promises which belonged to the 
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family of David. He was to reign over the house of 
Jacob for ever, and there was to be no end to His king
dom. This was the manner of child that was to be born 
to Mary, the virgin of Nazareth. God Himself was the 
source of the life of the child, but Mary was the chosen 
vessel to be the mother of Emmanuel. He was born by 
virtue of His miraculous conception, and on that account 
is called the Son of God. 

How sweetly beautiful are the words of the maiden as 
she hears the angelic message. She stands in her sim
plicity before God and His angel, and she says, " Be
hold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according 
to thy word." If God has graciously accepted me, and 
come into my obscure life in this marvellous way, " Be 
it unto me according to thy word." If amid the maidens, 
of Nazareth I am chosen to carry out the will of God ; 
if from heavenly lips a heavenly message comes to me 
in my humble home—" Be it unto me according to thy 
word." And if I cannot understand the fulness of the 
will of God to me, and if divine purposes need me for 
their fulfilment, then " be it unto me according to thy 
word." The angel Gabriel ascends to heaven, leaving 
behind him in Nazareth a trembling maiden waiting on 
the will of God. 

MARY'S SONG OF PRAISE 

But Mary cannot rest in Nazareth with these great 
things engaging her. She hastily departs for the hill 
country to a city of Juda, where her cousin Elisabeth 
lives. The angel had told her how God had visited her 
cousin, and so the link of the Most High seemed to 
draw these two together. Heart must speak to heart 
amid the hills of Juda, and when the voice of Mary is 
heard in the home of Elisabeth the babe within her leaps 
and the Holy Ghost fills her soul, and loudly she 
exclaims, " Blessed art thou among women, and blessed 
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is the fruit of thy womb. And whence is this to me, that 
the mother of my Lord should come to me? " There is 
to me something irresistibly touching in the communion 
of these two women. God had spoken to them both and 
yet, amid all these divine revelations, the human ties 
draw them together—two blessed women, the one to be 
the mother of the Baptist, and the other of the Lord 
Himself. They are both hidden from the world, but 
they have been in touch with heaven. An angel 's voice 
has spoken to them, and God has visited them. 

The deep piety of Mary 's nature, and her beautiful 
humility, is shewn out in her wondrous song of praise. 
She makes nothing of herself; God is all. "My soul 
doth magnify the Lord" ; this is the maiden's song. She 
rejoices not in herself one whi t ; she rejoices in God her 
Saviour. God has looked upon her in her low estate, 
and she shall evermore be blessed because of God's great 
grace to her. It is, the " Mighty One " has done it all, 
and " holy is his name." 

Thus reverently and with all humility of soul she 
magnifies the power that works in the midst of weakness 
to carry out His great designs to Israel and to all the 
world. The " gentleness of God had made her great," 
and this she acknowledges in lowliness of heart. 

For three months these two remain together, and then 
Mary returns to Nazareth to be the village maiden still, 
and to await the accomplishment of all God's plans. 

MARY THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD 

The decree goes forth from Caesar Augustus that all 
the world was to be taxed. He little knew that he was 
but a puppet in the hand of God to carry out His won
derful purposes, so that the Saviour should be born 
where, according to inspired testimony, He was to be. 
Joseph brings Mary to Bethlehem, because he was of 
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the house and lineage of David, and this was his city. 
And then Mary becomes the mother of our Lord. 

The Son of God, the Word made flesh, Emmanuel, 
appears in the world, in the stable of a village inn, and 
with His swaddling clothes about Him is laid in a 
manger. THERE WAS NO ROOM FOR H I M IN THE INN. 

The guests of the house were there, and every place was 
filled, and so the Son of God must be outside—and the 
world has kept the Son of God outside ever since. A 
manger for His first resting-place at His birth, a cross 
at the end of His life on which He is nailed to die, and 
between the manger and the cross He had nowhere to 
lay His head. But while man is thus unmindful of the 
Saviour, and is in no way occupied with an event t rans
cendent in its importance to all the human race, the 
angels of heaven show their deep interest in this great 
event. W e can recall the peaceful scene. Mary bending 
over her firstborn, and as she gazes on His face she 
recalls to her mind the quiet days at Nazareth, Gabriel 's 
visit, and his wonderful message—and now the promised 
Child is born. The Son of the Highest lay in her arms, 
the King of Israel lay in human helplessness upon her 
lap. W e can see the wonder in her eyes as she gazes on 
His face. W e can hear her whisper " Jesus," as she 
calls Him by His name. And as she hushes Him to 
sleep, it may be that the words of her exalted song of 
praise come tremblingly from her l ips—" He that is 
mighty hath done to me great things; and holy is his 
name." 

And outside in the quiet fields around, the humble 
shepherds watch their flocks by night. The quiet skies 
are filled with the light of stars above them. The fields 
that David used to love and where he tuned his harp 
to the exalted praise of God. His song comes ringing 
t|prough the ages radiant with the exulting strength of 
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his poetic exaltation—" Lift up your heads, O ye gates, 
and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of 
glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? Jehovah 
strong and mighty, Jehovah mighty in battle. 
Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift them up, ye 
everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. 
Who is this King of glory? Jehovah of hosts, he is 
the King of glory." 

He sang of the triumph of millennial days, of the com
ing of the King, the mighty King, to reign in Zion; 
when every gateway, closed against Him now, shall be 
widely opened, and the wondrous power of His presence 
shall fill the world with light and glory. And He, the 
strong and mighty, the King of glory, Jehovah of hosts, 
of whose glorious majesty David sang, was sleeping in 
a manger, unknown and uncared for by the world He 
came to save ! 

But in a moment the scene is changed. The angel of 
the Lord appears to these lowly shepherds, and the glory 
of the Lord shines round about them. Paled is the soft 
radiance of starry hosts, for angel feet are passing 
there, and the glory of the opened heaven changes earthly 
night to heavenly day. What a daybreak for these 
trembling men? And the angel says, " Fear not, for 
behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall 
be to all the people. For unto you is born this day in 
the city of David, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto you; ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger." 

Heaven has seen the holy Babe cradled in lowliness 
on earth; the world took no notice of the infant Jesus, 
but God had made Him known to His angels, and now 
they fill the skies with the glory of their presence, and 
not one, but myriads of the heavenly host are praising 
now, and earth and heaven seem as one, in the rejoic-
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ing paeans of praise that sound from those sinless lips— 
" Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, good 
pleasure in men." 

And then the glory fades as the angels return to 
heaven, and the simple shepherds say one to another, 
" Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing 
which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known 
unto us." With hastening feet they seek the village inn, 
and there they see Mary and Joseph, and the Babe lying 
in a manger. They spread abroad the wondrous story, 
and people marvel as they hear; and while the shep
herds return glorifying and praising God for all the 
things that they had heard and seen, " Mary kept all 
these things and pondered them in her heart." Yes, 
gentle mother of our infant Lord, what could'st thou 
know of all the deep full purposes of love God has pre
pared for the world through thy little child ? No diadem 
is on His holy brow, and yet the crown of King of 
kings and Lord of lords is His. Those tiny hands no 
sceptre hold, and yet He is Lord of all. His language 
is a cry, and yet " He spake and it was done, He com
manded and it stood fast." His cradle is a manger, 
and He lies in lowliness there, but the " heaven of 
heavens " cannot contain Him, and the throne of eter
nity is His. He is thy child, and yet He is the Son of 
the Highest. He shall call thee mother in the days to 
come, and yet He is thy Maker and thy God. He shall 
be subject to thee in the village home in childhood's 
days and manhood's dawn, and yet the angels veil their 
faces when they stand before Him. 

Well mayest thou ponder in the passing hours the 
ways of God to thee ! And as with coming years the 
wonder grows, and thou dost fail to grasp the mean
ings of many things, still let thy fond and chastened 
heart rest in the trust of thy faithful song, " He that 
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is mighty hath done to me great things, and holy is 
His name." 

MARY, THE MOTHER, AT JERUSALEM AND NAZARETH 

On the day of His circumcision the child is called 
Jesus , and when the days of her purification were accom
plished according to the law of Moses, Joseph and Mary 
br ing Jesus to Jerusalem to present Him to the Lord. 
T h e sacrifice they offer on this occasion shews their 
pover ty—" a pair of turtle doves, and two young 
pigeons." " He who was rich, for our sakes became 
p o o r . " But in the temple, God has His waiting servant 
Simeon, to whom He has revealed the fact that " he 
•should not see death before he had seen the Lord's 
Christ." And the Spirit led him into the temple, and 
when the parents brought in the child Jesus the old man 
took Him in his arms and blessed God in these wonder
ful and prophetic words :— 

" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 
according to thy word. For mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of 
all the peoples; a light for revelation of Gentiles, and 
the glory of thy people Israel." 

Simeon's cup was overflowing; he had the Saviour in 
his arms, and he knew that salvation was come in 
Christ . Light for the Gentiles, glory for Is rae l ; and 
all dependent on that wonderful child cradled in his 
adoring arms. Such joy possessed his soul that life had 
nothing more to g ive—" Lord, NOW lettest thou thy ser-
vant depart in peace." He saw in the face of the infant 
Jesus the fulfilment of all God's promises to Is rae l ; he 
beheld the splendid dawning of a day whose beams 
should brighten the whole world : light for the heathen 
Gentiles, wrapt in the darkness of their ignorance, glory 
for Israel, the people of the living God. 
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And Mary, the mother, watching with eyes of love 
her Babe in Simeon's arms, hears all he says, and sees 
the look of worship in his eyes. She listens to his glow
ing words as he blesses the God of Israel, and marvels 
as she hears. Vistas open out before her of scenes she 
cannot read the meaning of now, but one thought must 
have dominated her whole being as she looks at her holy 
Child—" He that is mighty hath done to me great 
things, and holy is his name." 

Simeon gives back the Child to His mother and blesses, 
her and says : "Behold, this [child] is set for the jail and 
rising again of many in Israel; and for a sign which 
shall be spoken against/' 

Yes ; He would be a stumbling-block to many, for 
He would be the test of many hearts. He would take 
the lowly place, and Isaiah 's words would prove to be 
true in the experience of many—" He is despised and 
rejected of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief; and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was 
despised, and we esteemed him not." They would not 
understand His humility, and His lowliness would be 
an offence to them. " He came unto his own and his 
own received him not." He would not come up to their 
expectations, and so many would fall away. But t o 
" as many as received him to them gave he power ta 
become children of God." Thus many a lowly life would 
be raised by contact with the Messiah. And so to-day, 
if we come into His presence His blessing crowns our 
lives with happiness. And Mary herself shall have-
sorrow upon sorrow on account of her holy Child. Her 
own soul shall be pierced through by a sword. She 
shall see Him rejected, scorned, betrayed and crucified. 

And as they journey back to Nazareth, having per
formed all things according to the law of the Lord, 
what thoughts must have passed through Mary's heart * 
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The wondrous birth, the angel 's message, the praises, 
of the heavenly host, the visit of the shepherds, 
Simeon's exalted thanksgiving and Anna's praise 
to God, and later, the adoration of the Magi. 
Many and many a time, amid the quiet of her 
lowly home, as Jesus grew up before her, must she have 
questioned as to what great things were still in store. 

Twelve years were spent amid those sheltering hills, 
and Jesus, subject to his mother, grew with the strength, 
of childhood in mind and body. Then they go to J e ru 
salem to the feast of the Passover, and the child Jesus 
tarries behind in the temple. And when His sorrowing 
frightened mother finds Him, after long seeking, He is 
" sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them 
and asking them questions/' and they are astonished 
at the understanding and answers of the boy of twelve !.: 
And in response to His mother 's chiding, He says, 
" Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's busi
ness ? " He knew His relationship to His F a t h e r ; and 
the graceful dignity of His answer proved that He was 
indeed, although in human flesh, the Son of the Highest. 

And then going back to Nazareth, He was subject to* 
His parents, increasing in wisdom and stature and in 
favour with God and man. 

And so the years pass on, and Jesus enters on His 
public ministry, and we next find 

MARY, THE MOTHER, AT THE MARRIAGE FEAST. * 

Mary must have been growing old, for her divine-
Son was thirty years of age. Her hair we can imagine 
turning to grey, and the fair face of the maiden of 
Nazareth was gett ing lined with care. Joseph, we may 
be sure, had passed from this scene; other children had 
been born to her, of whom Joseph was the father. She 
comes with Jesus to the marriage feast, and here she 
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is perfectly at home in the scene, coming forth pro
minently with the remark to Jesus, " They have no 
wine." But there can be no want where Jesus is, but 
Mary has to learn that He cannot acknowledge her as 
to His work, and so He says, " What have I to do with 
thee, woman? mine hour is not yet come." There is no 
disrespect in this answer, but He is here to do the will 
of God, and human relationships cannot enter into the 
sphere where blessing comes from the Father through 
the Son. He gives the fullest blessing—" the best 
wine "—but He does it as Son of God, and so " mani
fested His glory." Had He been Son of Mary only, 
He could never have manifested His glory as He did. 
Had He wished Mary to be worshipped as some do to-
•day, He would have associated her with this act of 
blessing, and others also, but no, He did not acknow
ledge her as to His work; He did not know His mother 
at the feast. How foolish and sinful then to worship 
Mary, who was but " woman "—that is, connected with 
the first Adam, when divine purposes were carried out. 

Rome's priests tell us that " sin and the devil 
never entered her; that she was kept without sin; that 
she was immaculate." There is no warrant for this in 
the word of God. Mary knew she was a sinner, and so 
she rejoiced in God her Saviour. She was " born in sin 
and shapen in iniquity," as are all the human race, and 
she had the same Saviour as you and I have. She was 
hungry and God filled her with ' ' good things ' ' ; she 
was of low degree, and God exalted her. 

MARY, THE MOTHER, AT THE CROSS 

The faithful mother of our Lord had been with her 
holy Son through those years of His earthly ministry. 
The sword that Simeon spoke of had pierced her soul. 
She had seen Jesus rejected, scorned, betrayed and 
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crucified. W e cannot tell how far she entered into the 
sorrows that swept across His soul. She must have 
seen Him weep; she may have heard His lamentations 
over the unbelief of those He came to save. Her 
mother heart had been lacerated over and over again , 
as she saw Him misjudged and hated without a cause. 
She knew the deep wells of tenderness within H im; 
she had seen His acts of pity, and heard His words of 
love, and her human understanding failed altogether to 
grasp the purpose of the unreasoning hatred of un
believing men. But that He should be crucified ! And 
that she should stand with weeping eyes, and breaking 
heart, beneath the shadow of His cross ! Those tender 
hands outstretched and pierced; that loving brow 
crowned with thorns ; that holy body mutilated by the 
rough hands of unfeeling enemies. And what had He 
done to deserve it all? She stands there in her sorrow, 
with Mary, the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magda
lene, and John is there also. And the crucified 
Redeemer sees her there. He knows the devotion of 
heart that had brought those three faithful women to 
His cross. And there where all the work is finished and 
God perfectly glorified thereby, His thoughts turn 
for a few blessed moments to His earthly relationships. 
Before He goes back to His Father ' s house in heaven 
He makes a home for Mary. <( Woman, behold thy son !" 
and to the disciple He says, " Behold thy mother ! " 
W h a t a lovely beam of light to shine from the darkness 
of Calvary ! W h a t a lesson for us all ! The Lord 
honours human relationships and earthly homes. He 
does not require us to shut ourselves up in monasteries 
and nunneries; He sanctifies THE HOME with His ap
proval and His presence. " That disciple took her unto 
his own home." Sad hour, indeed, for thee, Mary of 
Nazareth ! John bears thee away from that place of 
death, and the sword has pierced thy soul. 
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MARY, THE MOTHER, AFTER THE RESURRECTION 

In those wonderful resurrection days, before our 
Lord went to heaven, Mary is not mentioned by name 
as associated personally with any event of our Lord's 
resurrection life. That life was lived apart from all 
human relationships. She may have seen Him many 
times with others in those glorious last forty days on 
earth, when He spoke of " things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God ." Is it too much to say that 
she, with others, saw His ascent to heaven, 
and her eyes gazed steadfastly as He was taken 
up until the cloud took Him out of her sight—that she 
saw with others the two angels in white apparel, and 
heard their message—that from Olivet she went back 
with the rest to that upper room in Jerusalem, and there 
continued in prayer and supplication? The hallowed 
hour of Pentecost filled her with the Holy Ghost, for 
she was one of the one hundred and twenty gathered 
there. 

W e are not told how her last days were spent, or 
where. W e may be sure that as long as she lived she 
was occupied with others in serving her Lord ; and amid 
the stirring scenes of apostolic days she took her part 
in bearing witness to His name. And in the eventide 
of her sanctified life, loved and honoured by all who 
loved the Lord, she was ever " blessed among women," 
" greatly g raced , " for she had found favour with God. 
The quiet piety of the village maiden, that led her to 
give utterance to her exalted song, was deepened by the 
power of the Holy Ghost within her, and she rejoiced 
in fuller measure in God her Saviour, and realised now 
more than ever before " that He that is mighty had done 
to her great things and holy in His name." 
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T H E MOTHER OF OUR LORD IN HEAVEN 

She is there amid the redeemed in the Fa ther ' s house. 
There—not because she was the mother of our Lord, but 
because He was her Saviour. She rejoiced on earth, as 
Mary of Nazareth, ia the outpourings of her immortal 
song of praise, in God her Saviour. She said, " My soul 
doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in 
God my Saviour/' Now in heaven she rejoices 
still, and her song is, " Unto him that loveth us, and 
washed us from our sins in His own blood, and 
made us kings and priests unto his God and 
Father. To him be glory and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen." Her sins were washed away in the 
atoning blood of Him she bare in Bethlehem; her Lord 
and her Saviour. The signal honour of being the mother 
of our Lord was he r s ; this made her "grac ious ly 
accepted," and made her "b lessed among women." 
The agony of Gethsemane reveals the bitter necessity of 
that death on Calvary for her salvation as for ours. 
She sought for pardon at His feet, and through faith in 
His atoning work was saved. 

She did the will of God in her sphere as being the 
virgin mother of the Saviour, and the choice of God 
crowned her life with blessing. On earth, while she 
lived, no knee was bent to her in homage, and no super
stitious drivelling invested her with glory not her own. 
The idolatrous blasphemy of later days has sought to 
invest her with regal powers. Queen of heaven, and 
other titles have been given her, and sinners have been 
taught to pray to her instead of Christ. The sickly 
sentimentality of silly women and misguided men have 
tried to change a simple village maiden into the equal 
of God. 

W e must never forget that He who was born of the 
Virgin Mary was the One of whom John said, " In the 
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beginning was the word, and the word was with God, 
and the word was God. The same was in the beginning 
with God." The One who said, " Let there be light, 
and light w a s , " " who is the image of the invisible God, 
the first-born of every creature; . . . who is before all 
things, and by Him all things consist/' He was the 
eternal Son, who ever dwelt in the bosom of the Father. 
He was all this and how much more before He was 
manifested in flesh? There was no word of honour 
to Mary in the angel 's praise; the wise men brought no 
gifts to her ; the star shone over the infant child. The 
Lord did not acknowledge her as to His work. His 
" Fa ther ' s business " was apart from all earthly ties. 

The veil of silence hid her from all eyes after Pente
cost ; her gentle life passed away from earth to heaven 
unrecorded in holy writ. Her stream of life passed out 
quietly into the infinite ocean of eternity. The village 
maiden became the mother at Bethlehem and the car
penter ' s wife at Nazareth, and the companion of the 
Lord during the days of His ministry, and the sorrow
ing mother at the cross, and the recipient of the Holy 
Ghost at Pentecost. And all these phases of her beau
tiful life found her purely human, and humble with it 
all. Thank God for the story of Mary of Nazareth ! 
Thank Him for sending His Son into the world, born 
of a woman, to be Emmanuel—"God with us ! " Mary's 
Son, the Man Christ Jesus, the Son of God, is now in 
the glory. There, because as man, conceived by the 
Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, He lived on 
earth to the glory of God, and finished the work God 
gave Him to do. 
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OF A CHRISTIAN 
A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victor ia Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, 
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of 
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. . . . For we which 
live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life 
also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal flesh " 
(2 Cor. iv. 6A 11). 

There is joy and sorrow in every heart; shadow and 
sunlight are woven into the web of every life. The 
bee sucks honey from the bitterest flowers, so God by 
afflictions teaches us the sweets of obedience to His 
will and way. Untold blessing- comes to us oftentimes 
after seasons of suffering and trial, and the thorny path
ways of affliction lead to " green pastures and still 
waters," and the hush of God, from all the discord and 
tumult of a world that knows Him not. 

In this beautiful chapter we get the gospel of the 
glory of Christ, and the wonderful effect, upon the daily 
life of a Christian, of occupation with Christ in glory. 
The transforming power of this attitude of soul gives 
a " l igh t , " and a "knowledge," and a " g l o r y " to 
the life that makes practical Christianity not only a 
possibility, but a positive delight. It magnifies the 
grace of the eternal God on the one hand, and causes 
the chastened heart to say in the deepest experiences 
of trouble and sorrow, " Out of the depths will I praise 
July, 1 9 0 9 
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thee." Saints now, by God's calling, we shall be glori
fied as such by and bye ; but the life that is ours between 
the calling and the glory belongs to God, and along 
pathways of trouble and sorrow He leads us to the rest 
above, making nothing of the flesh, but judging it in 
us day by day, so that the earthen vessel that holds 
the treasure may be broken by the discipline of God, 
and the light of His divine purpose in our life shine 
out brightly to a world in darkness. 

W e shall see this to-night as we consider for a little 
the biography of Saul of Tarsus , who became Paul the 
apostle. W e will look at his life in three aspects :— 

1—THE MAN AND HIS FAITH 

2 — T H E MAN AND HIS LIFE 

3 — T H E MAN AND HIS FUTURE 

1—The man and his faith. The apostle Paul was a 
man with a striking personality, and a marked indi
viduality. As a sinner and as a saint he acted up to 
his belief, and was filled with a consuming zeal. 

As a sinner "he was the chief of sinners "; as a saint 
"he was the chief est of the apostles." His striking 
figure looms largely in the New Testament. He had 
never seen or known the Lord on earth, but the mar
vellous experiences of his Christian life are recorded in 
his writings. He fathomed profound depths of sorrow, 
and he rose to great heights of love and faith and 
peace. 

Listen to the grandeur of these words, like deep 
chords of Christian experience sounding out from a 
heart full of the music of heaven,—" For we preach 
not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves 
your servants for Jesus' sake. For God, who com
manded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." 
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A man who had passed through such soul experiences 
as Saul of Tarsus did, was trained in the school of God 
for work of the highest character. His faith was 
founded upon— 

(a) W H A T HE HAD SEEN 

(b) W H A T HE HAD HEARD 

(c) W H A T HE HAD KNOWN 

He could never preach himself, for he had seen Christ 
in the glory of God; he had heard His voice; and he 
had known His power and love. Out of the ashes of 
the dead past of Saul of Tarsus arose in glorious life 
and liberty the man in Christ, Paul the apostle. Oh, 
this marvellous change that only the Spirit of God can 
bring about ! God shining in the dark heart , and 
changing all the failure of a human nature into a monu
ment for Himself for all eternity. Ah ! if man would 
only learn that God will save him in his sins. It is the 
sinner God loves, not the religious ape decked out in 
his self-righteousness, who comes chanting to God in 
scriptural phrases of which he knows little and cares 
less. Think of the church and chapel parades before 
the majesty of heaven ! W h a t must the angels think, 
who veil their faces before the sanctity of God's pre
sence, of the awful mummeries of lost souls ? The moral 
reformers of these days get hold of a sinner in his sins, 
and seek with human energy to ameliorate his con
dition. " Come with u s , " they say, and " WE will do 
thee g o o d . " And they take him to church or chapel, 
and they tell him he must give up drink, and blasphemy, 
and immorality. And they tell him of the obligations 
of his life. He must be a good citizen and husband, 
and farther, he must turn over a new leaf, and must 
not scandalise them any more with his terrible sins. 
And the devil laughs, for he knows that vain is the 
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help of man. Reformation of a human sort never saved 
a soul yet. Turning over a new leaf is simply walking 
to hell backwards. Satan will say " Amen " to your 
prayers unless you repent of your sins. Into the devil's 
march is woven the music of a thousand litanies. You 
may carry the cross upon your bosom into the lake 
of fire with you. Man may write your philanthropies in 
marble, and God shall thunder in your unsaved ears, 
" DEPART FROM ME." 

As a sinner you are dead and afar from God. As a 
sinner you are going to hell, and nothing can save 
you from the everlasting woe but a complete surren
der to your Saviour. No creed, or dogma, or sacra
ment can save you; no one but the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, the Saviour of the world. 

I remember in the early days of my preaching how 
I tried to be a moral reformer to one of the worst 
drunkards I knew. He had so often ill-used his poor 
wife that in her despair she ran away from him. She 
came to me in her trouble and told me the wretched 
story of her life. He heard that I had seen his wife, 
and so he called to see me. He demanded to know 
where his wife was. I refused to tell him; I spoke very 
plainly to him of his drunkenness, and how he had 
treated her. As I spoke he wept and said he would 
never do it again. And he begged and implored me to 
tell him where his wife was. His grief seemed so real, 
that I told him I would ask his wife to take him back 
again if he would promise to give up drink. He pro
mised eagerly. I saw the poor wife, and she consented 
to come back again to her ruined home. I appointed 
a time for him to come to his home, and sent the wife 
upstairs while I met her husband. Before he saw her 
I made him go on his knees with me and sign the most 
solemn pledge in the presence of God that he would 
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never drink again. He signed it and I witnessed it. 
I then prayed with him, and the wife coming downstairs 
I left them both together. Before three weeks had 
passed he was as bad a drunkard as ever. This, thank 
God ! was the first and last time I tried to be a moral 
reformer. Only the power of the Spirit of God can 
cast the devil of drink or any other devil out of a man 
or woman. Nothing but complete salvation, through 
faith in the finished work of Christ can bring blessing 
to the life. There will be plenty of man-reformed sin
ners in hell, but not one who has trusted in the power 
of Christ to save them. 

How was Saul of Tarsus saved?—he who was the 
chief of sinners ? His was a salvation of sight and hear
ing and knowledge. He saw the glory of God, he 
heard the voice of Christ, he knew he was a sinner and 
that Christ had saved him. Let us see how these 
wonderful things came to him. For there is but one 
salvation for all the human race. What saved Saul 
will save you. The chief of sinners obtained mercy in 
the same way that you must. In the ninth of Acts we 
read the story of his conversion, and we will dwell a 
little on it now. 

See the " blasphemer and injurious " on the road to 
Damascus ! The willing servant and accredited agent 
of the high priest and the Sanhedrim, to wreck their 
unholy hatred on the followers of Jesus. He was a man 
of iron will and inflexible determination, and all the 
strength of his powerful personality was to be used 
against these faithful followers of the crucified Saviour. 
He has persecuted them in Jerusalem, and now as he 
journeys onward he carries with him letters from the 
high priest to the synagogues of Damascus, empower
ing him to bring any men or women, who believed in 
Jesus, bound to Jerusalem. 
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I see his eager eyes bent upon Damascus as he 
approaches the city. 

But suddenly a blaze of light from heaven shines 
around him, and he is enveloped in its overwhelming 
radiance. As he falls to the earth he hears a voice 
saying to him, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? " 
Prostrate in the dust, he realises that no mortal hand 
has placed him there. The hand of God has been laid 
upon h im; the strong man has been laid low, the im
perious will has been broken; the self-centred persecutor 
has found his Master, and broken and subdued he says, 
" Who art thou, Lord? " 

Like a high-mettled steed, who has taken the bit 
in his mouth, and in full career is suddenly thrown upon 
his haunches by the challenge of the curb held by a 
strength beyond his own, so Saul is conscious of the 
power and authority of the One who speaks to him from 
heaven. The answer comes, " I am Jesus, whom thou 
persecutest." The power of the Sanhedrim was shat
tered by those words ; they were the enemies—not of a 
poor, despised people, but—of the Lord Himself. Saul 
had powers delegated to him to bring these followers 
of Jesus to Jerusalem, but the Lord speaks of them as 
being Himself. 

"Why persecutest thou me?" The whole Jewish 
nation was in arms against the God of heaven, and 
Saul, their agent, is fighting against God. These 
poor people were H i s ; they were one with the Lord of 
glory. The effect of this revelation was overwhelm
ing. Jesus of Nazareth was the Lord; the Crucified was 
in heaven; the strength of His love for His people was 
evidenced by the fallen idols in the temple of his being. 
The awful significance of his terrible sin, and the ter
rible falseness of his life leave him without a shadow 
of excuse. The hour of doom is striking within his 
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trembling soul; the false foundations of religiousness, 
and blameless righteousness according to law; the 
moral elements that had made him the conscientious, 
religious man he had been, made the wreck of his 
whole life manifest. There was nothing left in the 
whole universe for this broken man but the conscious
ness that he had been at war with his God. Watch 
his trembling form ! See the astonishment written on 
his face ! Listen to his cry in the wild night of his awful 
despair ! "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? " 

" And the Lord said unto him, Arise and go into the 
city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do. . . . 
And Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were 
opened, he saw no man; but they led him by the hand, 
and brought him into Damascus. And he was three 
days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink." 
And so in darkness he is led into Damascus, blind for 
three days and nights, neither eating nor drinking, but 
realising in his darkness the truth of all that he had 
experienced. And so this soul is born again. He, who 
had never known Jesus on earth, knew Him now in the 
glory of God. W h a t rapture must have filled his soul 
when he realised that he was saved : the awful dark
ness of three days and nights passed, and heaven on 
earth begun ! 

Do you remember when you were converted? W h a t 
happiness filled your sou l ! The angels of Gdd seemed 
to be your companions, and heaven seemed to shine 
about your pathway. To know for a certainty that 
your sins were forgiven, and that you were saved from 
hell and sure of heaven. You seemed too happy for 
earth and you longed to be with Christ. 

T H E MAN AND HIS L I F E 

And now this terrible sinner is saved, and his life 
for God begins. The life has to be lived; the life that 
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was useless without Christ has now immense possi
bilities before it. God had revealed His Son in him 
so that he might preach Him among the heathen. His 
only glory now was in the cross of his Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom the world was crucified unto him, and 
he unto the world. He was to bear witness to all men 
of what he had seen and heard and known. He was 
to go far hence to the Gentiles, their great apostle, to 
make known the unsearchable riches of His grace, who 
had called him out of darkness into His marvellous 
light. He was the earthen vessel to be filled with 
heaven's light. He was always to bear about in his 
body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of 
Jesus might be made manifest in his body. He was a 
living man, to be always delivered unto death for 
Jesus ' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be mani
fest in his mortal flesh. 

Such was to be his life. Before his conversion he 
had been like a beautiful statue, fair in the eyes of men, 
but lifeless. Now the Spirit of God had given him 
eternal life, and all the powers of his mind and body 
were working for the good of man and the glory of 
God. The aspirations of his life were all heavenward 
— " That I may know h i m . " The love that had saved 
him filled him with unspeakable rapture, and found 
expression in some of the loftiest thoughts that ever 
filled the heart of man. Listen to his wondrous words, 
" For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord/' 
Would you not rather be able to say this than be the 
King of England ? No angel could ever enter into these 
deep things of God. He knew what no angelic being 
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could ever know—the rapture of a soul forgiven. 
The glory of his salvation gave depth and purpose to 
his life, " For to me to live is Christ." And the t rans
forming power of this heavenly life made Christ so 
real to him, that he could with open face behold as 
in a glass the glory of the Lord, and be changed into 
the same image from glory to glory, even as by the 
Spirit of the Lord. W h a t marvellous realities are these ! 
A man on earth by faith sees the man Christ Jesus in 
the glory of God, and knows that before He ascended 
into heaven, He had borne his sins on the cross, and 
that it needed this atoning work of the Lord Jesus, for 
the putt ing of them away, before He entered into that 
glory. 

Paul lived for eternity and not for time, and while 
all men sought their own, he sought the things which 
are Jesus Christ 's . The world had no hold upon him at 
all ; he was passing through it, but ever as he went 
he was " pressing towards the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." Tha t was his 
goal, and the world would call in vain to him. The 
earthly honours that were once so dear to him, he 
"counted dung that he might win Christ." He 
weighed everything by the cross of Christ. He would 
have all men gaze upon that cross, and estimate there 
the real value of earthly and heavenly things. The 
effect of that cross is to minimise man and magnify 
God. There the world is judged, and although the 
haughty Jew might stumble there, and the philosophic 
Gentile sneer, yet still Christ crucified is the power of 
God, and the wisdom of God. Wi th his back to the 
world and his face to the cross, and the power of the 
salvation of his crucified Saviour filling his soul, 
his challenge rings through all the universe—the 
challenge of a man in Christ, "I determined not to 
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know anything among you [Corinthians], save Jesus 
Christ, and Him crucified." And had he not chosen the 
"good part " ? Had the world any better thing to offer? 
" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man the things which God hath pre
pared for those that love Him. But God hath revealed 
them unto us by His Spirit." He knew these th ings ; 
he had seen the Saviour and heard His voice, and his 
heart was beating with the infinite certainties and pos
sibilities of everlasting life. W h a t did it matter to 
him that five times his poor body was beaten with 
thirty-nine stripes, or that he was scourged with rods 
three times, and once stoned, and three times ship
wrecked, and that he had passed through perils on land 
and sea; that he had suffered weariness and pain, and 
hunger and thirst : that he had been cold and naked. 
It was all for Christ, it was all for Chr i s t ! . He could 
glory in his sufferings and he could glory in the fact 
that God had so signally honoured him as to take him 
up into the third heaven, and let him hear unspeakable 
things it is not lawful for a man to utter. Yes, whether 
on earth upon the thorny paths of Christian life and 
experience, or whether in Paradise listening to the un
speakable things of God, he learnt the lesson that God 
would teach him, " My grace is sufficient for thee: for 
my strength is made perfect in weakness." 

Ah ! you may say we cannot all be like Pau l ; we may 
not all know Christ as he did. If you have Paul 's 
faith you will have Paul ' s happiness. If you live Paul 's 
life you will have his triumphs. "For me to live is 
Christ " is real to-day in the history of God's people. 

THE MAN AND HIS FUTURE 

W e have seen a little what manner of man Paul 
was, and the manner of his life. W e may be sure he 
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never had a doubt as to his salvation. There was 
always the " longing to depart and to be with Christ." 
From the day of his conversion to the day of his pass
ing into heaven, the vision of his glorified Saviour was 
before him. And he who keeps Christ in view has 
heaven in sight. And he who has heaven in sight must 
soon be there. Enoch had his translation, " he was 
not, for God took h im . " Moses had his Pisgah, and 
Elijah his chariot of fire. Paul 's coronation day was in 
view. When near the end of his faithful life he writes 
to Timothy, " I have fought the good fight." He had 
been true to God and to his Saviour. His life had been 
one long battle with the enemies of his Lord; but for 
the gospel of God he had fought to the end. It was a 
good fight. Others had fallen out from the ranks of 
God and left the battle-field for the world, but his un
daunted heart had never failed him. His battle-cry 
was, " I can do all things through Christ, who 
strengtheneth me." And "in all things more than 
conquerors through Him that loved us." He wore 
the armour of God, and stood fast in the Lord. And 
now, as he nears the gates of heaven, old and worn and 
grey, scarred with conflict and longing for rest, he looks 
back upon the battle-fields of his strenuous life. He 
can see the print of his knees upon the desert sands 
where he knelt to pray ; he can view the places where 
he raised his Ebenezers, and his strong heart realised 
the faithfulness of God. He has no fear of death or the 
grave. "Death is swallowed up in victory." His 
triumph song from victorious fields of service is, " O 
death, where is thy sting? O death, where is thy vic
tory? The sting of death is sin, and the strength of 
sin is the law. But thanks be to God who giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

I must pause for a moment to tell you of one I 
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visited some years ago, whose tr iumphant departure 
I shall never forget. 

" I'VE GOT THE VICTORY " 

I was requested one day to visit a dying man in one 
of the courts of Exeter. I found him lying injured, 
reading a well-worn Testament. He held out his hand, 
with a glad smile of welcome, but how thin his face was ! 
W h a t ravages disease had made in his poor wasted 
body ! and how brightly his eyes shone, as if the lamp 
of life were flickering up before going o u t ! As I stood 
in the room near him, his wife, with soft words of love, 
was doing what she could to ease him. The cough 
seemed to tear him to pieces, and left him well-nigh 
breathless. She went and sat by the window, through 
which the spring sun shone into the room, and I took 
her place by the bed. 

" Are you happy? " I put the question, looking 
straight into his eyes. He returned my glance and 
answered, " Y e s . " 

" How long have you known the Lord? " 
" Since I have been h e r e , " he replied. 
' ' And how did you find salvation ? ' ' 
' ' Through reading this little book ' ' ; and as he spoke 

he pointed to a Testament on his pillow. " It has been 
my companion here. Before I was ill, I used to read 
the newspaper and nothing else. I never thought 
about my soul, but since I 've been here I 've been think
ing and reading, and I have found the L o r d . " 

Here the cough stopped him. After a while he con
tinued : " I was afraid to give up my work, afraid to 
take to my bed (I thought of the wife and children), but 
I had to. And I think now how good He was to me, 
not to cut me off in my sins, but to give me a chance ." 

I said, " He is ever good . " 

" Y e s , " he replied, " I can say now, ' Yea, though 
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I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will 
fear no evil, for thou art with me; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me.' " 

" You are not afraid of death? " I said. 
" No, the sting is g o n e . " 
" The sting of death is s i n , " I added. 
" Y e s , " he said, lifting his hands and clasping 

them, and shouting till the room rang, while his face 
shone, and his eyes filled with rapture. " Yes, sin is 
gone, and I 've got the victory, sir, THE VICTORY, thanks 
be to God who giveth me the victory. Praise Him, 
praise Him for i t ! " 

" Y e s , " I said, " we will thank H i m . " 
He cried again, " Bless Him ! bless Him ! " and then 

we were silent for awhile. I knelt and thanked God 
for the peace he had—asked that he might be kept 
peaceful—prayed, at his desire, for his wife and 
children; and while I prayed they wept. 

Next time I saw him we talked together of heaven. 
It seemed as we spoke as if it came nearer and nearer 
to us, and the reality of it deepened upon the heart. 

" You will soon see His face," I said. 
" Y e s , " he softly answered, " and I shall wait for 

y o u . " 
I read, " And they shall see his face, and his name 

shall be in their foreheads. And there shall be no night 
there, and they need no candle, neither light of the sun; 
for the Lord God giveth them light, and they shall reign 
for ever and ever." 

It was sweet to see his face as he heard those glorious 
words, and the look in his eyes as he gazed seemingly 
at the heaven I was reading about. I have seen many 
pass away peacefully, but he was wonderfully happy. 

He felt in his heart the throbbing joy of a conqueror. 
" I 've got the victory," seemed to shine out in every 
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lineament of his face. " Nay, in all these things we 
are more than conquerors, through Him that loved u s . " 
I saw the truth of that text before me, as I gazed upon 
him. He was happy because he knew what Christ had 
done for him, and how completely he was identified with 
Christ in the glory where He is gone. I do not know 
if you, my hearer, catch the idea I want to convey. He 
had such implicit confidence and undaunted faith that 
Christ had died for him—saved him, and that he was 
going to be with Christ. 

It was all plain and intensely real. Can you say tha t? 
" He died for m e . " " He loved me and gave himself 
for m e . " 

I saw him several times before he died. 
One day he said, " I used to go and hear you preach 

very often. I used to like to listen, and I wish—I wish 
—I had done something for Christ. I t ' s my only regret 
now. I 've wasted my life. I should like to work for 
Chr is t . " Then, turning directly to me, he raised his 
hands and placed them on my shoulders and said, " But 
go on, sir, go on with your work. 'Tis glorious work, 
and God will bless you in i t . " I was deeply moved 
at his earnest face and glowing words. He died a few 
days after. I was not with him when he died, but his 
wife told me how happy he was. I shall see him in 
heaven, I know. Oh, think, sinner, of the happiness 
he had. Come to the Saviour, who gave him rest and 
peace, and come now. You shall have the victory if 
you believe in Him who fought the fight for sinners. 
He knew that his sins were gone. Do you ? ' ' Jehovah 
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us a l l . " Do you 
believe tha t? " But now, once in the end of the age, 
hath He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of 
Himself." To put it away! Think of that. Can you 
rest upon the finished work of Jesus and rejoice because 
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your sins are ' ' borne away ? ' ' The one you have been 
hearing of could say his sins were gone. God says to 
the believer, " Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be white as snow; though they be red like crim
son, they shall be as wool," and " your sins and your 
iniquities will I remember no more.'' When you know 
by faith in Christ your sins are gone, you will be able 
to say with Him, " I've got the victory." Yes, 
" thanks be to God who giveth us the victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." 

" His be the Victor's name, 
Who fought the fight alone; 

Triumphant saints no honour claim, 
His conquest was their own." 

Deathbeds such as these prove the reality of Christ's 
salvation. The Christ that Paul knew and loved and 
served was known and loved by one poor and obscure 
in our city. But in his measure he was as happy in 
Christ as Paul was. 

" I have finished my course, I have kept the faith." 
The warrior of Christ was going in to see the Captain 
of his salvation; to ground his arms of warfare at his 
Master's feet. With weakening physical powers, he 
felt the strength of God upon him. He could testify 
in Caesar's household of the truth of God. He feared 
no earthly tyrant. The manner of his death was noth
ing to him. To be with Christ was everything. There 
were no clouds as his sun set; no shadows as he passtd 
from earth to heaven. The " light of the knowledge of 
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ," lit up with 
surpassing splendour his pathway to the skies. 

The crown of righteousness awaited him, and his 
Saviour's blest " Well done ! " The righteous Judge 
would acknowledge his faithfulness, and the reward was 
sure. And so he passes into the light of God and leaves 
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the memory of his mighty life behind him. A true and 
faithful servant, devoted in heart and soul to his Lord. 

So pass away the saints of God. They triumph in 
the triumphs of their risen Lord. They fight the good 
fight, they finish their course, they keep the faith. And 
now, in closing, let us thank God for the life-work of 
this great apostle; and although no earthly monument 
marks the place where his body lies, and no stately 
mausoleum rises over his remains, yet he lives in the 
inspired word; and millions have rejoiced in the glory 
of his life for God. In every age Christians have sat 
at his feet and listened to his glowing words. The 
Christ of God was his theme, and he never tired in 
telling out the splendour of His love. His true heart 
was filled with unswerving loyalty to Christ. He passed 
through every experience of Christian living* and found 
Christ all-sufficient. He was troubled on every side, 
yet not distressed; he was perplexed, but not in despair ; 
he was persecuted, but not forsaken; he was cast down, 
but not destroyed. His marvellous intellect was con
secrated to God's service, and in that service he had 
perfect freedom. No shackles of bondage restrained 
his soaring soul. There were no limitations in his 
world-wide sphere of service. He went from land to 
land, the accredited ambassador of Christ. Free, he 
preached the gospel; in bonds he preached it still. 

And in eternity with the " One who loved him and 
gave himself for him," he will meet with millions who 
have learned the truth through him. And in that eter
nity, the perfect love that filled his soul on earth will 
be the theme of his undying praise. 
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What must I Believe 

to be Saved ? 
A Gospel Address, delivered a t the Victoria Hal l , Exeter 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" W h a t think ye of Christ? " (Matt. xxii. 42). 

I CAN fancy some of you saying- to-night, " Tell me, 
o h ! tell me how I can be saved. Let a poor 

sinner know how he can find his Saviour. I want to 
know, / long to know, I MUST KNOW, how I can be 

saved ." Thank God for this desire in your hea r t ; and 
thank God that this wonderful knowledge may be yours 
this evening. 

Think of it, sinner ! To-night you may be as sure 
of heaven as if you were there. The awful shadow of 
coming judgment may be lifted from your life; the 
dread uncertainty that dogs your footsteps may give 
place to assured and perfect peace. Last night you 
could not sleep; the spectres of your past life haunted 
your waking hours ; accusing voices recounting your 
many sins made the long vigil of night a terror and 
reproach. The mysteries of the heavens, where stars were 
shining clearly, and where the moon's soft radiance cast 
her silver shadows on the earth, brought no comfort to 
your soul. Their far-off splendour spoke of God, but 
what was God to you ! The lonely wastes of eternity 
seemed to stretch before you, the dim pathways lit by 
fadeless fires that marked the immeasurable ways of 
God. But what was that eternity to you? And solemn 
voices, still, small voices, seemed to pass along the 
August, 1909, 
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wondrous arch of heaven, and the resting earth seemed 
to hold communion with the watching sk ies ; but these 
soft voices had no message for you. There seemed to 
be no possible link between you, the earth-born, and 
the eternal power that wrote its glories on the universe. 

You felt that God was there, and you were afraid of 
God. You held communion with your soul, and the 
sorrows of death and hell laid hold upon you; you 
wanted to know where your dwelling-place would be 
when earth was done. You felt the narrow bounds of 
your life pressing in upon you. " A few short years, 
and this beating heart shall be st i l l ," you said to your
self. " I am a dying man, in a dying world, but my 
soul will never die—will never d i e . " And as with 
clasping hands you walked to and fro in your silent 
room, your life seemed no wider or larger than the 
guarding walls around. " I shall d ie , " you cried, " and 
what then? " There was no answer in the silent skies, 
or from the sleeping ea r th ; your soul made answer then, 
" The wicked shall be turned into hell." And then you 
knelt and tried to pray, but your heart was dumb, and 
the awful silence of a sinful life lay between you and 
God. And so the sleepless hours passed on, and at last 
the messengers of the coming day, with feet of light, 
shone in the eastern skies, and as you watched the 
marvellous transforming of the daybreak, you cried, 
" T h a n k God, the day has come; would to God the 
Dayspring from on high would visit m e . ' ' Ah ! God 
was speaking to you in those quiet hours. He was 
making you feel that His power ruled the world, tha t 
heaven and earth, and darkness and light, and time and 
eternity, and heaven and hell, the power to save, and 
the power to destroy, were all His. 

Has a vision of the Almighty passed before you? 
Have you learnt that " no flesh should glory in His 
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presence ' ' ? David learnt it when he stood face to face 
with God. I can see him standing with rapt adoring 
eyes gazing on the skies of Palest ine; I hear his words, 
voicing the awe of the presence of his God, " When I 
consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon 
and the stars, which thou hast ordained: what is man, 
that thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that 
thou visitest him?" Wi th humble, reverent heart he 
bowed before that God who had set His glory above 
the heavens. And Job (after God had broken down 
every barrier that self could possibly erect between a 
sinner and his God; when he had come to the end of 
himself), entirely overwhelmed by the unspeakable 
omnipotence of God, cries out in his utter abasement 
and nothingness, " I have heard of thee by the hearing 
of the ear; hut now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I 
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." He had 
learnt his lesson that man was nothing, and God was 
all and in all. And the veil that hides God from man 
was lifted once again, and Isaiah tells us in his won
drous language what he beheld. Listen to his wondrous 
words : "I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, 
high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. Above 
it stood the seraphim: each one had six wings; with 
twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered 
his feet, and with twain he did fly. And one cried unto 
another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is Jehovah of 
hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory. And the 
posts of the door moved at the voice of him that cried, 
and the house was filled with smoke. Then said I, Woe 
is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean 
lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean 
lips; for mine eyes have seen the King, Jehovah of 
hosts." W h a t a marvellous sight for human eyes to 
behold ! Jehovah's exalted throne, and the worshipping 
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seraphim before Him, covered with their wings before 
the majesty of His presence. And as they adore the 
thrice holy One, the incense of undying praise rises 
before Him. Heaven and earth is filled with His glory. 
And the earth-born man beholding the glory of the 
Lord feels all the frailty of his human flesh, and cries 
aloud, " Woe is me! for I am undone." 

In this dispensation God is speaking to the world by 
His Son. You and I have to be saved or be lost. W e 
have to believe God or the devil. W e are all face to 
face with light and darkness. At any moment we may 
be in eternity, and what that eternity will be to each one 
of us is the problem you must face this evening. 

" W H A T MUST I BELIEVE TO BE S A V E D ? " This is a 

question of overwhelming importance. The " visions 
of God " that have passed before us will not be vouch
safed to us, but God has His definite ways of grace in 
dealing with each one. I am here this evening to 
tell you, by God's help, what you must believe to be 
saved. 

1. You MUST BELIEVE IN A PERSON. 

2. You MUST BELIEVE IN A W O R K . 

3. You MUST BELIEVE THE TESTIMONY OF G O D AS TO 

THE PERSON AND THE W O R K . 

1.—You MUST BELIEVE IN A PERSON 

My faith must rest upon a Person, and One who can 
save me. I cannot find such an one on earth, so I 
must seek Him in heaven. I t must be One " separate 
from sinners ." One whose omnipotence can control my 
dest iny; whose omniscience shall know me altogether, 
and whose omnipresence shall overshadow all my life. 
I t must be One who can satisfy every longing of my 
soul, and every aspiration of my hea r t ; who shall be 
able to give finality to every doubt and fear that may 
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oppress my life. It must be One in whom I can trust 
absolutely, whom I can love perfectly, and in whose 
truth I can have the most complete dependence; One 
who can never be judged by human standards, and 
whose glory can never be shadowed by mortal limita
tions. One that the world cannot contain, and yet who 
pervades everything. One who is mightier than the 
mightiest, holier than the holiest, more lovely than the 
loveliest, higher than the highest. I need such an One, 
infinite in everything, whose glorious prerogative it is to 
save and bless. I need Him to come into my life and to 
bless me with His all-satisfying grace and goodness if 
I am to be blessed at all. Is there such an One? 
There is, and He is the Son of God. He has been on 
ear th—" Emmanuel, God with u s . " He is in heaven 
now, FOR us , upon the throne of God. 

He was and is the eternal Word , and the Word became 
flesh. The One whose day Abraham saw, whose praises 
David sang, whose glory shone before Isaiah and 
Job. The Word that was in the beginning with 
God—that was God. The whole world was tested by 
the presence of the Christ of God in it. " W h a t think 
ye of Christ? " was the question for all hearts when He 
was here. And what think ye of Christ is the question 
for the world to-day. John the Baptist proclaimed 
Him to be " t h e Lamb of God." The woman of 
Samaria acknowledged Him as " the Chris t ." Nathaniel 
says, " Thou art the Son of God; thou art the King of 
Israel." Martha bears her witness, " Yea, Lord; I 
believe that thou art the Christ, the Son of God, which 
should come into the world/' The voice of angels had 
been heard on earth proclaiming the advent of "a 
Saviour which is Christ the Lord." The temple silence 
had been broken by Simeon's and Anna's praise in 
recognition of the Redeemer. Peter 's words reveal the 
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faith that filled his soul, " Thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the living God." And John, with inspired convic
tion, says, " We beheld his glory, the glory as of the 
only-begotten of the Father." And Thomas, sweeping 
doubts aside in the strong conviction of a satisfied and 
an adoring heart, cries, " My Lord and my God." And 
the apostle Paul, with absolute certainty and exalted 
faith, says, " The Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
himself for me." 

Yes, the light of recognition of Jesus Christ as 
Saviour has glorified human lives. It has retuned 
the discordant strings of life to thrill with the 
harmonies of heaven. I t has given speech to the dumb 
and hearing to the deaf; it has shone on darkened eyes 
with the very radiance of heaven. It has made the 
weak strong, and the despairing hopeful; it has 
changed the sepulchres of human life into shrines for 
the Most H i g h ; it has made for wandering feet, tired 
amid the desert sands of loneliness and sorrow, sweet 
oases of rest and peace, a garden of the Lord. The 
barrenness of natural life has been made fruitful; and 
the rainbow of everlasting hope has shone on skies late 
dark with tears. I t has crowned the brow of sorrow 
with the diadem of peace, and poured into the chalices 
of life the wine of perfect joy. 

Ah ! if poor sinners but knew this Saviour, how they 
would love Him. He fills eternity, yet comes into my 
poor heart to give it peace and rest. Listen to this 
dying sa in t : " I am in a dear Fa ther ' s h a n d s ; all is 
secure. When I look to Him I see nothing but faith
fulness, and immutability, and t r u t h ; and I have not a 
doubt or a fear, but the sweetest peace. I cannot have 
more peace ." And again, from other lips we hear, 
" I am going now. I shall soon sleep. . . There will 
be no sun and no moon there, for the Lamb will be the 
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light thereof." And passing away, he murmured, 
' ' Chr i s t , " " ange ls , " " beautiful," " magnificent, ' ' 
"de l igh t fu l . " 

Yes, this is the One you must believe in to be saved. 
The One whose glory shines out in every page of the 
Bible. " W H A T THINK YE OF C H R I S T ? " 

The Witness of His Enemies 

Not only have we the witness of those who believed 
in the Lord Jesus as to who He was, but we have the 
witness of those who were His enemies. 

You remember when the publicans and sinners drew 
near to Jesus to listen to His teaching, the Scribes and 
Pharisees, who were among the crowd, murmured, say
ing, " This Man receiveth sinners and eateth with 
them." Yes, He was full of grace and truth, and un
consciously these enemies of our blessed Lord bore wit
ness to His grace. Yes, write it on the heavens above, 
so that all the world may read, " T H I S MAN RECEIVETH 

SINNERS." Let every letter of this wondrous testimony 
shine as a radiant star in the universe of everlasting 
love. Let it shine before the eyes of those sinners here 
to-night, O G o d — " T H I S MAN RECEIVETH SINNERS." 

May this be the audience-chamber of the compassionate 
Lord to-night. Come sinners, come, and kneel before 
His feet. He receives s inners ; He is waiting to receive 
you. Will you come to Him now? Is some one saying, 
' ' I am sure He will not receive me " ? Are you a 
sinner? Yes. He receives sinners, and He will never 
cast a sinner out. 

An old Christian was once asked this question, 
" Now, Nanny, what if after all your praying, and 
watching, and waiting, God should suffer your soul to 
be lost? " 

W h a t was her answer? Raising herself on her elbow, 
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she lays her right hand on the Bible, which lay open 
before her, and said, " Oh ! dear me, is that all the 
way you have got , man ? God would have the greatest 
loss. Nanny would lose her soul, but God would lose 
His honour and His character ; for have I not hung my 
soul upon His promise, and if He broke His word He 
would make Himself a liar, and all the universe would 
rush into confusion." Yes, with all reverence be it 
said, if a sinner who came in faith to Christ were cast 
out, or a soul that trusted in His promises was lost, 
then TRUTH would be a byword and a jes t ; and hope 
and faith would pass away and be no more. But " He 
is faithful, who has promised," and His " Come unto 
Me " is fragrant still with all the pledges of eternal 
love. And what was the testimony of the officers who 
were sent by the Pharisees and chief priests to take 
Jesus? Instead of bringing Him back captive, they 
brought back this wondrous saying, " Never man spake 
like this Man." No, never since the world began had 
any man spoken on earth as Jesus did. His words were 
words of power. For who but Christ could say, " Thy 
sins be forgiven thee"? He could forgive sins then, 
and He can to-day. Your sins may be forgiven you to
night. If you hear Jesus say to you this evening, "Thy 
sins are forgiven/' you will leave this Hall with the 
wondrous music of forgiveness in your ears, saying as 
you go , " Never man spake like this Man." 

And again, when at Bethany the Lord had raised dead 
Lazarus to life, and none gathered there could gainsay 
His power, the chief priests and Pharisees held a council 
and said, " What do we? for this Man doeth many 
miracles." W h a t did they do? W h a t many are doing 
to-day. They wilfully closed their eyes against the 
light, and steeled their hearts against the truth. They 
hated Jesus for His goodness and His love. They cared 
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not for the blessing He brought to others. It was 
nothing to them that joy should reign in the lowly home 
where Lazarus lived. " They hated him without a 
cause," and yet their unwilling lips are made to confess 
that He did many miracles. I heard a speaker once 
say, " W e shall want no doctors in heaven; praise the 
Lord for t h a t , " but the great Physician was on earth 
healing all who came to Him in faith, and although they 
saw His power, their abominable hatred made them 
commit the unpardonable sin of ascribing what He did 
to Satanic agency. No wonder the Lord denounced 
them in the strongest language He ever used. And 
what of you who are denying Christ to-day? Wi th 
miracles of His saving power on every hand, in your 
own homes, and the daily witness of His power to save 
before your eyes, you refuse to believe in Him. Verily 
it shall be said of you, " Behold, ye despisers, and 
WONDER, and P E R I S H . " 

The dying robber said, " This Man hath done nothing 
amiss " ; and Pilate, hemmed in by the hellish machina
tions of those who, unwearying in their hatred, sought 
the death of Christ, cries out, in his despair a t it all, 
" I find no fault in this Man." And Pilate 's wife gave 
her warning in the words, " Have thou nothing to do 
with that just Man." And from the foot of the cross of 
Calvary the testimony comes from the Roman cen
turion who saw Him die, " Certainly this was a right
eous Man " ; and in Mark we are told the soldier cried, 
" Truly this Man was the Son of God." 

So even the enemies of the Lord had to acknowledge 
His grace, His power, His wisdom, His sinlessness, His 
faultlessness, His justness, His righteousness, and His 
divinity. And yet they rejected Him as Prophet, Priest 
and King. They were in truth " led captive by the 
devil at his will." And this wonderful Man, " approved 
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of God ," hated and rejected of men, is now seated at 
God's right hand in heaven, above all angels, princi
palities and powers, there THE SAVIOUR OF SINNERS. 
And from that throne He looks upon the world to-day 
with wondrous compassion and endless love. His 
wounded hands are outstretched to save, and God is 
speaking to the world by His Son. " This is my beloved 
Son, hear him." And you must believe in Him to be 
saved ; you must come to Him to be blessed. Yes, 

" TO HIM GIVE ALL THE PROPHETS WITNESS, THAT 

THROUGH HIS NAME WHOSOEVER BELIEVETH IN HIM SHALL 

RECEIVE REMISSION OF S I N S . " " What think ye of 

Christ?" 

2.—You MUST BELIEVE IN A W O R K 

For a single sinner to enter heaven, the Son of 
God must die. He alone can save the sinner from his 
sins, and this salvation can only be brought about by 
the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In that sublime prayer, uttered in the presence of His 
disciples, recorded in the seventeenth of John, the Lord 
presents His work to His Father, saying, " I glorified 
thee on the earth, having finished the work which thou 
hast given me to do." His life on earth had brought 
glory to- God every moment ; He was the devoted 
One, who gave Himself up to do the will of His Father , 
as faithful Servant and only-begotten Son ; and now it 
is all done to the Father ' s glory, He asks the Father 
to glorify Him, because of His finished work. 

To do that work, which He alone could do, He 
became man. Yes, He by whom the worlds were made, 
bore our sins in His own body on the tree. He passed 
through all the suffering of Calvary because He was the 
Sin-bearer. Our sins had to be judged, and God must 
judge them. The justice of God demanded that, and 
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His glory could only thus be maintained. And none 
but Jesus could bear our sins, for He was without sin 
Himself. And so, in the pathos of Isaiah, we are told, 
" He was wounded for our transgressions, he was 
bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace 
was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed." 
" The wages of sin is death "—eternal death must be 
our portion if we are not saved from our sins, but 
" He died for our sins, according to the scriptures." 
He took the sinner's p lace; He went down into death 
for the sinner; " He died the Just for the unjust, to 
bring us to God." God can righteously save any sinner 
who believes in the finished work of His beloved Son. 
The work finished on earth ; accepted in heaven on be
half of the sinner; God's glory maintained by the cross-
work of Jesus, and the sinner saved. 

And how wonderfully the love of God shines out to 
the world from Calvary. " God commendeth his love 
towards us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us." How then can guilty man, in the face 
of this unparalleled work, talk of making his peace with 
God? W h a t can there be left for a poor sinner to do 
when all is done? Infinite mercy points to the cross of 
Christ and says, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am well pleased." And He, the great Sacrifice for sin, 
says to God, " I have glorified thee on the earth, I have 
finished the work which thou gavest me to do." This 
stupendous work was between God and His Son. Ah ! 
how it awes one to think that the Maker of all things 
died that awful, lonely death, to save our souls from 
hell. The silence of the universe is rent by the cry from 
the broken heart of Jesus, "My God! My God! why 
hast thou forsaken me? " The tragedy of sin and its 
expiation darkens for three long hours the world when 
its Creator dies. Outside those barriers of darkness is 
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a world of sinners, and in that darkness He who knew 
no sin was made sin and a curse for us. I t is enough 
for me that God has given me a Saviour. I could never 
have saved myself and dying I must have sunk 
to hell, to hide my guilty face for ever. But now I have 
eternal life, the gift of God, given to me by hands of 
love that are marked with the wound of the nails that 
bound Him to His cross. Around my brow He wreaths 
the diadem of His peace, and as I gaze upon His face 
I see upon that blessed brow the scars of the crown 
of thorns He wore for me. He leads me into paths of 
peace, beside still waters, and makes me lie down in 
green pastures, saying as He goes, " / have loved thee 
with an everlasting love; fear not, I have redeemed 
thee, thou art mine." And every tie of love, human and 
divine, binds me to Him now. I am His by right and 
by purchase; He claims me as His own. I rest upon 
His finished work. I could do nothing to save myself, 
but He has done it all. 

And when I come to die may such transports fill my 
soul as made a saint of God beside himself for joy, for, 
when in the arms of death, John Janeway said, " Oh, 
that I could let you know what I now feel ! Oh, that I 
could show you what I see ! Oh, that I could express 
the thousandth part of that sweetness that I now find 
in Christ ! Oh, my dear friends, we little think what 
Christ is worth upon a death-bed. I would not for a 
world be now without Christ and a pardon ! 

" How sweet is Jesus ! Death, do thy worst ! Death 
has lost its terribleness. Death, it is nothing. I say 
death is nothing, through grace, to me. I long to be 
with Christ. Oh, that glory, the unspeakable glory that 
I behold ! My heart is full. Christ smiles, and I cannot 
choose but smile. 

" O h , why me, Lord, why me? Blessed, and for ever 
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blessed, be free grace ! How is it, Lord, that Thou 
shouldest manifest Thyself unto me, and not unto others ? 
Even so, Father, because it seemeth good in Thy sight. 
Thou wilt have mercy because Thou wilt have mercy, 
and if Thou wilt look upon such a poor worm, who 
can hinder? W h o would not love Thee, O blessed 
Fa ther? Oh, how sweet and gracious hast Thou been 
unto me ! Oh, that He should have ME in thoughts of 
love before the foundation of the world ! 

" Stand astonished, ye heavens, and wonder, O ye 
angels, at this infinite grace ! W a s ever any under 
heaven more beholden to free grace than I? Doth God 
use to do this with His creatures? Admire Him for 
ever and ever, O ye redeemed ones ! Oh, those joys, 
the taste of which I have ! The everlasting joys which 
are at His right hand for evermore ! Eternity ! Eter
nity itself is too short to praise this God in. Oh, bless 
the Lord with irie ! Come, let us shout for joy, and 
boast in the God of our salvation. Oh, help me to 
praise the Lord, for His mercy endureth for ever ! 

" O, my friends, stand by and wonder ! Come, look 
upon a dying man. I myself but stand and wonder. 
W a s there ever a greater kindness? Were there ever 
more sensible manifestations of rich grace? W h y me, 
Lord, why me? Surely this is akin to heaven? and 
if I were never to enjoy more than this, it were well 
worth all the torments that men and devils could invent 
to come through even a hell, to have such transcendent 
joys as these. I F THIS IS DYING, DYING IS SWEET. Let 

no true Christian ever be afraid of dying. Oh, death 
is sweet to me. This bed is soft. Christ 's arms and 
kisses, sure they would turn hell into heaven. . . . 

This is happiness indeed, which can only come from 
a heart made happy by the finished work of Christ. 
" W H A T THINK YE OF C H R I S T ? " 
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3.—You MUST BELIEVE THE TESTIMONY OF G O D AS TO 

THE PERSON AND THE W O R K 

From what has passed before us this evening you 
must have realised the value God has set upon the 
Person and the work of His beloved Son. He has 
accepted it as meeting all the need of the sinner that 
trusts in it. The Saviour who was forsaken upon the 
cross, when He bore our sins, has been raised by God 
from among the dead, and has been set at His own 
right hand, crowned with glory and honour. God is 
speaking to the world by His Son—by His life, His 
death, His resurrection, His ascension into heaven; by 
His glories, essential, moral and divine; by His humilia
tion and His exaltation. And in order to be saved you 
must believe the testimony of God as to the Person and 
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is man who seeks to dim the glory of the Lord, and 
detract from His finished work. 

W e are told by travellers of the flight of locusts 
across the heavens in such stupendous numbers that the 
sun is darkened as they p a s s ; and moreover, not only 
does darkness accompany their flight, but desolation 
also, for where they pitch, the country is ravaged until 
nothing is left behind. 

As I read of this I thought of our great High Priest 
in heaven, the Lord Jesus Christ, shining as a sun in 
the firmament of God's eternal love to sinners. I 
seemed to see Him there, " crowned with glory and 
honour," the beneficent beams of His glory shining 
down upon the world He died to save. I saw His 
wounded hands outstretched in benediction over all 
mankind; and on His blessed face the " light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God," shining, eclipsing 
every other light, for His glory is alone and un-
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approachable. He is there, the Crucified, upon the 
throne of God at the right hand of the Majesty in the 
heavens—the Man, Christ Jesus, the Redeemer, the 
One whose perfect life and perfect work has been mani
fested on earth and in heaven as the alone adequate 
expression of the power and will of God to save, and the 
supreme accomplishment of redemption. 

And then I saw His glory shadowed on the earth by 
the blasphemous pretensions of man-made priests—like 
locusts they darken the heaven of God's love and 
obscure the light of Christ. They stand robed in the 
darkness of their blasphemous intolerance between man 
and God. A mighty host, they move across the world, 
shadowing as they go the minds of men, and hiding 
the light of heaven. The Babel sounds of their man-
made creeds drown the voice of God speaking to the 
world by His Son. They pass along with clouds of 
incense about their feet, and wild idolatrous music 
drowning all the harmonies of heaven. And where they 
pass, desolation reigns; they rob man of his freedom 
and his will. They impoverish the world to enrich them
selves ; they shadow the living and the dead. The 
stones of their temples are cemented with the blood of 
the martyrs of God. In their blood-stained hands the 
cross of the compassionate Redeemer is made a sword 
and a scourge; they give the lie to the most high God 
in their blasphemous interpretation of His divine word. 
The heel of the priest is on the neck of mankind, and 
bowed to the dust in the awful servitude of their 
tyranny, men and women must know nothing of 
spiritual good save through their polluted lips. Minis
ters of darkness and man-robed charlatans they are; 
apostles of false creeds, and enemies of God. 

Would you not rather believe in the blessed Saviour 
Himself, who receives sinners and blesses the vilest; 
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who, when on earth, was poor and lowly to do us good? 
Of whom it was said, " He made himself of no reputa
tion, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was 
made in the likeness of men; and being found in fashion 
as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross." He was 
humble that He might save the humblest, lowly that He 
might bless the lowliest, " the friend of publicans and 
s inners ." And in heaven He is the same to-day, saying 
from the throne of God, as He said on earth, " Come 
unto me, all ye who labour and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest." 

This is the Person I believe in. This is the only 
Saviour I shall ever know. He says, " COME UNTO 
M E . " Why go to a man for the salvation and rest that 
Christ alone can give? 

The power of the priesthood is Satan 's means to 
darken the lives and souls of men. The emancipating 
power of a personal Saviour, thank God, is known to 
millions in the world to-day. Thank God we can do 
without popes and cardinals and priests and man-made 
sacraments and creeds, but we cannot do without 
Christ. W e need a Saviour, and we have one ; we need 
salvation, and He gives it to us. 

" W H A T THINK YE OF C H R I S T ? " 
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Questioning 

the Master 
A Gospel Address, delivered a t the Victoria Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" What say est thou?" (John viii. 5). 

W E live in a questioning age. Man reasons and 
speculates about everything. The past, the 

present, and the future, must all pay tribute to his 
thoughts . Like Satan of old, he will appear among the 
sons of God, and dispose of sacred mysteries in the 
market of his mind. He will flaunt the farthing rush
light of his ideas in the presence of the stars of God. 
He seeks to evolve from the chaos of his imaginings the 
secrets of existence and the purposes of life. Nothing 
is sacred to his predatory instincts; he will tear the Bible 
to pieces, and despoil the grave of Christ. He does not 
fear to blaspheme the Most High, and cast dishonour 
on the Son of God. He will learn no lessons from the 
past, and believe nothing that does not accord with 
his own perverted sense of right and wrong. He will 
voice his blasphemy at the very gate of heaven, and 
take his place in the wild carnival of hell on earth. He 
owns no master but his own wild will, and like a fool 
he will " rush in where angels fear to t r ead . " Within 
September, 1909 
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the little tether of his life he claims to be a masterless 
man, the slave of no belief, an alien from all that is 
holy, true, and good, as regards God. He will not be 
bound by any obligations he does not approve of. He 
will patronise God, and worship only at the shrines of 
his own self-complacency. He is deaf to all the won
drous melody of the world that hymns the glory of the 
eternal God, and blind to all the marvellous visions of 
omnipotence that fill each passing day. He will be the 
arbiter of his own destiny, and poor crawling worm 
as he is, his soul is inflated like a bladder with the 
vanity of Lucifer himself. 

Yes, this is man in his natural condition, the play
thing of the devil—" no fear of God before his eyes." 
Filled with the sophistry of perdition, he hurls his 
questions at the world. He will take his telescope and 
pierce into the unfathomable depths of planetary space, 
and remake all those mighty constellations that lie 
beneath the feet of God, after a fashion of his own. 
His microscope reveals to him teeming life in the tiniest 
speck he places on the slide, but he can account for 
it all, and the glory of the Creator is dimmed to his 
unseeing eyes. He walks like a leper upon the flower 
carpet of the earth. The mark of Cain is on his brow, 
and he flees from God to the sanctuary of his own 
arrogance and conceit. He will make friends with any 
enemy of the Lord Jesus, and sit at the feet of any 
teacher who will cloud the light of revelation with the 
darkness of human reason. 

And yet God has His witnesses everywhere. " The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament 
sheweth his handiwork." " The earth is full of the 
goodness of the Lord." " The earth and the world is 
the Lord's, and they that dwell therein." " The cattle 
on a thousand hills is mine," God says. " The Lord 
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made the sea, and all that is therein." " Mountains 
and all hills praise the Lord." " God made every tree to 
grow." W e might multiply texts to prove the witness of 
creation to the power of God. There is also the witness 
of the revealed word to answer every question of un
belief. There is the witness also of the fulfilment of 
prophecy, and the witness of the lives and deaths of 
Christian men and women. To every thinking mind 
questions come of time and eternity. God has given us 
the power to think. But every question can be answered 
by One alone, whose wisdom is matchless, whose word 
is law, and whose knowledge is unbounded—the Christ 
of God. The greatest thinkers might sit a t His feet 
and learn of Him. If the question comes from our 
lips, " W h a t sayest Thou? " if we listen to Him who 
speaks from heaven, then every soul question will be 
answered, and a divine reason will be given, all-suffi
cient to faith, to every question of the longing soul. 

The scene brought before us in our chapter is won
derful indeed. By the help of God we shall learn 
many lessons from it to-night. 

QUESTIONING THE MASTER 

In the first verse of our chapter we are told " Jesus 
went unto the mount of Olives." The hours of night 
were spent by Him in communion with God. There, 
under the stars which He had made, He prays. Before 
Him the sleeping city lies, unheeding, in its sin, the 
watching eyes of the patient Christ. How near He was 
to faith, how far away to unbelief. And so it is to-day, 
faith can touch the hem of His garment, unbelief can 
cry, " Away with Him ! " 

Then early in the morning the Saviour comes into 
the temple, and the people flock around Him, and sit-
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t ing down, He teaches them. And while He speaks 
He is interrupted by the entrance of many men, who 
bring a woman with them into the temple, and making 
a ring around her, set her face to face with Jesus. And 
then with eager clamour they accuse her of her sin : 
" Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the 
very act. Now Moses in the law commanded us that 
such should be stoned; BUT WHAT SAYEST THOU? " 

W h a t will He say? Will He confirm the fiat of the 
law? If so, where were His grace and love? Will 
He let her go? If He does He will oppose both Moses 
and the God who gave the law. And thus they seek to 
entrap the blessed Lord. They were not concerned 
about the woman's sin, but only that they might set at 
naught the Son of God. 

" But Jesus stooped down, and with His finger wrote 
on the ground." He had heard them, but He does not 
answer ; He gives them time to examine their hearts, 
and to be ashamed of themselves, and as He writes 
with His finger on the ground, they wait in wonder for 
His word. He does not speak, and so they continue 
with their questioning. " What sayest thou? " " W H A T 
SAYEST T H O U ? " At last He lifts Himself up and speaks, 
and this is what He says, " He that is without sin 
among you, let him cast the first stone at her." And 
again He stoops and writes upon the ground. 

I can see the blank look of astonishment upon their 
faces, then the blush of conscious guilt, and anger at 
its discovery. Then I see them shrink and cower from 
the stooping form; and then they turn away before H E 
lifts His face again, for they are ashamed before Him, 
although they do not repent of their sins. One by 
one they leave His presence; they will not wait for the 
uplifting of His face—the oldest first, then the next in 
age, and last of all the youngest. Now all are gone, 
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and Jesus and the woman are left, with those to whom 
the Lord had been talking when the interruption came. 
To her He says, " Woman, where are those thine 
accusers? Hath no man condemned thee? She said, No 
man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I con
demn thee, go and sin no more." He does not make 
light of her sin, which she does not seek to deny. The 
light of His words has exposed the wickedness of the 
Scribes and Pharisees, and driven them from His sight, 
self-accused. Not one of them could condemn her, for 
they were sinners even as she was, and the Lord says, 
" Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no more." 

He alone on earth could righteously stone her to 
death, for He was sinless. He holds the thunder and 
lightnings of Sinai in His grasp, but He will not use 
them now. The law was given by Moses, but grace and 
truth came by Jesus Christ. The woman has gone ; the 
Pharisees have gone ; the law has been maintained, and 
grace has had its way. The wonderful interlude was 
over, and Jesus continues His address. 

But now it is for us to apply this wondrous incident 
to our own lives. 

If you were brought face to face with God to-night, 
how should you fare? Are you prepared to meet God? 
If death should lay hold of you this evening and send 
you before the bar of God, it would not be the voice 
of Pharisees that would condemn you then. No, the 
awful record of a life's sin would sound in your ears. 
The law given by Moses would claim its sentence on 
you, the sinner, who died in your sins. The law 
demands righteousness, you have no r ighteousness; the 
law demands holiness, you have no holiness. The law 
says, " This do and thou shalt live," but how can you 
do anything when you are " dead in trespasses and in 
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sins." The law has its standard, and if you cannot 
attain to it, its curse must fall upon you. If you think 
of these things before God you must cry, " Woe is me! 
for I am undone." You must stand face to face with 
the thunderings and lightnings of Sinai, with the thick 
darkness between you and a thrice holy God; with the 
mighty voice ringing in your ears, " The soul that 
sinneth it shall die." 

Jehovah gave the holy law amid the awful majesty 
that clothed mount Sinai, when He revealed himself 
descending in fire, amid smoke and earthquake, and 
thunder and lightnings, and the voice of a trumpet 
exceeding loud. Then Moses brought the people out to 
meet with God ; and as they gazed upon the mount and 
saw the smoke rising heavenward as the smoke of a 
furnace, and saw the mighty mountain shaking when 
the feet of God came down and stood upon i t ; and when 
the trumpet 's long and solemn appeal rang out again 
and again over the awed and trembling people, God 
called Moses to go to the top of the mount, and talked 
to him from heaven. W h a t a scene ! Have you read 
carefully the ten commandments of the law? Go over 
them solemnly in your mind now before God. Let the 
law be your schoolmaster to show you the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin. The apostle says, " / had not known 
sin, but by the law; for I had not known lust except 
the law had said, Thou shalt not covet." The law is 
perfect, and because of its very perfection it must con
demn the sinner. Men seek to lower the standard of 
the law because they cannot rise to it. The law is the 
light of God to illumine my darkness, and show me how 
foul I am. 

There was thick darkness at Sinai when the law was 
given. There was thick darkness on Calvary when He 
who kept the law died for those who could not keep it. 
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When the awfulness of sin was brought home to the 
people of God there were thunderings and lightnings 
and voices and a shaking mountain and a trembling 
people. When the curses of the broken law fell on the 
sinless head of Jesus, who was made sin for us, there 
was a broken heart, and a dying cry, and a rent veil, 
and rending rocks, but the storm was all for Him— 
the terror and the darkness were for Him—but light 
shines out from Calvary over all the world. 

THE WRITING ON THE GROUND 

Why did the Lord Jesus stoop and write upon the 
ground? That simple action to me is invested with 
wonderful significance. What did He write? Did 
any one read the writing? No action of our 
blessed Lord was ever purposeless, so there was 
divine meaning in the stooping and the writing. We 
cannot read what was written, but we can read between 
the lines. He was God, the mighty Maker of heaven 
and earth; all power was His, to create and to destroy. 
Before Him stands a trembling sinner whom the law 
condemns to death. And clamorous voices retell her 
sin, and shout the punishment she merits. But the God 
of Sinai, the maker and the giver of the law, in whose 
presence she is, stoops and writes with His finger on 
the ground. The earth on which those blessed fingers 
wrote was the sphere where He was acting in perfect 
truth and grace. Not now does His fiery chariot make 
mount Sinai smoke and burn, but He who came then, 
with thunder and lightning His attendants and the 
herald trumpet sounding, is now the Man Christ Jesus, 
and in His grace He has stooped from heaven to earth 
to save the lost. To be the sinner's Friend He comes 
down to the very dust of earth, and would write upon 
the sands of time the story of eternal love. 
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He wrote on Bethlehem the story of His b i r th ; on 
Nazareth the story of His manhood; on Capernaum 
the story of His mighty works ; on the lonely moun
tain sides the story of His prayers ; on Olivet 
the story of His t e a r s ; in Gethsemane the story 
of a broken hea r t ; on Calvary the story of a finished 
w o r k ; on the throne of God the story of a world's 
redemption. He wrote on human hearts the story of 
the peace and love of God. He wrote on the ground of 
human need the omnipotence of God. He wrote it on 
the brow of the dead whom He raised to life, on the 
eyes of the blind to whom He gave sight, on the ears 
of the deaf, and on the body of the leper. He wrote 
it on the heart of the woman of Samaria at Sychar 's 
well, and on Zacchaeus' life, and on the heart of the 
weeping widow at Nain. 

The beautiful silence of that blameless life amazed 
angels and confounded devils. The Lord of Sinai was 
here, Jehovah-Jesus, but here with sweet and blessed 
words of invitation to the los t ; here going about doing 
good ; here with open arms bidding the weary come to 
Him and res t ; here with the little children in His arms 
blessing them; here the Friend of publicans and 
s inners; here to weep over the unbelief of those He 
came to save; here to pray in midnight hours on moun
tain side and in the lonely desert for those who hated 
Him without a cause ; here to write upon the sorrows 
of humanity the compassion of the living God ; here to 
give expression on the sands of time of the mysteries 
of everlasting purpose and love—" God so loved the 
world that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not perish but have eternal 
life." 

Now while the law thunders out the doom of the 
sinner while ages pass, the blessed Saviour writes upon 
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the ground. To all the legalists—the Pharisees—who 
clamour about the law to-day, He says, " Let him who 
is without sin among you cast the first stone/' 

He lifted Himself up upon the cross, saying, " And 
I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me." And as the woman stands before the up
lifted face of Christ she hears Him speak the words 
which drive her enemies away, and leave her alone with 
Jesus. The sinner stands by the cross of Christ, and 
by faith he can there see every enemy overcome and 
destroyed. He can hear the voice of forgiving love 
say, " Sinner, where are thine accusers gone? doth no 
man condemn thee?" " N o , Lord," the ransomed 
sinner cries. " Who is he that condemneth? It is 
Christ that died." 

" Though the restless foe accuses, 
Sins recounting like a flood; 

Every charge our God refuses, 
Christ has answered with His blood." 

The sinner who believes on the Lord Jesus for salvation 
has his acquittal at the bar of God's eternal justice. 
" Not guilty " rings through the courts of heaven. 
Not guilty, for God has justified the sinner for whom 
Jesus died. 

" The sinner who believes is free— 
Can say, ' THE SAVIOUR DIED FOR ME ! ' " 

Christ at the right hand of God, the sinner's sub
stitute, the sinner's Saviour, is an answer to every 
charge of Satan. The enemy says, " This man has 
been a blasphemer and a drunkard, and immoral. He 
has broken the law; he is condemned by the law." 
But the sinner, fleeing to the sanctuary of the cross, 
says, " I know I have broken the law, I know I am a 
sinner, I know I am condemned, and justly, too; but 
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He died for me, H E DIED FOR ME ! ' He bore my sins 
in his own body on the tree/ " And the voice of divine 
pity says to God, on behalf of the sinner, " Father , 
forgive them, they know not what they do " ; and to the 
believing sinner Jesus says, " FEAR NOT, I HAVE 

REDEEMED THEE, THOU ART MINE. I HAVE LOVED THEE 

WITH AN EVERLASTING L O V E . " And the shout of the 

triumph of the ransomed one rings out, " W h o shall 
separate us from the love of Christ? " 

" We know no condemnation, 
No law that speaks despair; 

And Satan's accusation, 
With Christ we need not fear." 

And again the blessed Master stooped to write upon 
the ground, when they laid Him in the grave. He 
stooped to write emancipation for all, " who through 
fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage/' 
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death, and 
He death, by dying, slew. He wrote His glory in the 
heavens when He ascended into the glory of God-
And the golden story of a Saviour's love is written on 
the fleshy tablets of human hearts to-day. 

The stern fiat of the righteous law condemns me to 
dea th ; the loving-kindness of the Christ of God gives 
me life and hope and peace. To the sinner in the con
demned cell the reprieve of heaven comes ; the claims 
of the broken law upon him have all been met by 
Another. Justice has been eternally satisfied by Him, 
the only-begotten Son of God, who " appeared for the 
putting away of sin by the sacrifice of himself." The 
awful terrors of mount Sinai, the thunderings and 
lightnings and voices, are gone for ever ; and the vision 
of Calvary dominates the life, and the love of Christ 
constrains us to cry, " He died for me! H E DIED FOR 

ME ! " 
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The law was given on Sinai to one people, and pro
claimed in one tongue, and the people trembled as they 
heard. When the Redeemer came, the herald angel 
cried, " FEAR NOT; for behold I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to ALL THE P E O P L E . " And 
pious Simeon's testimony by the Holy Ghost in the 
presence of the Babe was, " Mine eyes have 
seen thy salvation which thou hast prepared before 
the face of ALL THE P E O P L E S . " On the day 

of Pentecost the glorious message of salvation, 
through a crucified, risen and ascended Saviour, was 
proclaimed by God, through the mouth of His servant 
Peter, IN THE LANGUAGE OF EVERY NATION UNDER HEAVEM. 

And now the commission of the Lord Jesus to His 
people is, "Go ye into ALL THE WORLD, and preach the 
gospel to EVERY CREATURE." 

And now I must soon be closing. Have you ques
tioned the Lord Jesus as to the future of your soul? 
Have you asked Him if He will save you and bless 
you? Have you seen Him in condescending grace write 
His love upon this sin-stained earth? May the Lord 
save you to-night! 

I want to tell you before I finish of one whom the 
Lord saved lately. It exemplifies the grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ in a remarkable way. 

A WONDERFUL CONVERSION 

One Good Friday afternoon I heard the following 
instance of the conversion of a young man, from the 
lips of one used by God to lead him from darkness to 
light. 

James , a young man of twenty-one, far advanced 
in consumption, came to C for a change of air. 
Whilst there he made the acquaintance of a young 
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friend named M. E . She was unconverted when 
she first knew him, but soon after became a Christian. 

She then became very anxious about him, knowing 
how ill he was. She told him of her own conversion, 
and spoke to him of Christ, but he laughed and jeered 
at her. He was an enemy to the truth, he would curse 
and blaspheme, was always unwilling even to hear the 
name of Christ. She said to him one day : 

" Well, Jim, it looks as if you were dy ing . " 
His answer was, * * If I had died last Friday night I 

should have gone to hel l . " 
She helped him out for a walk one evening, with 

another friend, and pleaded with him about his soul. 
He would not listen, but said, " Shut up, I don ' t want 
any of your preaching." 

This young friend had lent him a handkerchief to put 
round his neck, and when part ing he said to her, " Will 
you give me this in remembrance of you? " 

She replied, " I t is not worth giving, but you can 
have it if you l ike ." 

He answered, " Yes, I will have it, and it shall be 
put in my coffin when I die, for me to wear either to 
heaven or to hell ; but there 's no heaven for me, I 
k n o w . " 

M. E replied, " Christ came not to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance." 

Going home that evening she thought much about 
him, for something seemed to tell her, in spite of all his 
oaths and blasphemy, and rejection of Christ, that if 
he went to hell it would be her fault. He was going 
away to N next morning, but before she went to 
rest she wrote him a letter, telling him about her own 
conversion, and begging him to come to Jesus. She 
did not see him again before he left, but posted the 
letter to him. After he received the letter he desired 
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very much to come again to C for change of air. 
His father allowed him to come after a little while, and 
just after he arrived M. E went to see him. 

" I 'm so glad to see you , " he said. In the evening 
she went out with him and spoke earnestly to him about 
Christ, but he would not listen, only said : 

" Don ' t speak to me about Chris t ; I 'm too wicked. 
When I die I shall go to hel l ." 

For a fortnight she saw him every day. Once, when 
out together, he brought up a quantity of blood, and 
looking at her he said : 

" Do you think God is a merciful God? " 
" Y e s , " she answered. 
" W h a t makes you think so? " he inquired. 
" Because He sent His Son to bear my sins and die 

for m e , " was her answer. 
" I don ' t believe," he said, " a merciful God would 

ever allow me to suffer like this. If He was merciful 
I should have been dead long a g o . " 

On another occasion he was singing (he had a beauti
ful voice), 

" When peace like a river," &c. 

He was beginning to sing the chorus, 

" I t is well, it is well, with my soul." 

when she stopped him, saying, " Stop, Jim, don' t sing 
the chorus until you can from your hea r t . " 

Laughing, he sang it through in defiance. After he 
got home he and a friend had a game of cards before 
he went to bed. In the midst of the night he was taken 
much worse. A young man who slept in the same 
room with him said, " J im, why don' t you try to p r a y ? " 

He said, " God be merciful to me a s inner ." Then 
he cried out that the devil was in the bed with him, 
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and he could not rest. Getting worse in body and in 
soul, he begged his friend to fetch M. E . His 
friend ran to her house, and asked her to come at once. 
It was between twelve and one in the morning. She 
had been praying for him for a long, long time, and it 
seemed to her as if the Lord had told her that he 
should be saved before he left C . She would at 
once see h im; he was with difficulty kept in bed, so 
great was his agony of mind. He was shrieking aloud 
that the devil was in the room. 

When he saw her he cried, " I am so glad you are 
come, for the devil will soon drag me away. For God's 
sake pray for me ! " 

He was spitting blood, his poor eyes staring wildly, 
his face flushed with unnatural excitement, and the 
perspiration streaming down his cheeks from fear. She 
knelt and prayed silently to God. 

" Pray a loud," he cried out, " so that I can hea r . " 
When she rose from her knees he seemed no better. 
He pointed to a corner of the room, and his eyes were 
fixed on it. 

" Do you see that there? " he said with a voice of 
horror. 

" No, what is it, J im? " 
" Tha t ' s the devil ," he shouted, " come for m e . " 
" No, J i m , " she answered, " I ' m certain i t 's not the 

devil; he won' t come where I a m . " 
He continued, " I 've neglected my duties too long ; I 

must go to hell n o w . " 
Then he shrieked aloud, " Will they say there's no 

hel l ! Oh, if I had my days to go over again, I 'd live 
for Chr is t . " 

She said, " Jim, after being such great friends, must 
we be parted for ever ; you to go to hell and I to 
heaven? " 
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" I don't want to be parted," was his answer, " but 
I must. But forgive me for all my laughs and jeers at 
you and Christ." 

She told him she was willing to forgive him, but 
Christ was more willing than she was. He said, "There 
is nothing but hell all around me." 

Then he pointed beyond the bottom of the bed, and 
said he saw his mother and brother Harry there (they 
were both in heaven). He said they were waiting for 
him to come, but he could not reach them because there 
was the darkness of hell in front of him. And he said 
hell was at the bottom of the bed, between him and 
them. He kept saying, as he looked towards the spot 
where he said he saw them, " I cannot come, I cannot 
come." More than an hour he was there, shrieking 
about the devil and hell. She calmed him at last, and 
said : 

" Now, Jim, you write this upon your heart whilst I 
say it—God so loved the world that He gave His only-
begotten Son, that if Jim believes in Him, he shall not 
perish, but have everlasting life." 

" I can't believe," he replied. " Do you remember 
when I laughed at you for singing, ' It is well, it is 
well, with my soul' ? I have left it too long; there's 
no salvation for me now." 

She looked at the despair in his eyes and said, " Do 
believe.'' 

He lay back exhausted, and lay so for five minutes 
or more, until she thought he was dying. She called 
his friend, who had left the room while she was there, 
and said, " I think he's dying." He opened his eyes, 
and said to her, " Can you forgive me? " 

44 Yes," she answered, 4< and so will Christ if you 
only trust Him." 

He threw his hands out, and lay back again with his 
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eyes closed. For a long time he remained thus, and 
she prayed earnestly beside him. At length he opened 
his eyes, and his face was changed. He said, " Thank 
God, I can trust Him now. You can g o home now, I 
shall meet you in heaven." In those solemn moments 
he had been alone with God, and he had passed from 
death unto life. 

The next morning he was very happy, and so he 
continued for two months until the Lord took him 
home. He used to say, " The Lord is only keeping me 
here to let people see what He has d o n e . " 

He said to her, " Tell every one about me. Always 
think happy thoughts of me, and thank God for where 
I am going. I am waiting for the L o r d . " 

I love to recount the triumphs of eternal grace and 
love, as shown in a conversion such as this. Only the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ could have saved such 
an one, or any of us. To Him be all the praise ! To 
Him be all the glory ! Amen and Amen. 
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LEAVES from the 
BOOK OF LIFE 

A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victor ia Hall, Exeter, 
By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" What is your life?" (James iv. 14). 
HAT is YOUR life? From this platform I gaze 

upon your faces, the faces of living men and 
women and children, and every one of you has an 
immortal soul. You have come this evening to hear the 
gospel, and God alone knows what the lives of you all 
have been. I know you are either sinners saved or 
sinners lost. I know you are either " sitting in dark
ness and the shadow of dea th , " or " rejoicing in hope 
of the glory of God." There is a line of demarcation 
that separates you men and women from one 
another as far as heaven is from hell. Yonder man 
and woman sitting side by side, touching one another, 
if they were to die now would never meet again. If the 
Lord Jesus called His people home this moment YOU 
would be left behind for judgment, YOU KNOW YOU 
WOULD. And yonder drunkard and blasphemer would 
find the door of heaven shut in his face for evermore; 
and that pleasure-loving woman would have nothing 
but the lake of fire in front of her. 

Ah ! the tremendous issues that hang upon this 
moment. Christ may come in half an hour. Yes, in 
less than t ha t ; He may come in five minutes ' time. 
Think of it, in five minutes every saved man and woman 
may be taken from this hall, and only the men and 
women left who must go to hell ! W h a t will your life 
October, 1909 
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of sin and pleasure be worth then? The drunken 
carouse, the blasphemous revelry, the orgies of sin in 
which you love to spend your days and nights, will thej 
in any way compensate you for the loss of your soul? 

And you, poor superstitious slaves, who wear the 
cross upon your bosoms, and listen to the voice of man 
as if it were the voice of God, who never speak your 
own petitions to the throne of God, but parrot-like 
repeat what other men have said; what of you if Christ 
should come? Will your genuflexions and your sacra
ments and ceremonies keep you out of the bottomless 
pi t? No. You never came as a lost sinner to your 
Saviour, and He receives sinners only. You never 
rested on His finished work, and only that could avail 
before God for you. You never prayed a heart prayer 
in your life, you " honoured God with your lips, but 
your heart was far from Him " ; and so you must go to 
darkness for ever and for ever, because you sought to 
make a Saviour of your own good works instead of 
coming as a lost, vile outcast to the Friend of publicans 
and sinners. You have insulted the God who gave His 
Son and the Saviour who died upon the c ross ; you have 
done despite to the Spirit of God; you have raised the 
altar of Cain for sacrifice to the Most H i g h ; you have 
dared to act as though man could parade his filthy rags 
of self-righteousness before the majesty of heaven. You 
are indeed the vilest of the vile, and the Lord said to 
such as you, "I came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance." You have dared to say that 
only sacraments can save, and that you do not believe 
in conversion; and the Lord says, " The publicans and 
harlots enter the kingdom of heaven before you." 

But thank God, you sinners, although you are on 
the way to perdition, are out of hell as yet. And 
oh ! thank God, one great heart-cry for mercy will save 
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you now. Bow your heads and hearts and pray, "Lord, 
save me, or I perish." 

Oh ! blessed Saviour, save them one and a l l ; we lay 
them at Thy feet, as in old days the sick were brought 
before Thee, and Thou didst heal them all. To-night, 
Lord Jesus, lay Thy hands of mercy—Thy wounded 
hands of love—on these bending heads, and save their 
souls. Let Thy divine prayer for a world of lost men 
and women avail to-night—" Father, forgive them, they 
know not what they d o . " 

Some of you do not believe in hell; you laugh at it, 
you do not fear it, you say, because God is too merciful 
to send you there. You do not know what sin is, and 
what the sins of your life have been, or you would not 
speak in that way. I heard two men talking in a rail
way carriage once, and one said to the other, " I t ' s no 
good fearing the wrath to come, we may as well face 
i t . " Sin is so terrible in God's sight that when Christ 
was made sin for us, God forsook Him. Remember 
this in God's presence now, every sin you have ever 
committed has to bear its punishment. Either you 
must bear the punishment of your life's sin down in 
hell, or you must accept what Christ, the blessed sub
stitute for sin, has done for you. Either you or Christ 
must be judged for your life's sins. Faith says, " H E 

BORE MY SINS IN HIS OWN BODY ON THE T R E E . " I f H e 

bore the punishment for you, you are free, but your 
sins cannot pass unchallenged and unpunished by a 
holy God. 

I s THERE A H E L L ? A PAGE IN A BELIEVER'S L I F E 

John D. and Benjamin S., two young men of Man
chester, were close companions. They were of good 
moral character, but they lived only for self, and scoffed 
at religion as beneath the notice of reasonable men. 
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One day, as Benjamin was passing along a street, he 
heard a preacher utter these words of a hymn, " There 
is a dreadful hell, and everlasting pa ins . " He heard 
no more, but as he hurried on to keep his appointment 
with his friend John the words kept r inging in his ears. 
He felt ill at ease all the evening, and as the two were 
separating he remarked, 

" W h a t if there should be a hell after a l l . " 
" Nonsense, Ben, are you such a baby as to be 

frightened by that old woman's tale? " replied John 
with a scornful laugh. " When 1 die I will come back 
and tell you if there is a hell, I promise you t h a t . " 

They parted, Ben feeling ashamed of his fears, and 
not liking to be laughed at. The following day, while 
John was at work, he met with an accident. When 
next Benjamin saw him it was to gaze upon his lifeless 
corpse. The awful promise his friend had made flashed 
across Ben's mind, and he wondered whether John D. 
was really " done wi th , " or if a future state after all 
did exist. 

During the night as Ben slept, a figure appeared 
by his bedside. I t was none other than that of John, 
who, opening his breast, revealed there flames of fire, 
as he uttered these words, " SEE, BEN, THERE IS H E L L . " 

Benjamin awoke trembling. Convinced of the reality 
of eternal things, he resolved to flee from the wrath to 
come; but how to do so was now the question. He 
dared not pray to the God he had so long neglected and 
despised, saying to himself " If I tried to begin to serve 
Him now, what would God say to me concerning the 
pas t? " The more he thought of his sins, and the more 
terrible the future grew before his mind, the worse did 
matters seem to become, until in despair he cried, " I 
have wilfully neglected and insulted God, and now I am 
los t ; I cannot help myself." 
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As soon as he was convinced that he could do nothing 
to save himself, God showed him the way of life. He 
entered a chapel, and just as he did so the minister gave 
out the text, " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners; of whom I am chief/' The words 
seemed written on purpose for Benjamin, and before he 
went home that night he had found Jesus as his 
Saviour, and rejoiced in the knowledge of sins forgiven. 

He at once set to work to endeavour to undo some 
of the mischief he had done. He became as earnest 
in bringing others to Jesus, as he had before been eager 
to keep them away from Him. 

W h a t do YOU say to-night? There is no he l l ! Then 

we will read a leaf from the atheist 's book of life. 

T H E SCEPTIC'S DREAM OF L I F E 

The sceptic dreamed of life, and he dreamed that he 
was the god of his own destiny; he could map out a 
future for himself and make life serve his ends. And 
upon the portals of his heart he wrote, " I believe what 
I see, and naught beside/' Eternity to him was a jest, 
the Bible an old woman's book, God an old idea engen
dered in men's mind through their ignorance of organic 
laws. Heaven was a poet 's dream, and hell a super
stitious creation to frighten nervous people. 

He married, and over the cradle of his firstborn child 
he repeated his life's creed. Time passed on, and the 
tendrils of the child's life twined themselves about the 
father's heart. He would train the boy up a child of 
nature. No superstitious nonsense should warp his 
mind; no old woman's tales from the Bible should be 
told to him. He should learn to believe in himself and 
none beside. He will teach him the mightiness of 
matter, the triumphs of civilisation, and the progress of 
thought. And the child says :— 
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" Father, who made those beautiful stars that shine 
in the sky? " And the man says, " My boy, they came 
of themselves; ages ago they were formed of dus t . " 

" Father, who made the bright sun? " And the father 
answers, " The particles of dust were set in a glow 
by the velocity of their rotary motion, and thus the sun 
was formed." 

" Father, who made the trees, and the flowers I love 
so well. I should like to know where they came from, 
they are so beautiful." And the answer is still the 
same, ' ' Nature, my boy; these animated particles took 
this form." 

" And who is Nature 's father? " is the question of 
the young spirit putt ing forth one soul tendril after 
another, longing for the sunlight of eternal truth. "My 
boy, we cannot te l l . " 

" Father, what is death? " " Death, my boy, is the 
dissolving of the particles one from the other aga in ; 
thus they go back to their original state and form other 
substances. ' ' 

By and by the child is ill, and the wings of the soul 
are fluttering close to the shores of eternity. The 
father's heart is breaking at the thought of losing h im; 
there is not one single hope to cheer—the future is as 
black as the present. 

" Father, where am I g o i n g ? " says the little sufferer, 
tossing about in the agonies of death. " I t ' s all dark, 
father. I had a dream last night. I thought I saw a 
beautiful land with gates of pearl, and golden streets, 
and beautiful people in white with shining wings were 
there, and they wanted me to come to them. Where 
is that land, father? I always see it when I sleep. 
W h o made i t? The trees were more beautiful than 
o u r s ; the light was brighter, and every one looked 
happy there. Tell me, father, who was that upon the 
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throne whom the angels worshipped. Did Nature make 
that land, father? Was that Nature on the throne? " 

The father's answer is his tears. The boy had groped 
his way blindly through the darkness of Nature up to 
Nature's God. Through the rent veil of scepticism he 
had seen at last the dawning light of heaven; and the 
man, gazing at the dead face of his child, with the hush 
and awe of eternity around him, can find no hope or 
comfort in his scepticism at all. He knows nothing of 
the realism that gave such infinite pathos to David's 
words, when he said, speaking of his dead boy :— 

" Though he can never come to me, yet I am going 
to him." 

Ah ! my friends, the sceptic's dream is coloured with 
the fires of hell. What can life be to the man who 
denies his God, whose soul is wrapt about with the 
shroud of a moral death; who, moving in the narrow 
circle of his own distorted ideas, stunts his soul for 
time and destroys it for eternity? 

"Where is a G o d ? " doth weary Reason say, 
" I see but starlit skies." 

"Where is the sun? " So calleth at noonday 
The man with sightless eyes. 

Thou, little child, from thee God is not far ; 
Look inwards, not above : 

Thou needest not to roam from star to star, 
For God is love. 

We live in awful days of infidelity and doubt, and on 
the pages of many a life is written the fearful words, 
" There is no God." And some believe in God, and 
deny the Lord Jesus. From the hands of devils the 
seeds of unbelief have been sown all over the world, and 
what a terrible harvest has come up ! I am going to 
read from another page of the book of life. I am going 
to tell you of the death of one, nobly born, with 
capacious powers of intellect, a man of education and 
refinement, who, when close to eternity, was perfectly 
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calm, though conscious that he was going to eternal 
misery. 

T H E DEATH OF ALTAMONT 

This is the account of an eye-witness :— 

" The sad evening before the death of Altamont I 
was with him. No one was there but his physician and 
an intimate friend whom he loved and whom he had 
ruined. At my coming in he said, ' You and the 
physicians are come too late. I have neither life nor 
hope. You both aim at miracles. You would raise the 
dead. ' 

" ' Heaven, ' I said, ' is merciful . ' 
" ' Or I could not have been thus guilty. W h a t has 

it not done to bless and to save me? I have been too 
strong for Omnipotence ! I plucked down ruin ! ' 

" I said, ' The blessed Redeemer . ' 
' ' ' Hold ! hold ! you wound me ! This is the Rock on 

which I spl i t ! I denied His name. ' 
" Refusing to hear anything from me, or take any

thing from the physician, he lay silent, as far as sudden 
darts of pain would permit, until the clock struck. 
Then, with vehemence : 

" ' O time ! time ! it is fit thou shouldest thus strike 
thy murderer to the heart. How art thou fled for ever ! 
I ask not for years, though an age were too little for 
the much I have to do . ' 

" On my saying that heaven was a blessed place— 
' So much the worse. 'Tis lost ! 'tis l o s t ! Heaven is 
to me the severest par t of hell. ' 

" Soon after I proposed prayer. ' Pray you that can. 
I never prayed. I cannot pray, nor need I. Is not 
heaven on my side already? It closes with my con
science. I t ' s severest strokes but second my own. ' 

" His friend being much troubled, even to tears, at 
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this—(who could forbear? I could not)—with a most 
affectionate look he said, 

" ' Keep those tears for thyself. I have undone thee. 
Dost weep for me? Tha t ' s cruel. W h a t can pain me 
more? ' 

" Here his friend, too much affected, would have 
left him. 

" ' No, stay. Thou mayest still hope. Therefore hear 
me. How madly have I talked ! How madly hast thou 
listened and believed ? But look on my present state as 
a full answer to thee and to myself. This body is all 
weakness and pain; but my soul, as if s t rung up by 
torment to greater strength and spirit, is full powerful 
to reason, full mighty to suffer. And that which thus 
triumphs within the jaws of mortality is DOUBTLESS 
IMMORTAL. And as for a Deity, NOTHING LESS THAN AN 

ALMIGHTY COULD INFLICT WHAT I FEEL. ' 

" I was about to congratulate this passive, involun
tary confessor on his asserting the two prime articles 
of his creed, extorted by the rack of nature, when he 
spoke thus, very passionately : 

" ' No, no ! let me speak on. I have not long to 
speak. My much injured friend, my soul, as my body, 
lies in ru ins ; in scattered fragments of broken thought. 
Remorse for the past throws my thoughts on the future; 
worse dread of the future strikes it back on the past. 
I turn, and turn, and find no ray. Didst thou feel half 
the mountain that is on me, thou wouldest struggle 
with the martyr for his stake, and bless heaven for the 
flame. THAT IS NOT AN EVERLASTING FLAME ; THAT IS 

NOT AN UNQUENCHABLE F I R E . ' 

" How were we struck ! Yet, soon after, still more. 
Wi th what an eye of distraction, what a face of despair, 
he cried out, ' My principles have poisoned my friend ; 
my extravagance has ruined my boy; my unkindness 
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has murdered my wife; and is there another hell ? O 
T H O U , BLASPHEMED YET MOST INDULGENT LORD G O D , 

HELL ITSELF IS A REFUGE IF IT HIDES ME FROM T H Y 

FROWN ! ' 

" Soon after his understanding failed. His terrified 
imagination uttered horrors not to be repeated, nor ever 
forgotten. And ere the sun arose the gay, young, noble, 
ingenious, accomplished, and most wretched Altamont 
expired. It is not easy to imagine a more affecting 
death-bed scene than that of this poor you th . " 

W e have turned over some sad leaves from the book 
of human life. The story has been sad because Christ 
had been left out of the life. 

And now we will read another page of the book of 
life, and it shall record the closing scenes in the life of 
one who loved her Lord. 

T H E ETERNAL DAWN 

How vividly there comes before me now the closing 
hours of my mother 's life. The hush in the sick room I 
The soft footfalls, the whispered breath, the quiet pass
ing to and fro, the eager gazes at the dear face, 
crowned with the halo of hair grown grey in loving 
service to us a l l ; and the quick ministries of love from 
hands only too willing to do something to repay the 
love of years gone by. 

And yet, mid the solicitude of anxious, loving hearts, 
and the tears that would come to longing eyes, there 
was the hallowed dawning of eternity filling the sick 
room. Its solemn coming seemed to rest on every 
heart . I t shone on the calm face of the dear parent, 
who at length, after long years of faithful motherhood, 
was laying down the burden of her life for the rest of 
God. 

Her children, as they watched her, recalled the unsel
fish devotion of a life spent for others. How often had 
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those hands performed little acts of love for all; and 
each one could remember how the loved and beautiful 
face had always made the home what it had been to 
each of them. They remembered too how that loving 
heart now faintly throbbing with its closing beats had 
yearned in its anxious solicitude over every child that 
God had given her. Men and women though they were 
that stood around her, they could never forget the 
crown of patience she had always worn; nor could they 
ever recall the time when their childish wants failed to 
elicit the ready response from that faithful heart. 

And now, as one after the other bent to kiss her, 
in the old loving way the dying arm would steal around 
the neck, and the dear hand play with the hair. Oh ! 
a thousand memories sprang to life in that blest 
embrace. It had been the rest of many a weary hour, 
the balm for many a sorrow, solace for many a pain. 
Even in the hour of departure it seemed to write upon 
the heart in indelible characters the one word— 
MOTHER ! 

Yes, it was the mother-touch, blended now with all 
the sanctity of a mother's blessing. 

And the eternal dawn was shining ! Softly and with 
broken voice one read passage after passage from the 
Book that had been her comfort and her stay through 
life. 

" The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. . . , 
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil; for THOU art with me. . . 
My cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell 
in the house of the Lord for ever." 

" And they shall see his face. . . . There shall be no 
night there. . . . The Lord God giveth them light." 

" Let not your heart be troubled. . . in my Father's 
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house are many mansions; if it were not so I would 
have told you. J go to prepare a place for you. . . . 
Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you; not 
as the world giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid." 

How brightly the dawn shone in her glad eyes as she 
listened to the words of God. 

" Are you very happy, darling mother? " was asked. 
The answer, so faintly spoken, was, " Yes." 

Yes, the peace of God was on her brow and in her 
eyes, and the dawning that she saw was the light of 
the morning without clouds. 

One of the dearest memories of our childhood is the 
sound of our mother's voice, singing the hymns she 
loved so well. And now we sang them to her. as she 
lay. 

" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds 
In a believer's ear ! 

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, 
And drives away his fear. 

Jesus! my Saviour, Shepherd, Friend; 
Thou Prophet, Priest, and King; 

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End : 
Accept the praise I bring. 

And then the hymn our father loved so well, and 
which lje asked to be sung just before he passed away : 

" Glory, glory everlasting, 
Be to Him who bore the Cross, 

Who redeemed our souls by tasting 
Death, the death reserved by us ! 

Spread His glory 
Who redeemed His people thus. 

And the loved face brightened as we sang hymn 
after hymn, that the dear lips had sung to us in child
hood's hours, whose music had entwined itself with 
our growing lives. 

" O Lord, Thy love's unbounded, 
So sweet, so full, so free ; 

My soul is all transported, 
Where'er I think on Thee ! " 
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Oh ! hallowed songs of Zion ! W e were singing her 
home to heaven, who had spent her days and nights in 
making life one sweet song for us. 

In one of the pauses of the singing, she suddenly 
said, with a voice full of rest and glad surprise, her 
eyes gazing where we could not follow, " F A T H E R . " 
Yes, they were about to meet at last and for ever ; 
the husband she had loved so well, and whose departure 
eleven years before had left a blank in her life that 
only Christ could fill. I t seemed as if she had seen 
him, and he was waiting for her in the rest of God. 
Have you any waiting for you on the other shore? 
and are you going to them? God be thanked they 
were to meet again, never to p a r t ! She had spoken 
much of seeing him again in heaven with the little 
children who had died in infancy. 

And in the shining of the eternal dawn, how near 
heaven seemed to all of us ! The light of recognition 
of things eternal in the dear eyes was deepening as 
earth faded; but the loving hand responded to the touch 
of love to the very end. 

And then we sang, with broken voices : 

" For ever with the Lord ! 
Amen ! So let it be ; 

Life from the dead is in that word, 
'Tis immortality. 

And then in a few minutes one of the most loving 
hearts that ever beat in a mother 's breast ceased its 
beating. 

I cannot speak of the simplicity of her faith in Christ. 
Naturally nervous, she had prayed for an easy depar
ture, and also that she might be restful and patient, 
and the prayers were answered indeed. 

How beautiful is the passing away of a life like this ! 
Only love to the Redeemer and faith in Him can give 
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the glory of soul happiness at the close of life. I ask 
you again, 

W H A T IS YOUR L I F E ? W h a t is its end to be? W h a t 

is its aim now? Life! this great reality, that seems 
so unreal a t times to many of us. Our hearts throb 
out the mysteries of infinity. Our brains teem with 
thoughts that have sprung from seeds of immortality. 
W e must live for ever. Death comes to us, but 
it is but the gateway between time and eternity. 
God stills the heart, and frees the soul. The angel of 
death is the messenger of God who waits in the halls of 
eternity. W e water his feet with our poor human 
tears, and beat against the gateways of the g r ave ; we 
hang our chaplets of affection there, and write the story 
of our lost and loved upon its por ta ls ; but the faint 
music that comes from the strings of memory is all we 
have left for us on earth of those whom God has taken. 

I wonder as I gaze upon you to-night, what manner 
of men and women you are ! W h a t tragedies are hidden 
by the veil of flesh that covers you. I cannot read the 
story of your life, but God can. He knows you alto
gether and entirely. He has read every page of your 
life, has seen you day by day and hour by hour since 
you were cradled in your mother 's arms. I turn to 
another page of the book of life, the last one this 
evening. 

T H E PAGE OF A DRUNKARD'S L I F E 

See that young man lounging into the billiard room. 
The flush of intemperance is on his cheek, and the wild 
sparkle of excitement in his eye. His tangled hair 
hangs low upon his forehead. Hear the oath upon his 
lips as some unlucky stroke takes victory from his 
grasp. See him reeling home at night with uncer
tain tread and haggard cheek. See him tossing to and 
fro upon his couch. See the wild eyes mad with fever ! 
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Look at the palsied hand that clutches the bed clothes 
so fearfully. 

Hark ! how he mutters in his broken sleep. His 
diseased brain is pointing the finger of horror at him in 
his dreams. See how he starts , while the white hand 
of fear draws lines of agony about his face. And now 
he springs up in bed, and with wild eyes gazing round, 
cries that there are devils in the room; they are staring, 
mouthing at him, they are closing around him on every 
side, he cannot get away from them ! He shrieks until 
the walls of the room ring with his piercing cries. 
Exhausted, he lies awhile, then leaping up again, he 
glares madly round the room, and pulls out his damp 
hair by the roots. Poor wretch ! the devil is playing 
on the throbbing strings of his bounding heart, " The 
march of the lost soul . " 

Let the curtain fall for a moment on that terrible 
scene, and with the wand of thought we will call up 
another and a fairer one. 

A PAGE OF A C H I L D ' S L I F E 

Behold a mother and her little child seated together 
in a room. The child is fair-haired and beautiful, with 
health 's rosy gladness on his cheeks, and the sparkling 
ripple of life's rapture in his eyes. See he is kneeling 
by his little bed, and the mother is bending over him 
to listen to his evening hymn. " Gentle Jesus, meek 
and mild ," the little lips repeat, " Look upon a little 
chi ld," till all the hymn is said. Then with his mother 's 
blessing and prayer to guard him through the silent 
watches of the night, he lies down in bed to sleep, or 
to wonder how it is the stars shine so in heaven, and 
where God is. 

Would you in your wildest dream ever picture such 
a future for the child as the one we have just before 
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glanced a t? But, alas ! the mother died, and the boy 
grew to manhood without the hallowing shelter of her 
love; he forgot the prayers, and the God of his child
hood, and went from his mother 's arms and the sanc
tuary of her love, to lay his soul at the feet of the devil 
who had destroyed him. The dream of his childhood 
and the reality of his life ! contrast them to-night, and 
then think of the awful future of his soul. And now in 
closing let me ask you again, 

W H A T IS YOUR L I F E ? 

Are you going to die in your sins and go to hell, or 
are you coming to Christ for salvation to-night? The 
angels of God are interested in this meeting, and in 
you. There is joy in the presence of those blessed 
spirits when sinners pray to God. Will you pray now? 
Change the darkness of your present condition for the 
light of salvation. I see your father and mother in 
heaven waiting for you, their unsaved child. When 
my father was passing away, he looked upon all his 
children gathered around his bed, and on his weeping 
wife, and then looking up to heaven said, " F O R EVER 
ALTOGETHER." Yes, all to meet around the throne of 
God and of the Lamb. Shall it be so? Will you come 
to the Saviour now? Put your life into His hands, 
and say, " Blessed Lord, take me as I am, and make 
me Thine, to live for Thee on earth, to live with Thee 
in heaven, for Jesus Christ 's sake. Amen ." 
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LESSONS OF 

THE NIGHT 
A Gospel Address, delivered at the Victor ia Hal l , Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" When I lie down I say, When shall I arise, and the night 
be gone? I am full of tossings to and fro unto the dawning of 
the day " (Job vii. 4). 

H O W beautiful is the approach of n i g h t ! W e 
have watched the sun go down, in robes of 

beauty, along the radiant pathways of the west. The 
clouds that thronged about him as he went are shining 
still with the glory of his departure. And around the 
slowly closing gates of day, from out whose portals 
flash the fading fires of amethyst and pearl, the whole 
creation sings its song of praise to the God who made 
it all. The vesper song links heaven and earth together 
now, in the wondrous beauty of universal praise. And 
then with feet of silence, and a pale brow crowned with 
stars , with trailing robes of soft translucent beauty, 
the wondrous night comes on. The mystery of her 
coming goes before her, a trembling shadow as of the 
waving of silver wings passes across the dim mysterious 
blue of heaven. The earth with bowed head seems to 
November, 1909 
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await in silence a benediction from above. And silver 
light rains down from heaven, softened by the hazy 
veil of beauty drawn across the skies, on hill and vale, 
and softly moving waters, that mirror in their beauty 
the stars of light above. 

And oh ! those glorious stars, that in their multitu
dinous array mark pathways of infinity that none but 
God can tread ; how they crown the heavens with the 
beauty of their presence ! " Praise Him, all ye stars 
of l ight ." They do praise Him, and although we do 
not hear their voice nor understand their speech— 
" yet day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto 
night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech nor 
language, without these their voice is heard." Yes, 
the eloquence of eternity is theirs, the lofty pasans of 
unceasing praise crown every night with song ; the 
hymn of the ages, whose earliest notes were struck 
when the " morning stars sang together." Oh ! my 
friends, to stand face to face with God in the beauty 
of His night. To see His name traced in light and 
beauty over all the heavens. And as I gaze I seem to 
pass into a sphere apart from earth, alone with God. 
I hear deep voices calling as a sound of other days, and 
the voice says, " Look now towards heaven, and tell 
the stars, if thou be able to number them. . . so shall 
thy seed be." And I see the face of the man on earth 
turned to his God in heaven, and God says, " Fear not 
Abram; I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great 
reward." And another voice cries, " 75 not God in 
the height of heaven? and behold the height of the 
stars, how high they are." I gaze still, and as I gaze 
far music seems to come to me from invisible depths, 
and celestial heights, the choral song of the ages, 
" when the sons of God shouted for joy." I gaze still, 
and then from star to star o'er all the boundless heaven 
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I see inscribed the words on that scroll of blue, " He 

telleth the number of the stars, he calleth them all by 

name." And lo ! from sky to sky I see ten thousand 

flashing orbs, and every one has found a tongue, and 

across the heavens rings the silver cadence of melodious 

worship, "Praise ye him, sun and moon; praise him 

all ye stars of light; praise him ye heaven of heavens." 

And I say, " A m e n and amen . " 

And now, thou wondrous night ! God's night, whose 

sweet and loving caress seems to lull a tired and weary 

world to rest, whose loving arms enfold us all, teach 

us as the voice of God deep lessons this evening. The 

peace of thy quiet skies is as the rest of the home 

of God to me. 

The evening comes, the sun is sunk and gone, 
And all things lie in stillness and in rest; 

And thou, my soul^ for thee one rest alone 
Remaineth ever, on the Father's breast. 

The wanderer rests at last each weary limb ; 
Birds to their nests return from heath and hill; 

The sheep are gathered from the pastures dim— 
In Thee, my God, my restless heart is still. 

Lord, gather from the regions dim and far 
Desires and thoughts that wandered far from Thee; 

To home and rest lead on, O Guiding Star, 
No other home or rest but God for me. 

In darkness and in silence still and sweet, 
With blessed awe my spirit feels Thee near ; 

Within the Holiest, worship at Thy feet; 
Speak Thou, and silence all my soul to hear. 

To Thee my heart as incense shall arise; 
Consumed upon Thine altar all my will; 

Love, praise, and peace, an evening sacrifice, 
And in the Lord I rest, and I am still." 
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WHAT ARE THE LESSONS OF THE NIGHT? 

Let us consider them in our text. It says :— 

"WHEN I LIE DOWN." 

W e will contemplate— 

(a) The sinner's lying down; 
(b) The saint's lying down. 

T H E SINNER'S LYING DOWN. Man crouched, and lay 

down in sin first in the garden of Eden. He had stood 
erect before. When God called man in the cool of the 
evening to walk with Him, Adam and his wife hid them
selves from the presence of the Lord in fear and unrest, 
for they could not gaze unperturbed on the face of God, 
for innocence had fled. 

The world lieth in the wicked one, and you are in the 
world, sinner, lying in darkness and in the shadow of 
death. Job says, " The rich man shall lie down, but 
he shall not be gathered." W e read in the Gospels of 
a rich man lying down, and of the call of death making 
night hideous for him. " Thou fool! THIS NIGHT thy 
soul shall be required of thee." Your soul may be 
required of you to-night, and then you will make your 
bed in hell for ever. Death may watch you home this 
evening, stand by you while you eat your supper, go 
upstairs with you when you retire to rest, watch you un
dress and get into bed, and see you close your sinful 
eyes in slumber, and then awake you with the awful 
summons to eternity. To lie down in sin to-night may 
mean for you to wake in hell to-morrow. Not far 
from here a man in drink lay down to sleep on the 
edge of a lime-kiln, and in his sleep fell in and was 
killed. Another reeling along one snowy night sank 
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down in drunken sleep and never woke on earth again. 
I see sinners sleeping on the edge of the precipice of 
hell, and the devil comes to push them in. Belshazzar 
lay down in pleasure, and the finger of God wrote his 
doom before his startled eyes. The rain of God's wrath 
awoke to death the people of the cities of the plain. 
They lay down in sinful pleasure, and awoke to the 
terrors of an awful death. A woman of pleasure told 
her friends one morning that she was going to die at 
six o'clock that evening. " Bu t , " they said, " y o u do 
not seem sick." " I shall die at six o'clock this even
ing, and my soul will be lost. I have sinned away the 
day of g r ace . " Noon came, and they asked her if she 
would see a minister. " I t ' s no use , " she said, ". i t 's 
too late now. I shall die at six o 'clock." Four 
o'clock came, five o'clock, and she cried out, 
" Destroying spirits, ye shall not have me ye t ; it is not 
six o 'clock." The moments passed, the solemn 
moments, and six o'clock came. No clock struck the 
hour in the house, but she died. She lay down in 
pleasure, and she was dead even while she lived. 

Oh ! the night, sinner, there 's danger in the night 
for you. A train is on the wrong line, the signals flash 
out danger in the darkness of the night, and the train 
is shunted into a siding only just in time, as the 
express goes thundering by. A stately ship is swiftly 
passing over the deep in the n ight ; she is out of her 
course and in front of her is a rocky coast. Suddenly 
the lighthouse flashes out its warning over the sea, and 
the path of danger and of safety is shewn. Ah ! many 
a life is out of its course steering straight for the rocks 
of hell. Would to God that the warning light of the 
gospel might fall around you to-night. Would to God 
that you might see your danger, and your way to safety 
too. Do you want to be saved, or do you want to be 
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lost? One dark night a man was walking home across 
a field. Suddenly a deeper darkness seemed to loom 
before him. He immediately stopped, and when he 
peered into the gloom he found a quarry pit right in 
his p a t h ; another step and he had been killed. Does 
there ever loom before you in the darkness of your 
night of sin a deeper darkness still? Have you not 
been conscious of a terror in the night—the " black
ness of darkness for ever " ? Yes, hell is right in your 
pathway. Is it not time for you to stop and think? 

But hark ! I hear a voice calling in the sinner 's 
night. It says, " / am come to seek and to save that 

which was lost." He has come—HE S E E K S — H E SAVES 

— H e is here seeking and ready to save —YOU. In old 
days the voice of God broke the silence of a night say
ing, " Samuel ! Samuel ! " W h a t if this silence now 
were broken by the voice of God calling you? Would 
you answer? W h a t would your answer be? Christ 
has been calling to you all your life. " Come unto me 

. . . 7 will give you rest." 

Shall that voice call in vain to you? Shall others be 
saved and you be lost? Will you still lie down in the 
sleep of sin, or awake to righteousness and the fear of 
God? May the silver trumpet of eternal love arouse 
you to the claims of God upon your heart and life. 

T H E SAINT'S LYING DOWN. "When I lie down." "He 

maketh me to lie down in green pastures; he leadeth 

me beside still waters." This is lying down in perfect 
security, in the arms of endless rest. Noah could lie 
down and sleep inside the ark. God had made his bed 
for him, and given him rest, amid all the awful turmoil 
of darkened heavens and a drowning world. Rahab slept 
in Jericho although she knew it was to be destroyed. 
The promise of God's salvation gave her rest. Daniel 
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could sleep in the den of lions, for God had closed theii 
mouths, and given His servant rest. And Peter, 
chained between two soldiers, was sleeping when the 
angel of deliverance came—he was sleeping although 
he knew not whether to-morrow would bring life or 
death to him. The peace of God was his, and he could 
sleep face to face with death. And many a martyr has 
slept sweetly the night before the death in the Roman 
amphitheatre or the Auto da Fe. " He giveth his 
beloved sleep." The Lord made a dying lad to lie 
down in green pastures. He says, " I can trust Him, 
I can praise Him best when nobody sees m e . " A 
Christian came to see him and found him sitting in an 
armchair. " Please pray for m e , " he said, " I am too 
weak . " The Christian knelt beside him and prayed. 
" Oh ! let me lean my head upon your breas t . " He 
placed his arm around him and laid his head upon his 
breast. A little later he said, " Now put me into bed . " 
He put him in and whispered as he did so, " Is Jesus 
precious to you? " " Yes, pra ise ," was the answer, 
and he was gone. Put to sleep by Jesus. 

How blessed to be able to say with the Psalmist, " I 
will both lay me down in peace and sleep; for thou, 
Lord, only maketh me dwell in safety/' The spectres 
of your sinful life often keep you awake at night, and 
the fear of judgment on unforgiven sins ; but the Chris
tian can lie down in peace, and God will make his bed 
for him. " The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in 
safety." The sinner lies in darkness, but the sinner 
saved is in the light. There is sunlight in my heart 
when I believe in Christ. The sun is far above me, 
but its blessed beams come to me where I am, and 
every warm and beautiful ray writes in golden letters 
on my heart, the love of the Creator—God. The Son 
of God is seated in the heavens now, and heaven would 
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seem far away indeed from me were it not that the 
glory of the presence of my.Saviour shines around me 
on this earth, and writes upon my heart the words, 
" J am with you always." Then in a dark world there 
shines for ever within me and around me the love of 
the Redeemer—God. 

I stood by the bedside of one who, close to the pearly 
gates , said to me, " Oh ! Dr. W , I wish I could 
tell you how precious Jesus is to m e . " " To those who 
believe He is precious." I could not doubt it when I 
saw the intense joy written on her face. Jesus was all 
in all to her, and although still on earth she breathed 
the very air of heaven. Wha t a glorious thing it is to 
be a Christian ! To be able to see beyond earth 's 
shadows the face of Jesus, and to hear above all the 
confusion of a world the voices of the better land. 

A man walked out of the consulting-room of an 
eminent surgeon in London. He had just heard his 
" sen t ence of dea th . " He had an incurable disease, 
and had not long to live. He wrote to a friend, and 
told him all, saying at the end of the letter, " Do not 
let this trouble you, we are in God's h a n d s . " Again 
he wrote later on and said, " To all appearance the 
crisis cannot be far off, and I feel like the apostles who 
had the sentence of death in themselves that they 
should not trust in themselves, but in God, who raiseth 
the dead. Pray that my faith and hope may be in Him 
to the end ." 

Then his strength rapidly failed. He had peritonitis 
in addition to the cancer, but he was kept in perfect 
peace. God made him lie down in green pastures, and 
led him beside still waters. The day before he passed 
away he was speaking of his intense weariness, and 
someone reminding him of Jesus as his only resting-
place, he cried aloud, " Y E S ! AND I KNOW H I M . " The 
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next day a friend said to him, " Dear R , we do 
not think it will be long now." He raised his pale, 
wasted hand in a gesture of thankfulness, and said, 
" Oh, the PEACE, PEACE ! " and just after passed into 
the presence of his Saviour. 

THE QUESTION OF THE NIGHT 

" W H E N SHALL I ARISE, AND THE NIGHT BE GONE? " 

Ah ! when? Do you feel the night about you? Do 
you dread a darker night? W e can enquire from this 
question— 

The arising of the sinner; 
The arising of the saint. 

The arising of the sinner. Arise this evening, poor 
s inner; follow the guiding voice saying to thee, 
" Come ! " Follow where divine mercy leads thee—to 
the cross of thy Saviour and to the heaven of His love. 
Arise, this moment, saying, " O Lamb of God, I come." 
The sleep of sin will be over then; the night will be 
gone, and the " morning without clouds " shall dawn 
upon thy soul. " I will arise and go to my father." 
Thus speaks the prodigal, as he seeks the morning 
light of forgiveness and of peace. His rain of tears had 
fallen in the desolate hours of darkness and of sorrow, 
but his soul is longing for the light, and its quest rings 
out in the strength of penitence and deep desire, " / 
will arise and go to my father." And have you no 
soul longings after God? No desire to be pardoned of 
your many sins? Have you no wish for a hand to wipe 
away your tears? for a voice to take all sorrow from 
your hear t? for a love to satisfy every longing of your 
soul? Or would you like to die as the poor maiden did, 
longing for a light that did not come. At the age 
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of twenty, just before daybreak, she dictated these 
verses on her death-bed, when she was unable to write : 

DEATH AT DAYBREAK 

" I shall go out when the light comes in, 
There lie my cast-off form and face; 

I shall pass dawn on her way to earth 
As I seek for a path through space. 

I shall go out when the light comes in, 
Would I might take one ray with me; 

It is blackest night between the worlds, 
And how is a soul to see? " 

There is a touching story told of our gracious 
Queen. When she was Princess of Wales in 1888 she 
says, " I gave Eddy a little book, and I wrote in i t : 

" Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to Thy cross I cling." 

and also : 

" Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me— 

O Lamb of God, I come! " 

And when Eddy, Prince Albert Victor, died, the 
bereaved mother said, " When he was gone and lay 
like one sleeping, we laid a cross of flowers on his 
breast, and after we had done so, I turned to the table 
at his bedside and saw the little book in which were 
written these words ; and I could not help feeling that 
he did cling to the cross, and that it had come t r u e . " 

Yes, for prince and peasant alike there is one 
Saviour and one salvation. Ask yourself the question 
now, " When shall I arise? " Bartimaeus rose when he 
felt his need of Christ, and the night of darkness passed 
from him for ever. The leper rose when he saw his 
spots of leprosy, and the darkness passed from him in 
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the light of these words of mercy, " I will, be thou 
c lean." The penitent thief rose from the very confines 
of hell to the paradise of God, when he appealed to the 
dying Saviour at his side. To-night the living, loving 
Christ of God is here, and for you sinners. Oh ! look to 
Him in your night of sin, and your faces shall be 
lightened with the glory of heaven. Arise, and Christ 
shall give thee light—shall be thy light. An old Chris
tian eighty-seven years old, and who had been a Chris
tian for fifty years, is lying in bed looking up to the 
sky. He is very ill and nearing home. His daughter 
asks him if he wants anything. He replies, " No, my 
dear, I 'm going to be with my blessed J e sus . " Just 
before his departure he stretched up both his hands 
exclaiming, " My blessed Jesus, at last, a t l a s t ! " His 
face shone with such a smile, and the smile was there 
until he passed away to be for ever with the Lord. 
The night was gone for him. Has it gone for you? 

T H E ARISING OF THE SAINT. How many a weary saint 
of God in the night of sorrow and affliction has said, 
" When shall I arise, and the night be gone?" 

A mother sits by the bedside of her dying child; the 
young life is ebbing away, and the mother 's heart is 
breaking. 

" Mother, don' t g r ieve ," she softly said. " Here we 
suffer grief and pain . . . in heaven we part no more ! 
W o n ' t that be beautiful, mother, when you come to 
meet me there? Don ' t grieve, mother dear, when 
Jesus takes me away, will you? " 

When her brothers and sisters were all standing 
around her bed, she gazed earnestly upon them and 
asked them all to meet her in heaven. She told them 
in her simple way (she was only fourteen) that if they 
asked Jesus to forgive their sins He would hear their 
prayer. Her brother was weeping as he stood beside 
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her, and she turned to her Sunday school teacher, who 
was in the room, and said, " Look at my brother, and 
how he is crying ! when he knows that I shall soon 
be home with Jesus, out of all my pain and suffering." 

One night when a loving hand was wiping the per
spiration from her forehead she said :— 

" I love Thee while treading this valley of death " ; 
and then, putting her little white hands on her breast 
she continued, " Yes, dear Jesus, I do love Thee . " 
Then, turning to her sister, she said, " You know, 
Alice, I daresay Jesus thinks I am impatient, for He 
suffered a great deal more than I am suffering, and He 
was not impatient ." 

And all the night, when her pain was very great, 
she would put her little hands together, and with her 
eyes looking up to heaven she would say, " Oh ! Jesus, 
come quickly; Thou alone knowest what I am 
suffering." 

To her father, who had been very ill, and was afraid 
he was going to die, she said, " Father, what makes 
you afraid to die? Lead a different life, father, and 
meet me in heaven." 

Wi th her soul's gaze fixed on eternity, she saw the 
gates of heaven standing open, and as she gazed she 
said, " Jesus is not quite ready for me ye t . " But she 
was always waiting for Jesus, and a few minutes before 
she passed into His presence she said, " Good-bye, I 
shall soon be at home with Chr is t . " 

Are you wearying for your Lord to come and take you 
home? Are you hungering for a sight of His dear face, 
who died for you? Do you say, " W H E N shall I arise, 
and the night be gone?" The answer comes, " The 
night is jar spent, and the day is at hand." " Sorely I 
come quickly." And the longing soul gives out its glad 
response and cries, " EVEN SO, COME, LORD J E S U S . " 
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And in the night of separation from our loved ones 
we cry, " When shall I arise, and the night be gone? " 
" When shall I meet my children again, whom God has 
taken? " the weeping mother cries. " When shall I see 
my beloved wife once more? " the lonely husband says, 
" The night is dark without her, and her love is like 
the light of other days ; she waits for me with God, 
I know, and I long to see her dear face crowned with 
happiness in heaven." And children wait outside the 
gates to meet their parents gone before. 

Oh ! heaven will be a place of glad reunion. Our 
trysting-place for all eternity, the throne of God and 
of the Lamb. Yes, many of us can say with hearts 
rejoicing in hope of the glory of God— 

" We have seen the golden city, 
Shining as the jasper stone ; 

Heard the song that fills the heavens 
Of the Man upon the throne. 

Yes, the Lord has His people all over the world, who 
love His appearing, who long for Him to come. Not 
only suffering saints, on beds of weariness and pain, 
or tempted and tried, or harassed by doubts and fears, 
but workers in the harvest-fields in every land. They 
are gathering in the sheaves for the " harvest home " 
of God. The night is around them, but they walk in 
the light of God. Now they see " through a glass 
dark ly ," but soon face to face. This is the day of 
" the patience of Jesus Chr i s t . " W e see the power of 
sin around us, we feel the power of God within us. 
W e know the rightful King will reign, and the usurper 
be laid low. W e stand on resurrection ground in 
Christ, and voice the longing of our hearts to be with 
Him. " W H E N SHALL I ARISE, AND THE NIGHT BE 

GONE? " 
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THE EXPERIENCES OF THE NIGHT 

" And I am full of tossings to and fro unto the dawn
ing of the day." May this be the condition of every 
unsaved sinner in this Hall. May you feel, as you 
never felt before, the unrest of sin. May you be 
storm-tossed into the haven of rest in Jesus. The 
fiercer the gale, and the more tempestuous the sea, the 
more are the harbour lights welcomed. The greater 
the anxiety of soul a sinner passes through, the more 
he tosses to and fro in the vain seeking after rest, the 
more real the joy of salvation will be. Think of the 
tossing to and fro of Saul of Tarsus , in those three days 
and nights of darkness, until the day dawned for him. 
And what a day was his ! A day full of the splen
dour of God's love to him in Christ. The name of 
Jesus, the key-note to every song in his rejoicing heart. 
To " know " the love of Christ which passeth know
ledge ; to tell it out in all its fulness to the world 
around him. For this he lived, and doing this he died. 

There can be no rest outside Christ. He gives rest 
to the weary, peace to the troubled, comfort to the 
distressed. You will toss to and fro for ever, unless 
you find His peace and rest. 

THE CONTRACT WITH THE DEVIL 

Let me tell you of one who never found this rest. 
He obtained great wealth, rose quickly from poverty to 
affluence, and many envied him his position and his 
money, but they little knew the price he had paid for it. 

In his last illness a Christian called to see him, to 
speak of eternity and the salvation of God. His reply 
always was, " I t is no use for you to talk to me, I am 
lost, eternally los t . " And then he told the awful story 
of his past life—a story that seems almost incredible, 
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but which is true in every particular. He said, "Years 
ago , when I was poor, I made a contract with the 
devil, that if he would give me riches I would give him 
my soul. I cut my finger and signed the contract with 
my own blood. ' ' And before his horror-stricken 
listener he continued, " Every night when I am in my 
room I hear something rattl ing down the chimney, and 
I know it is the devil reminding me of my cont rac t . " 

The Christian tried again and again to speak of 
Christ, but the only answer was, " I t is too late now, 
I am lost, eternally los t . " Shortly afterwards he died 
in terrible agony. 

Poor storm-tossed bark, tossed to and fro upon the 
billows of a life's unrest, and dashed at last a wreck 
for ever on the shores of the lost ! 

You may not have made a contract with the devil, 
but you are in his hands if you are not saved. 

The light of heaven shines out over the great deep of 
human need. The light of the risen Christ beams down 
upon the heaving of life's unquiet sea. Beware, poor 
tempest-tossed, of the false beacons of pleasure and sin 
tha t shine but to destroy. Beware of the sunken rocks 
of good works and self-righteousness on which so many 
wreck their lives. Beware of the direlicts of aban
doned, useless lives that have destroyed so many souls. 
Beware of the false pilots who come but to destroy. 
Wa tch for the dawning of the day ; anchor within the 
veil. 

THE DAWNING OF THE DAY 

It will come. Our glad eyes shall behold it. " The 
morning without c louds." The night has taught us 
many lessons, with its many voices, but we are chil
dren of the day. W e long to see our risen Lord ; we 
long to behold His glory. W e long to leave a scene 
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where He has been dishonoured and cast out, and 
where we have failed so often. But blessed be God, 
we can say and sing, 

" I've heard Him say, my Saviour say, 
' The night has almost passed away ' ; 
And in my heart the day-birds sing, 
The glories of the coming King. 

I've watched on hills of faith afar, 
To see Him rise, the Morning Star ; 
Till heavenly radiance seemed to shine 
Upon me from those hills divine. 

And soon my longing eyes shall see 
The face of Him who died for me; 
And I shall hear from glory's seats, 
My welcome to those golden streets. 

And, oh ! what gifts of love are given 
Where glory shines, and all is heaven; 
But I shall all my praises give 
To Him who died that I might live." 
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A Gospel Address, delivered a t the Victor ia Hall, Exeter, 

By HEYMAN WREFORD 

" And the world passeth away " (1 John ii. 17). 

THE days are cold, the nights are long. No more 
do the birds sing paeans to the sunshine in the 

leafless trees. Upon the garden beds, where late the 
summer flowers were blooming, now lie the faded leaves 
of winter. O season of decay and death ! what are thy 
lessons to every soul this day? A voice more musical 
than sweetest Christmas bells seems to whisper, " The 
world passeth away." These words have been written 
on the earth's old brow all through the passing cen
turies. We have heard this year the glad rapture of the 
spring's exulting call to an emancipated universe to 
rejoice, and we have seen the smiling summer bless the 
golden hours; and on the ruddy cheek of autumn there 
has beamed the shining glory of a thousand harvest 
fields, and now, where are the flowers we loved and the 
songs that charmed us so? They have passed away to 
the deep silence of the past, and our feet stir the dead 
leaves as we walk. O my soul ! thou too must pass 
away. Soon the call of spring will wake no answer in 
December, 1909 
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our life, and the summer flowers shall bloom for other 
eyes to see. And while strange voices sing the song of 
" harvest home ," the winter will have come for us, and, 
like the dead leaves, we shall fall to rise on earth no 
more. And so will it be until the end shall come. " The 
world passeth away," and you and I, my hearers, are 
passing with it to eternity. Your grave may be close 
to you now; you may g o and dwell among the dead to
morrow. W h a t resurrection hopes are yours? 

T H E FADED L I F E AND THE FADED LEAF 

An old tramp was seated on a bench; in his hand a 
withered leaf. He had picked it up from the ground 
where with hundreds of others it had lain around his 
feet. He is turning it over in his hands, and looking 
at its dead beauty. I ts work is done; no more to make 
music with the passing breeze, or to help to form a 
bower for the b i rd ; no more to lift its little banner for 
God to the sky above. I ts work is done, and it has 
fluttered down at the feet of the tramp—dead and 
useless. 

But stay, not useless yet, may be ! W h o can tell what 
emotions it is raising in the sin-seared heart ! His life 
is almost done, but alas ! the storms of sin have set 
their mark upon him. Look at that sunken, blood-shot 
eye ! Look at that wasted form, those shaking limbs ! 
He is withered, but in the winter of his life he can 
remember no glad spring blossoms, or summer flowers. 
He has spent his life for nought. Before him is the 
muddy river flowing onward to the bright and happy 
sea, but beyond the bar of mortal life he can know of 
nothing pure or holy. God pity h im; he is lost indeed. 
Foundless and fallen ! and yet Christ died for the vilest; 
and if the hopeful eye could but be raised in faith to 
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Christ, in a moment the joy would come—repentance 
would bring the gladness of forgiveness for all sin. The 
sigh of sorrow over a barren past would make the 
present blossom with the flower of happiness. Oh ! 
weary men and women, Christ can give you rest. Come 
to him and prove what the glory of salvation is. 

Look back to-night over the months that have passed. 
Are you saved? or are you still unsaved? If you are 
saved, you can sing now of the mercies of God that have 
been extended to you throughout the year. You can 
say, "Surely goodness and mercy" have followed "me 
all the days of my life." The spring brought its mercies, 
and while the pulse of creation seemed to throb with 
new life, your heart went out to God in the desire to 
live for Him. The summer came with glorious skies, 
and wealth of flowers; the hand of God scattered pro
fusion over the earth, and the bird's song and the 
insect's hum woke the woods and fields to melody. And 
your heart was singing too, and you desired that heaven 
might be always shining in your heart, and that the 
birds of faith, and hope, and love, might always sing 
amid the branches of your tree of life. 

The scent of the new-mown hay, and the breath of the 
summer flowers filled the air with perfume; and from 
your life, happy with its love to Christ, went up the 
incense of your praise to God, Creator, Sustainer, 
Redeemer. And then the autumn came, with its glorious 
hues ; and the dying woods, with soft gradations of 
decay, looked beautiful beneath the radiant sun. Then 
the golden corn was gathered in, and the ripe fruits of 
the teeming season, while the leaves fell thickly in the 
fading woods as the trees were shaken by the winds 
of God. And you desired to work for Him in His harvest 
fields; you desired to gather sheaves for the " harvest 
homes " of heaven, and to pluck the ripe fruit for God. 
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You went out in His strength to labour, and God blessed 
your toil. 

And now, in wintry days, there is a chilling freshness 
in the air, and a silence, for the summer birds have 
flown. The trees, stripped of their mantles of beauty, 
look bare and desolate under the heavy sky. Have you 
done what you could while opportunity served? Have 
you worked for God as the seasons passed, and are you 
working now? For even winter has its birds and 
flowers; and opportunities will not be wanting if you 
are willing to embrace them. Unsaved one, think, oh 
think of the passing years I You have been invited to 
Christ in the spring, summer, autumn and winter of 
this year. You may never see the end of another year. 
" The world passeth away "; its requiem song is sung 
by falling leaves and fading flowers. The earth is strewn 
with ruins and with graves; upon the brow of Time the 
centuries have left deep furrows. Soon heaven and 
earth shall pass away, and there shall be no more sea. 
Soon the voices of the present shall mingle with the 
far notes of the past, and the future, fraught with 
solemn warnings, be upon us. " The world passeth 
away." Let the solemn message claim your thoughts 
this evening. Death and decay are stamped upon every
thing here. I hear the solemn notes, " passing away," 
in the deep roar of the angry sea as it wears away with 
its persistent power the crumbling rocks. I hear it in 
the sighing of the wind and in the moaning of the 
tempest. It is heard in the rustling of the falling leaves, 
and it is written in the storm-clouds driving across the 
darkening sky, shadowed by the tempest's frown. It 
is inscribed in the flaming west as the epitaph of every 
dying day. It is written in light on evening's starry 
brow, and on the garments of the night. Every falling 
star proclaims it. The voice is ever heard, passing over 
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a doomed world—"the world passeth away." I can hear 
the thunder of the warning in the avalanche's mighty 
tones, and in the voices of the storm that thunders amid 
the awful solitudes of the everlasting hills. 

We are surrounded by the mysteries of omnipotence; 
by a power whose unerring wisdom has filled heaven and 
earth with the glory of great things for our good. For 
us are sun and moon and stars, and daybreak and sun
set; for us the ordered seasons and the teeming wealth 
of earth and sea; for us the arching heavens are blue 
and the pleasant earth is green; for us the world is 
carpeted with flowers and beautified by song. And 
God has given us the power to assimilate His great gifts 
for our good. We have eyes to see, and ears to hear, 
and a heart to throb with the divine rapture of the 
passing hours. But sights, and sounds, and thoughts 
are passing with the passing world, and what we enjoy 
here to-day we lose to-morrow, for death shadows every 
landscape and clouds every pleasant sight. 

But the soul of man in a dying world can never die. 
When all the splendour of omnipotence that greets us 
every day have passed away, the immortal soul within 
us will be living still—will be living when the sun shall 
become black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon become 
as blood; when the stars of heaven fall unto the earth, 
even as a fig-tree casting her untimely figs, when she 
is shaken of a mighty wind. When the heaven departs 
as a scroll when it is rolled together, and every moun
tain and island is moved out of its place. When the 
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the 
elements shall melt with fervent heat; when the earth 
also, and the works that are therein, shall be burned up. 

Yes, in these great and terrible days, the soul will 
live. But where, oh ! WHERE will you be, when the fiat 
of God has doomed this passing world to destruction ? 
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Oh ! the solemnity of it all. I must live when the 
world is gone. You must live when time shall be no 
more. 

Before the dread significance of it all, my spirit seems 
to sink, awed by the unspeakable power and majesty 
of God. 

But this mighty God is love, and while His judgments 
terrify my soul, His boundless mercy makes me glad. 
The heavens are defiled by Satan 's sin, and the earth 
by man ' s , and so a holy God must cleanse them with 
the fires of destruction. But He willeth not the death 
of the sinner. He saves to the u t termost ; and in these 
" l a s t days " He is speaking to the world by His Son, 
and faith in Him and His atoning work will cleanse my 
soul from my life's sin, and give me a place amid " the 
inheritance of the saints in light." God has prepared 
a home in another world for those who trust in Him. 
Redeeming love has opened the gates of heaven for all 
believers, and the passing away of the world is as 
nothing to those who seek a city yet to come, " whose 
builder and maker is God." " For we know, that if our 
earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have 
a building of God, a house not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens." 

And now you dwellers in a passing world, let me 
appeal to you to let the deep abiding solemnities of 
eternity engage your thoughts. Think now in the 
presence of God of 

T H E LAST DAY YOU W I L L L I V E ON EARTH 

That day will come. Many of you will not welcome 
it, but it is near you—the great eclipse of death, shadow
ing the sun of earthly life; the slowly beating wings of 
the terrible angel of death hovering over you, and you 
cannot flee from it. The inexorable word goes forth that 
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you must die, and YOU MUST DIE. If death could have 
been bribed, men would have given millions for a few 
years' lease of life; monarchs would have given their 
kingdoms, and kings their crowns, but no—when the 
hour comes for you to go, YOU MUST GO. YOU dread 
the journey to eternity ; you have made no provision for 
it; you have no chart or compass to direct you, no 
friend to meet you, no home to go to. You are leaving 
all your friends behind you; your wife holds your hand, 
your children weep around you, all are in tears beside 
your dying bed. The clock is ticking out the seconds, 
telling loudly of eternity. The shadows rest upon the 
hushed room, and the firelight gleams upon the wall. 
You look around, your eyes rest on the faces of your 
loved ones, and on the familiar objects in the chamber. 
You think of the quiet house, of the rooms downstairs, 
of the life indoors and out of doors, of the coming in 
and the going out, and the daily living and the daily life. 

How strange, and yet how terrible the thought that 
in a few hours you must say " Good-bye " to it all. 
" O my wife ! " you cry, " cannot I stay longer with 
you? Wreathe your arms, your dear arms, round my 
neck, and keep me here; I cannot leave you and the 
children, and go alone into the darkness that I dread." 
Vain is your appeal! The earthly love you cling to now, 
and which, may be, has strewn your way with flowers, 
can only be yours to the end of life. Take your last 
look at the beloved face, print your last kiss on the faith
ful, loving lips; press the trembling hands for the last 
time, and then, amid a storm of sobs and tears, with 
the eyes growing dim with the coming darkness, and 
the ears growing deaf to all of earth, as you near 
eternity you must go alone out of this world into the 
world to come. 

Oh ! why did you live without Christ? Why did you 
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die without Him? All your life He had been saying, 
"Come unto M e , " and now that you are " d e a d " without 
His love brightening your pathway, and " l o s t " because 
He has never found you, methinks I hear a solemn voice 
over your soulless body, " I WOULD, BUT YE WOULD NOT. " 

Shall you die like tha t? Die in unavailing sorrow 
and regre t ; a Christless end to a Christless life ! 

You need n o t ; you may be saved from such a death 
to-night. You may have the assurance now that Christ 
will never leave you nor forsake you. Think of the 
sainted Bellett as he neared eternity. 

Clasping his thin hands together, while tears flowed 
down his face, he said : " My precious Lord Jesus, Thou 
knowest how fully I can say with Paul , ' To depart and 
to be with Thee, which is far better. ' Oh ! how far 
better ! I do long for i t ! They come and talk to me 
of a crown of glory. I bid them cease. Of the glories 
of heaven I bid them stop. I am not wanting crowns ; 
I have Himself, H I M S E L F ! I am going to be with 
HIMSELF ! Ah ! the Man of Sychar; with Him who 
stayed to call Zacchseus; with the Man of the eighth 
of John ; with the Man who hung upon the c ross ; with 
the Man who died ! Oh ! to be with Him before the 
glories, the crowns, or the kingdoms appear ! It is 
wonderful! wonderful! Wi th the Man of Sychar alone, 
the Man of the gate of the city of Na in ; and I am going 
to be with Him for ever ! Exchange this sad, sad scene, 
which cast Him out, for His presence ! Oh ! the Man 
of Sychar ." 

Think, too, of another, who, when near his end, could 
say : " I couldn't tell you the comforts I feel in my 
soul; they are past expression. The consolations of 
God, to such an unworthy wretch, are so abundant that 
He leaves me nothing to pray for but a continuance 
of them. I enjoy a heaven already in my soul. My 
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prayers are all converted into praise. Nevertheless, 1 
do not forget that I am still in the body, and liable to 
all those distressing fears which are incident to human 
nature when under temptation, and without any sensible 
divine support. But so long as the presence of God 
continues with me as I now enjoy it, I cannot but think 
that such a desponding frame is impossible." 

Soon afterwards : " So far as I know my own heart, 
I have no desire but to be entirely passive, to live, to 
die, to do, to suffer whatever is God's blessed will con
cerning me, being perfectly satisfied that , as He ever 
has done, so He ever will do, that which is bes t ; and 
that He deals out in number, weight, and measure 
whatever will conduce most to His own glory and to 
the good of His people. . . . Sickness is no affliction, 
pain no curse; death in itself no dissolution." 

At another time : " Oh, what a day of sunshine has 
this been to me ! I have not words to express i t ; it 
is unutterable. Oh, my friends, how good is God ! 
Almost without interruption His presence has been 
with me. W h a t a thing it is to rejoice in death ! "— 
" I find as the bottles of heaven empty they are filled 
a g a i n . " 

Awaking from a slumber just before the end, he ex
claimed, " Oh, what delights ! W h o can fathom the 
joys of the third h e a v e n ? " A little later he blessed 
God for preserving to him his intellect, adding : " But 
for what is most of all, His abiding presence in my 
soul. The sky is c lear : THERE IS NO CLOUD. Come, 

Lord Jesus, come quickly." Within the last hour he 
sa id : " It will not be long before God takes me, for 
no mortal man can l ive ," bursting, as he spoke, into 
tears of joy, " after the glories which God has mani
fested to my soul ." 

These are realities, dear friends, to be proved by all 
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of you when you come to Christ. I have seen the light 
of heaven on many a brow where the death-dew lay. 
I have seen it in many an eye that was gett ing dimmed 
to earthly sights. I have heard the ecstatic joy of 
redeemed souls within sight of heaven ; they have waved 
their hands, their dying hands, to the angels coming 
out to meet them from celestial shores ; they have seen 
the Lord, and wept for joy at the glory of that sight. 
The unutterable rapture of perfect peace has fallen upon 
them as the very shadow of God; and when they left us 
we knew that we should find them again amid the angels 
of God in heaven. 

Now let us consider for a little in God's presence 

T H E LAST DAY OF THE CHURCH IN THIS PASSING W O R L D 

That day must soon come. The Bridegroom is in 
heaven waiting for His bride. Abraham, in old days, 
sent Eliezer to get a wife for I saac ; the Holy Ghost is 
on earth to-day to win the bride for Jesus. Rebecca 
said, when the question was asked by her kindred, 
" Wil t thou go with this man? " " I will g o . " She 
had never seen Isaac, but she believed all she heard 
about him. She was quite prepared to go , for all that 
Eliezer had said about Isaac had sunk into her heart, 
and she was ready to leave all she loved for one who 
was far away beyond the desert lands. 

And do you believe all that you have heard about the 
Lord Jesus Christ ? Do you believe the testimony of the 
Holy Ghost—" He shall testify of me "—about the 
Saviour? Has your heart been won by One far away 
in heaven? and do you say with all your heart , " Christ 
for m e . " If you believe the testimony of God given by 
the Holy Ghost, concerning His Son, you are saved; 
and if saved, you form part of the bride of Christ. 
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And how wonderful it all is ! As one has beautifully 
said, " I t is no longer a question as to whether God 
can save poor s inners; He actually wants to ' make a 
marriage for His Son, ' and the church is the destined 
bride—she is the object of the Father ' s purpose, the 
object of the Son's love, and of the testimony of the 
Holy Ghost. She is to be the sharer of all the Son's 
dignity and glory, as she is the sharer of all that love 
of which He has been the everlasting object. Hear His 
own words, " And the glory which thou gavest trie, I 
have given them; that they may be one, even as we are 
one: I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perfect in one; and that the world may know that thou 
hast sent me, and hast loved them as thou hast loved 
me." This settles the whole question. The words just 
quoted give us the thoughts of Christ 's heart in refer
ence to the church. She is to be as He is, and not only 
so, but she is so even now, as St. John tells us— 
" Herein is love perfected with us, that we may have 
boldness in the day of judgment; because as he is, so 
ARE WE IN THIS WORLD. ' ' This gives full confidence to 

the soul. There is here no ground for uncertainty. 
Everything is secured for the bride in the Bridegroom. 
All that belonged to Isaac became Rebecca's, because 
Isaac was hers ; and so all that belongs to Christ is made 
available to the church. " All things are yours; whether 
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or 
death, or things present, or things to come; all are 
yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Christ 
is Head over all things to the church. I t will be His 
joy throughout eternity to exhibit the church in all the 
glory and beauty with which He has endowed her, for 
her glory and beauty will be but the reflection of His. 

And the Lord Himself is coming to fetch His bride 
and take her home to His Father ' s house. When is 
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He coming? He may be here this evening. The bride 
will be complete when the last soul is saved, and that 
may be to-night. Are you waiting for Him? A poor 
peasant on the Welsh mountains, month after month, 
and year after year, for a long period, used every morn
ing, as soon as he awoke, to open his casement window 
towards the east, and look out to see if Jesus Christ was 
coming. He was longing for the dawn of the ever
lasting day. Are you? If you are a Christian, do you 
not long, in this passing world, for the moment when 
you will hear His voice, and rise to see His face? If 
still unsaved, you are in terrible peril; for when He 
comes you will be left for eternal judgment—everlasting 
separation for the unsaved husband from the believing 
wife. The great gulf for ever fixed between the ran
somed and the lost! Oh ! unsaved one, how can you 
rest with such uncertainty dogging your footsteps? At 
this moment seek the risen Saviour, and acknowledging 
your sins, find pardon at His feet; and then His second 
coming will be the consummation of all your desires and 
hopes. 

THE LAST WATCH OF THE NIGHT 

Oh, deeper than our longing and our love, 
More wondrous than our bliss, 

His love that waited while the ages rolled 
To welcome us as His ! 

And now, the watching and the waiting o'er, 
The sin and sadness passed ; 

Behold, within the palaces of gold 
The harps are strung at last! 

" The Bridegroom from His chamber goeth forth, 
Resplendent as the sun ; 

O bride, arise, and put thy jewels on, 
The desert journey done ! " 
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Thus do the morning stars together sing, 
Our shout of joy replies; 

For lo ! He cometh as the solemn dawn 
Awakes the silent skies. 

The joy of God's high city peals afar, 
Through portals open wide; 

All heaven awaits the shining marriage train, 
The Bridegroom and the bride. 

c. p. c. 

The imminence of the Lord's coming leads me 
to another solemn part of my subject— 

THE LAST GOSPEL CALL IN A PASSING WORLD 

The appealing love of God could never have a higher 
manifestation than in His speaking to the world in a 
Son. God in Christ. We are brought face to face with 
this fact in this dispensation, that we must either accept 
or reject God's personal appeal. No longer by men or 
angels is the world warned or invited now—but God, 
in the person of His Son, Himself comes down to speak 
to men. 

Then what an awful sin to refuse to listen ! What 
an overwhelming responsibility does the unsaved sinner 
take upon himself if he slights the personal dealing of 
God with him. Shall I not listen when God speaks? 
Shall I not come when God invites? Shall I not obey 
when God commands? Shall I not take what God 
offers? What a stupendous act of mercy it is for the 
holy, infinite God to deal individually with us for our 
eternal good ! 

Think of i t ! God has been on this earth, " mani
fested in flesh," speaking to the world in a Son, 
by a life lived, by a death endured, by a resurrection 
accomplished, by an ascension manifested, and by a 
glory promised. God comes into a man's life and tells 
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that man that He loves him. There is no excuse for 
that man if he slights the love of God. " God com-
mendeth his love towards us." God loves you. Do 
you love God? Do you believe God? Many of you 
would rather believe that God hated you than that He 
loved you. It is easier for some to hate than to love ; 
it seems more in accordance with human frailty. Many 
find it difficult honestly to love those that love them, 
especially if it entails any self-sacrifice; but to love our 
enemies, to love those who will not have our love, but 
do despite to it, this is beyond man. 

God in Christ could say, " Forgive them, they know 
not what they do." The act of complete forgiveness 
is a God-like act, and only God can do it. He does do 
it when we by Christ believe on Him. 

Friends, this is a last appeal. God is speaking, God 
is inviting, God is blessing, God is waiting to bless you. 
God will have His heaven full, and it is filling fast. 
When the last soul is saved, and every seat is taken 
at the banquet of eternal love, then the Lord will come. 
Oh ! what do I see? The house is filled; the Lord has 
come; THE DOOR is SHUT, AND WHERE ARE YOU? Inside, 

or outside—of that closed door ? Did the angel of mercy 
find you and lead you to the feast? Or did you refuse 
to come, and answer love's appeal with trivial reasons 
for delay? 

I know this, that every one of you will for all eternity 
be either inside or outside of heaven. The last appeal 
is sounding in your ears. God in Christ is speaking to 
you at this moment. " W h a t think ye of Christ? " Is 
He the Saviour you need? Is His finished work neces
sary and sufficient for your salvation? Is He the One 
who can save you, or do you look for another? You 
will find no other, for there is no other. " There is NO 
OTHER NAME under heaven given among men whereby we 
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must be saved." O wounded hands of Jesus ! rest on 
these poor sinners to-night, and beckon them to heaven ! 
O riven side of Jesus ! from whence came out the 
blood and water, give life and cleansing to these poor 
unsaved ones now. Thy blood, blest Saviour, Thy 
precious blood, cleanseth from all sin. 

" AND THE W O R L D PASSETH AWAY " 

The death knell of the world is sounding; who can 
hear i t? Noah heard it, and went into the ark for safety. 
Abraham heard it, and, prostrate before God, prayed for 
the salvation of the guilty. Lot heard it from an angel 's 
lips, and was saved as by fire. Enoch heard it, and 
walked with God, apart from the world, for three hundred 
years. Rahab heard it, and put the scarlet line in her 
window for God and man to see. The prophets heard 
it, and warned, and wept, and entreated men to come to 
God. " W h o hath believed our report? " is the cry of 
Isaiah. And Jeremiah, lamenting, says, " The harvest 
is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved." 
The cry of the shepherd-prophet was, " PREPARE TO 

MEET THY G O D . " 

Jonah heard the knell of destruction sounding, and 
cried aloud the judgments of his God. The apostles 
felt the passing of the passing world, and called on men 
everywhere to repent. And men of God in every age 
have heard the knell, the death knell, of the world in 
which they lived, and have prayed, and preached, and 
exhorted, and warned the sinner in his sins to flee from 
the wrath to come. 

Have you heard i t? On this last Sunday evening of 
the year will you be warned of coming judgment? You 
may never hear my voice again, and I may never see 
your faces on earth any more, but you shall not say in 
eternity that I did not warn you in time. I appeal to 
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you to-night to come to Christ. I appeal by His ever
lasting mercy to the lost; by His divine compassion, 
and His perfect sacrifice that avails for one and all; by 
His loving invitation and His blessed promises; by His 
sacred tears and His precious blood. I appeal to you 
in the name of God, who sent His Son, His only-
begotten Son, to die for us ; by the Son who came from 
the Father to reveal His love; by the Holy Ghost, the 
Comforter, the Spirit of truth, here to reprove the world 
of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. I appeal 
to you by the terrors of the Great White Throne, and 
the everlasting hell; by mercy and by judgment, by 
light and by darkness, by the hallelujahs of heaven and 
the wailings of the lost. Will you listen ? Will you be 
saved? " The world passeth away," but the salvation of 
God is for ever and for ever. 
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